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VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
southern British Columbia coast 
was expected to get ai breather 
today from storms that have 
lashed the area with winds up 
to 70 miles an hour during the 
last six days.
The weather office forecast 
continued southerly winds but at 
only ^  miles an hour and 
gusty — “and that may be over­
stating the case.” :
The forecaster said he ex - 
pected winds of 15 m iles an 
hour which at times would 
reach 25.
A storm that struck the coastal 
area Wednesday stalled air. sea 
and road traffic.
Ferries Iwtween Vancouver 
Island and the Mainland susp­
ended operations and Air Can-,  ̂ .. ,
ada canceUed aU its flights be- f
tween Vancouver and Victoria. Wednesday on the i ^ e r a l  go^
Rush hour traffic was snarled 
in Vancouver when a gust of Sharp m  too
wind estimated at 55 mUes an to big W r a t io n s  and too 
hour brought three trees crash- with small taxpayers,
ing Onto the traffic-choked Stan- Waldo M 0 n t e 11 h (PC—
ley Park cnuseway. The route I Perth) said RIt; Sharp, in the 
links Vancouver with the bed- two years he has b^en finance 
room North Shore municipali- minister, has misled Canadians 
ties. ' I into thinking that their money is
stable and their prospects good.
But now,“ they must meet 
their obligations with less and 
less money because of this gov- 
ernnient’s incessant desire to 
take away their tax dollars.”
He moved non-confidence in 
the government on the ground 
that it has Created an unstable 
REGINA (CP) — D. F. iClau-1 and uncertain situation “by its
Man 
Much Too Hard'
OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition
sen of Regina, a member of the 
Aerial Phenomena Research As­
sociation, said Wednesday night 
he doubts the authenticity of an 
unidentified flying object report­
ed to have been spotted in 
southwest Saskatchewan last 
summer,
Mr. Clausen says he has ex-
yacUlatibn and its failure to 
manage the economic and finan­
cial affairs of the country in a 
responsible manner.”
N o w  the government has 
“proposed an increase in taxes 
to meet governmental extrava­
gance,” his motion says, “thus 
cohteibutmg to the inflationary
on the admissibility of the sub- 
a m e n d m e n t, put by David 
Lewis (NDP^Ydrk South). If 
accepted, it will come to a vote 
tonight.
Rir. Sharp’s budget, presented 
last Thiursday, calls for a five- 
per-cent surcharge on personal 
income tax, up to a limit of 
$600, and a 10-per-cent boost in 
taxes on spirits, beer and tobac­
co..
Revenue Minister Benson, to 
whom R^. Shai^ has left the 
task of specifying where the 
government plans to trim its 
spending plans, is expected to 
enter the budget debate tonight. 
But Mr. Monteith, the Conserva­
tive financial critic, dismissed 
in advance any government at­
tempt to say that expehditurei 
are being cut. 7 ’
He said Mr. Sharp’s spending 
estimate for 1968 amounted to  
$9,850,000,006, an  increase of 12 
per cent over this year. Now, 
the minister estimated that the 
1969 expenditure would be $10,- 
300,000,000.
“i?here are ho cuts as we 
have been led to believe,” Mr. 
Monteith said. “Actually, there 
is ah increase of 4.5 ^ r  cent 
over the 1968 figure.” ,
, Rlr. Batten, occupying the 
Speaker's chair because of the 
iUness of Speaker Liicien La- 
moureux, rejected a Liberal 
claim that the Conservative 
npn-confidence motion was out 
of order. ,
amined enlargements of two prCssuresbf the economy.
Stark silhouettes of trees in 
an  orchard near Winfield pro­
vide a sornbre setting for 
schoolchildren en route to
their classrooms. A thick 
cloud cover and a fall of 
slushy snow provided more
evidence than most people re­
quired that winter was on its 
way. Winter does not start
until 12:17 p.m. local tinier 
Dec. 22, thi§j^year, but it has 
cast its shatiow well before.
(Courier Photo by' Kent Stevenson)
UNITED NATIONS (A?) — 
The United States is expected to 
call for a meeting of the UN Se­
curity Council soon to launch 
new, attempts toward a negotiat­
ed settlement of the Vietnam 
war, informed sources said 
today.
The sources predicted U.S. 
Ambassador Arthur J. Goldberg 
would relay a request from the 
White Hou.se fOr a meeting of 
^  the 15-nation council some time 
^  this month.
Goldberg spent Wednesday in 
Washington for a cabinet meet­
ing, and it was generally be­
lieved that he di.scu.sscd the Sen­
ate resolution adopted last week 
asking President Johnson to ptit 
the war before the United Na­
tions.
There was speculation that 
further U.S. action may have 
been delayed by differences 
which have arisen with Saigon 
. over participation of the Viet 
Jl^ong in any council debate on 
Vietnam.
The split came into the open 
. a f t e r  it was learned that the 
^  Viet Cong’s National Liberation 
Front had expressed a desire In 
October to send representatives 
to the United Nations.
A state department spokes­
man referred reporters to Gold' 
berg's statement to the Senate 
foreign relations committee on 
Nov. 2. Goldberg said the 
United States would vote In 
favor of the Viet Cong pnrtlcl 
dialing In a council meeting on 
Ylu
Ambassador Nguyen Huu-Chi, 
South Vietnam’s observer at the 
United Nations, called on Secre­
tary-General U Thant when he 
heard of the Viet Cong approach 
and asserted that his govern­
ment would object to a "prooa- 
ganda” visit here by the Viet 
Cong.
East European diplomats pri­
vately expressed belief that a 
council session on Vietnam 
would' bear fruit only if the 
United States took some steps 
which the other side could inter­
pret as a show of sincerity 
They felt a cessation of the 




Clotliing, Housing And Fun 
All Cost More Last Month
OTTAWA (CP) -  The con­
sumer price index moved up 
half a point to 151 In November 
as Canadians paid more, for 
clothing, housing and recreation­
al activity.
A report by the Dominion Bu­
reau of Statistics today said 
mixed changes in food prices 
resulted in a slight over-all 
price increase for the category.
The index, based on 1940 
prices equalling 1(10, stood at
150.5 in early October and at
145.5 in November, 1966.
The year-to-year increase in
percentage terms was 3.8 per 
cent from last November. In 
October the year-to-year differ­
ence )iad been 3.6 per cent.
A sub-index of clothing prices 
showed an increase of eight 
tenths of a point, mainly as a 
result of Increases in men's
wear including men's siiits and 
overcoats. L e s 8 e r  increases 
were recorded for women’s 
wear, children's wear, footwear 
and piece goods.
The recreation and rending 
sub-index moved up by the 
same amount duo to price 
changes on sports equipment 
and motion-plcture admissions.
In the housing category, the 
Bulvindex moved to 153.4 from 
1.53.1 as rents increa.sed gener­
ally and esneoially in Western 
Canadian cities. Advances in 
building materials and wages 
showed up in homc-owncrsnip 
costs.
The household operation com­
ponent edged lip fractionally as 
higher prices for household tex­
tiles, utensils end supplies were 
largely offset by lower quota­
tions for furniture and floor cov­
erings. ,
PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP)
U.S. planes now are bombing 
Communist infiltration routes 
into Thailand from Laos, miTi- 
tary sources at nearby Eglin 
Air Force Base report.
^ e s e  same sources say:
•—The C 0 m m u n i s t  s have 
sought. to counter the raids by 
positioning anti-aircraft guns 
and surface-to-air missiles In 
the extreme northeastern cor­
ner of Thailand.
—Some American planes have 
been shot down over Thailand 
although there has been no offi 
dal statement on the losses.
T h e s e  disclosures, made 
Wednesday by officers hero ap­
pear to indicate a worsening in­
surgency situation for the Thais 
confronted more and more with 
Communist penetration of the 
borders.
photographs of the s a u c e r- 
shaped object and that it bears 
a marked resemblance to a plug 
used to blpck oil well test holes.
Evelyne Brown, a schpol bus 
driver who lives on a farm near 
Shaunavon, 190 miles' southwest 
Regina; produced the pic­
tures of an object hanging in 
the air above a field, Mr.. Clau­
sen visited hpr two weeks ago to 
ask about the siigh'■
The twp photogri 
takep^to shAwiheoI 
apj^ars^o^ be level flighb'iihd 
the' other showing it' from an 
angle, were published Tuesday 
in the Swift Current Siln, a bi- 
weekly newspaper published at 
Swift Current, 70 mile? north of 
Shaunavon.
J. B. Roe, e d i t o r  and 
publisher of The Sun, said in an 
interview Wednesday he had 
sold publication rights in Cah- 
ada to the Star Weekly maga-| 
zine and to Paris Match and 
Der Spiegel in Europe for an 
undisclosed sum.
They discovered the UFO was 
identical in appearance , to a 
seismographic plug called a 
Trojan which is a sombrero- 
shaped device used to plug oil 
well test holes.
A Trojan is 3’A inches thick 
and nine inches in diameter.
In one of the pictures, the ob­
ject appears directly below the 
wires of a clothesline and above 
it is a clothespeg. The line dips 
at that point although no con­
nection between the line and the 
object Is visible.
There are four oil pools within 
a 10-mile radius of Shaunavon 
and Mrs. Brown's farmhouse igj 
less than 600 feet from the 
boundary of the nearest pool.
The Conservative mutton, in 
the form of an, amendment to 
thei)hudget resolution, will be 
put to a vote Monday night.
VICTORIA- (CP)—New British 
Columbia liquor prices tthat 
went into effect Wednesday 
more than double the estimated 
impact of last week's federal 
tax increase.
Attorney-General Robert Bon- 
FAVORS HIGH INCOMES , Iner said in an interview that 
The NDP submitted a sub- B.C. revenues from the in- 
ameridment Wednesday that ac- creases will be higher than the 
cused the, government of mak-1 amount 'required to adjust for 
ing the weight of its tax in-|the 10-per-cent federal tax in­
creases fall “on the ordinal^ crease.
7fiti“ h,’’ of favoring those to the 1 authorities had esti-
one j top income brackets, and of fail-ljjjg^g^ average pHce in­
t in  what 1“ S extra revenue bylgyg^gg ^  ĵ  26-dunce :tottle of
cmcetong ta x ' concessions to njquor at 15 cents, but under the 
oil, mining and insurance com- Ljg^ prices, British Columbians 
panies. 7, will pay 35 cents more for dach
Deputy Speaker Herman M. 26-otince bottle and 20 cents
Batten said he. will rule today Ignore for the 13-ounce size.
‘This is profit —- we (B.C.) 
have no tax.”
Such profits were used to help 
defray costs of institutional care , 
and policing, he said. “Liquor 
in the province never pays-half 
the cost it creates,” he said.
REVIVF.S VIETNAM WAR
The problem has required 
some American actions similar 
to early UiS, efforts in South 
Vietnam, officers said.
They declined to be specific 
but said the actions involve U.S. 
air commandos in Thailand.
Eglin Air Force Base is a 
major Air Force Tactical Com­
mand facility where air com­
mandos—air force counterparts 






CORNER BROOk, Nfld. (CPi
CAPE TOWN (AP) 
IWasbkansky left his sterilized 
room in a South African hospi­
tal today for the first time since 
the historic transplant operation 
four days, ago replaced nis fail- 
] ing heart with a healthy one.
Washkansky, in his sebond 
day of a week-long critical pe-
Domestic beer was hiked fiye 
cents a dozen, imported ale and 
beer went up 10 cents a dozen 
and draught beer was raised $1 
a barrel.
Wine prices were increased 
by 10 cents a quart, 20 cents 
a half-gallon and 40 cents a gal­
lon.
The increases followed a 10- 
per-cent liquor tax increase an­
nounced last Thursday in the 
f e d e r a l  government's mini­
budget.
Normally, federal taxes are 
applied at the manufacturers 
level meaning that stocks cur­
rently on hand in governmeni; 
liquor outlets would not be af­
fected by the increase.
But Mr, Bonner declined to 
answer Tuesday when asked : 
the price increases apply to 
rtocks already on hand, , 
Premier Bennett, at an after­
noon press conference, said the 
difference between the price in­
crease and the impact of higher 
taxes was operating profit.
"I would think it would help 
Louis iPhy Increasing education 
costs, welfare costs and other 
costs.
ARTHUR GOLDBERG 
. . . private Job?
U.S. Envoy
NEW YORK (CP) — Chanting 
anti-war d e m o n s t r a t o r s  
p unched  a third rouml of "stop 
tP te  draft” proteiU today, spill­
ing through the streets of Man­
hattan from Battery Park as far 
as Times Square, five miles 
north.
More than 700 of the, young 
demonstrators left the park in 
tower Manhattan and sent only 
a token force to the downtown 
armed forces Induction centre, 
principal target of the two prc-
#ious protests.Employing new tactics plotted ■ lywutit-witor twa -daya- 
of direct assaults on the centre
Sad failed, the rovlnt! bands ran lutNigl) rtln*w#t streets while police pmindcd after them on 
horae and on foot. Circling heli- 
copteia followed their mve- 
mcnts.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
OK-Duty Constable Killed In Crash
VANCOUVER (OP) -  An off-duty RCMP officer. Con­
stable John Cameron Wright, 25, of suburban Richmond, 
was kilted la a two-car accident today to South Vancouver. 
Two other Richmond constables were in the car.
British Motor Company Slices Prices
IX)NDON (AP) R o o tes  M o to rs  l.td,, î no of B r i ta in 's  
biggest car manufacturers, said Thursday it will cut the 
overseas prices of its cars between six and nine per cent 
as soon as posal|)le . .
B-B Report 'Won't Solve Everything'
QUEBEC (CP) — Premier Daniel Johnson said the royal 
coiPmission report on bilingualism and bicuiiuralism will not 
solve all the problems of Canada, but it is a working base 
which could lead to a better climate.
~WiM4eiSrWindsJeat4ireJnJLtlantjc-Storjn
NEW YORK (AP) — A North Atlantic storm stretching 
over a wide area—some 250 miles off the east coast from 
Nova Scotia to Florida—was causing difficulties for a 
number of ships today. Winds near the centre of the storm 
were rei''orted U|> to SO knot«, an<l SO-to 60-foot seas were 
lashtng ships caught u the stoini area.
PARIS (ReutcfH) — French 
GnulliNtn walked out of n politi­
cal conference Wednesday after 
n Belgian deicgnlo paid Prenl- 
dcnt do Gnuitc is the last living 
minister of 171h-Ccntury French 
King I^uls XIV.
Gaulllst delegate Michel do 
Orailly was booed as he left the 
conference of the Western Euro­
pean Union, attended by Chris­
tian Democratic, Idlteral and 
tioeialist parllamenlarlan.s front
the R ix ico m m o n  Market coun ­
tries and Britain.
Etienne rie in Vnllcc Poussin, 
a Belgian Social Chrl.stian, np- 
t>enle(l to the French r>cf>i'lo not 
tri nliow them.selves to be Iso­
lated from the rest of Euro|)C.
He s.ild on Judgment Day de 
Gaulle might be told he had 
been given every gift In the 
hope that he wotild become the 
first great European sfntesman
— Police today identified three rlod during which his body may 
men who drowned when thcli attempt to reject the alien 
motor-powered dory was punc- heart, was wheeled on a bed 
turcd by ice and sank on Sandy more than a quarter of a mile 
Lake, 40 miles east of hero, through Grooto Schuur Hospital 
Wednesday. to the radiotherapy department
Dead are Terrence Peter for g cobalt treatment intended 
Woods, 18, Albert Leroy Gal- to prevent rejection, 
brnith, 49, and Richard Larry He was returned to his room 
Mills, 20, all of Corner Brook. 40 minutes later. He received 
Gaibraith and Mills are both cobalt treatments in his room 
natives of Brllish Columbia, but Tuepday and Wednesday from a 
llicir hometowns were not avail-Ihastily-btillt portable radiation 
able.
The three ware members of a 
survey party that included Ken­
dall Yates, also of Comer 
Brook. Yates swam ashore and 
walked four miles to a settle­
ment for help.
The three victims were all 





NEWBURY, England (AP) -  
The Queen's personal pilot, 47- 
year-old Air Commodore John 
Blount, was killed today when a 
royal helicopter plunged into a 
field near this Berkshire town.
The RAF helicopter — fre­
quently piloted by the Queen's 
h u s b a n d .  Prince Philip- 
dropped like a stone, killing all 
four aboard, Witncsscn said a 
rotor blade broke off Just before 
the crash.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Am- 
bassador Arthur J. Goldberg is 
considering resigning soon from 
his post, as top U.S. representa­
tive at the United Nations.
Goldberg has discussed his 
resignation with Presldeiit John­
son and it is understood Johnson 
Is agreeable to his desires.
Goldberg spent Wednesday in 
Washington, attending a cabinet 
meeting and conferring with ad- 
ministi-ation officials.
Afterward it was learned ho 
had talked with the president on 
several occasions, going back 
some time, about ending his ca­
reer nt the UN.
Goldberg, 59, has been John­
son's ambassador to the world 
organization since July, 1965. He 
has told friends ho does not con­
sider himself a career public of­
ficial and is understood to havo 
been interested In returning to 
private law practice.




NEW Y O R K  (AP) ~  The and 
Metropolitan Museum of Art 
says its famisia bronze horse, 
lung considered a masterpiece 
of anclmt Greek art, is a SO- 
year-old fake.
The museum startled 800 g>a- 
PARIS (CP) — Jean de Wla* trons attending a seminar on 
Rocq. public relations executive art forgery Wednesday nighl 
for Time and Ufe magazines when it revealed for the first 
was burned to death today when I time that the horse it regarded 
fire swept the publishing groups "the quintessence of the.an- 
offlees in a M.OOO.OOO nuHdtoglcient Greqk spirit" was memly 
that also houses the European I a famous fraud,
offices of the Canadian Broad’I The horse was probably cast
 ___ casting Corp.___________  |ln  Paris shortly after the First
but loittt’ad had choAcn I World War father than In
Ixuils XIV." OTTAWA (CP) -  Prime Min- museum said.
At a press conference, the liter Pearson has accepted the) The Ifdnch statue purchased
parliamentarians called for the resignation of CBC President I by the museum in 1821 was 
immediate oi^nlne of uotmtin- Alphonse Ouimet effective Dec [even acclaimed ny the Encyclo-
l i o n - on tlic Biitl.Nh apttliraiion 1.5. Mr. Pearson’s office an- paerlia Britannlca for its beauty
to Jom the Common Market, nounced today. 'and grace. U was so famous
popular that several thou­
sand plaster casta were made 
and sold. They are still on sale, 
An expert said it would be 
worth at least 8^,i)00 if authen­
tic.
The museum dMsn't know 
tyho the forger wak but a thin 
line and a couple of holes gave 
him away, salti James V. Noble, 
Mctltrpolitan vice-director for 
administration and the man who 
saw through tlie whole thing.
The line was a filed-^wn 
mould mark which proved the 
horse was cast in a process not 
4ay(rioiM .untUJjM j.llbji»tu^^
AUTIIENTiCmr IN DOUBT 
One of the botes was for so
iron or bronze spike used on 
life-sized statues to chase birds 
away. It's iinneedcd on a 15-inch 
statue,' Noble said. The other
hole was for a bridle attach­
ment but it was too far from Its 
proper spot, Noble explained.
Ho first made these deduc­
tions In 1061, inamediately took 
the horse off the museum floor 
and began an investigation that 
ranged t h r o u g h  museums 
around the world. It ended In a 
tmiseum parking lot last Bep- 
tcmlrer with a goinma ray 
shadowgraph wnlch revealed 
iron wires inside the liorse.
"ITiat was it,” Noble said. 
Ibe  ancient Greeks moulded 
their statues around wax and 
later melted the was out.
fraud? Exhlbtt it as “ona t/L the 
most Important dasslcal art 
forgeries e v e r  discovered,” 
Noble said.
The museum will do Just that 
suiting  today.
7'. 7//. .
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Exports in 1967 are nearing 
the government goal of $11,- 
250,000,000 as the year draws 
to a close, but: experts can’t 
say whether the figure will be 
attained because of rising
EXPORT-IMPORT RACE
prices and the effects of Brit­
ain’s sterling devaluation. Exr 
ports to all countries in the 
first eight months of this year 
rose to $7,635,100,000 from $6,- 
782,600,000 in the same period
last year. Imports during that 
period rose to $7,241,000,000 
from $6,407,500,000 in the com-, 
parable 1966 i^riod. The total 
1967 import figure is an esti­
mate based on seasonally-ad­
justed figures. (CP Newsmap)
Opposition L e a d e r  Bobert 
Stracban said in Victoria Wed­
nesday- the first report ofTthe 
royal commission on bilingual­
ism and bicul,turalism contains 
•*$7,000,000 wolfth of trouble for 
Canada.” T h e  provincial NDP 
leader declared himself opposed 
to the principal recommendation 
of the commission that bilin­
gualism be an official policy 
wherever English or French 
minorities compose at least 10 
per cent of the population. “It 
will give semi-official endorsa- 
tion to the idea that Canada 
should be composed of two equal 
nations. And this will carry the 
fragmentation of our federal so­
ciety into the provincial and 
local level,” he said. ;
Despite his condemnation of 
the U.S. , role in Vietnam, Presk 
dent de GauUe has no place in 
Stokely Carmichaers h e a r  t. 
Comparing de Gaulle and the 
United States Wednesday night 
at an anti-war rally in Paris, 
the Black Power advocate said: 
"This is simply the case of one 
imperialist against another,”
School boards that want to 
biiild projects beyond those con­
sidered essential needs should 
sell $100 bonds to individuals 
and larger ones to local busi­
nesses to raise the necessary 
funds. Premier Bennett said 
Wednesday. In cases where 
this is done "within their own 
school district” ahd bonds are 
sold at an effective yield of eYs 
per cent, the provincial govern­
ment will guarantee the loans, 
the premier said.
TORONTO (CP) — Canadian 
businessmen were wa r  n e d 
Wednesday to expect a bumpy 
profit road next year, as Cana­
dian business conditions ap­
proach a turning point,
R. M. Macintosh, general 
manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, told a forum of bitoiness 
executives at the University of 
Toronto that cost performances 
of the economy have been 
“quite shocking in the last two 
years.”  ̂  ̂ ■ ;;V'' v".,
“ Unit labor costs in manufac­
turing have gone up over seven 
per cent since the first quarter 
of 1966, a deterioration com­
parable to that in United States 
manufacturing,”
Mr. Macintosh predicted the 
Gross National Prodiict will be 
running at only a rtight increase 
in the second quarter next year 
to an a n n u a 1 rate of 
864,700,000,000--an' increase of 
only 5V4 per cent over the sec­
ond quarter of 1967 and is lower 
than any forecast for 1968.
Mr. Macintosh said govern-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
■ were niixed in moderate mid­
morning activity on the Toronto 
stock market today.
Jefferson Lake, h sulphur pro- 
'  ducer, jumped 2*/i to 55Vi, on 
speculation of a possible general 
increase in the price of sulphur.
F  r  a s e r  Companies, talking 
with Continental Can of Canada 
about a possible takeover bid by 
Continental, advanced 1V4 to 
23%. The stock has moved up 
eVs since the end of last week. A 
recent takeover bid by Price 
Co. was unsuccessful.
Ocean Cement was up 1 to 
20(;i, Chrysler % to a high of 
eiVh and Neon Products % to a 
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In d s.—.28 
Golds -bl.20 
B, Metals -b .ll 
W, Oils -b.64
AbitibI , 8Vi 8%
Alcan Aluminium 27% 28
B.C. Sugar 42 43%
B.C. Telephone 57 58
Bell Telephone 44% 45
Can. Breweries 7-% ' 7%
C.P.R. 58% , 59
CherAcell 9 9%
Cominco 26 26%
Cons. B athurst, 23 23%
Crush Inter. 11 11%
DIst, Seagrams 38% 38%
Domtar ' , lOVi 10%
Fam . Players 41 41%
Ind. Acc, Corp. 20% 20%
Inter. Nickel 125)4 125!%
Kelscy-Hayes 14% 14%
Ixrblaw “ A” 7% 67»




Molson’s "A” 17-% 18%
Noranda 51 51%
Ogilvio Flour l3-% 14
Ok. Helicopters 3.90 4,00
RoUimans 25 25%
Saratoga Proc. 3.75 3,9(1
Steel of Can. 20% 20%
Traders Group “ A" B 8%
United Corp. "B" 13‘|| 13-%
Walkers 33'^ 33'v
Woodward’s “A" 17% 17%
OILS AND GASES
n.A. Oil 37% 37-%
Central Del Rio 22«'4 22%
Homo “A" 24% ■ 24%
Husky Oil Canada 25 2.'*‘s
MINES




















Mission Hill Wines 2,10. 











' ROBERT STRACHAN 
. . . a fragmentation
10 Canadians admitted Wednes­
day into the Order' of Malta at 
the order’s annual investiture 
in Ottawa. Others were J. 
Ubald Boyer, William L, S. 
O’Brian, John H. Coleman, Fer­
nand Picard and Howard J, 
Lang, all of Montreal; Pierre 
LeMoine, Quebec City; W. Doug­
las Hatch, St. Catharines; Mar­
tin yon Riedmanh, Alkali Lake, 
B.C., and Dr, Myles Gregory 
Tomkins, Halifax.
Nine cardinals including the 
Archbishop of Quebec partici­
pate today in a two-hour funeral 
service for Francis Cardinal 
Spellman at St. Patrick’s Ca-
Ten paid holidays a year are 
enough for Canada’s public 
servants, the Commons was told 
Wednesday by Revenue Minister 
Benson who listed the holidays 
one by one as he again rejected 
demands by public service un­
ions for a civil service holiday 
on Tuesday, Dec. 26, Boxing 
Day. ■,
The kidnappers of frail, sev 
en-year-old Emmanuel Malliart 
maintained silence today in 
Paris as the deadline approach­
ed for payment of a 20,000-franc 
$4,320 ransom demand. Police 
continued to hunt down clues 
after seizing 33-year-old Jean- 
Clande Mansion, after he tele­
phoned the boy’s father about 
the kidnapping. He told police 
he was offering his services as 
a private detective.
Police identified the victims 
of a fire that destroyed a one- 
storey frame house early today 
in Halifax's suburban Spryfield 
as Mrs. Wayne Little, 22, and 
her children Wayne, 4, and Pat­
ricia, 2. Mr. Little and daugh­
ter Diana Lynn, a few months 




PARIS (AP) — France today 
lifted her arms embargo on the 
Middle Eastern Arab nations 
with an announcement it is ne­
gotiating a large sale of mili­
tary equipment to Iraq.
The embargo was imposed on 
Israel and the Arab states after 
outbreak of the June war.
Official French sources said 























ment spending may be expected 1 Gem Victor__Allard, chief of vnrV
to level out in 1968 and business the General Staff, was among thedral. New York, 
capital investment probably will 
decline. This would leave only 
housing and consumer expendi­
tures as potential supports for 
economic growth, and neither 
sector was likely to show unu­
sual strength.
The president of the Canadian 
Electrical Manufacturers Asso­
ciation said that after expand-1 MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
ing by 12 per cent annually for union has agreed to restrict its 
several years, the electrical fishing along the Atlantic coast 
manufacturing indurtry showed (,{ the United States south of 
no growth this year and is ex- cape Cod, Mass., where U.S 
pected to increase by only three fishing interests have been hurt 
per cent in 1968. by large Soviet catches in re-'
R. M. Barford said the fore- cent years, 
cast of a moderate gain rests on The agreement on conserva- 
the hope that consumer spend-uon measures v  protect the 
ing will be strengthened by ris- mid-Atlantic fishing ground was 
ing, personal incomes and in- made in return for U.S. conces- 
creased house construction. Lions on the operation of the So-
R, E, Sheen, deputy managing Viet fishing fleet.
director of the Hudson's Bay The large Soviet fleet which 
Co., predicted retail prices will has been operating off the U.S; 
rise between 4.5 and five per coast in recent years will be al- 
cent in 1968. lowed into the 12-mile U.S. fish-
Mr. Sheen attributed the in- i^g zone of coastal waters o- 
crease to unprecedented addi- gome limited occasions, under 
tions to re^l estate and business Uerms on the agreement, 
taxes. He forecast retail trade ^  similar agreement to cover 
would — AAA I _ . . . .  —  "  " "
sirable’’ to sell arms to Iraq.
I t seemed clear from the 
statement that new arms would 
not be sold to Israel, which was 
heavily equipped with French 
planes before the June 5-9 war."
There was no official report 
on the equipment being sold to. 
Iraq. However, some sources 
said Iraq was asking for 50 Mi­
rage V fighters, l5 Mirage E-3 
fighters, eight N 0 r  d -A 11 a s 
troop-carrying p 1 a n e s ,  four 




THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS of 
.Crown Zellerbach Canada Limited 
has declared dividends of 30 cents 
per share payable January 2,1968 
to the Class A shareholders of 
record as at December 8, 1967 
and to the ordinary shareholders 
of record as at December 28; 1967.
T. A. A. Fraser, 
Secretary 
Crown Zellerbach Canada Limited
Perfect Bodyworit
i f  All Collision Repairs 
i f  Fast and B pendable. 
Over 40 years experience.
D. i .  KERR
Auto Body Shop 



















...----  reach $25,000,000,000 in goviet fishing off the U.S. Pacif
1968, or 6.5 per cent more, than jg, goast was reached last. year, 
in 1967. After fishing between Cape
Blep E, Nielson, chairman of cod and Labrador for many 
Husky Oil Canada Ltd., said years, the Soviet long-range 
Canada's oil industry is budget- fishing fleet moved about six 
ing for a record level of capital Lgars ago into waters south of 
investment in 1968 in response Qgpe Cod, Most of these waters 
to buoyant market prospects. Lre not covered by the interna- 
Some industry forecasts put fional convention on North At- 
capital investment in 1968 at|iantic fishing which is effective
$1,123,000,000.
Expansion of tlie market for 
Canadian oil would result from 
a recent approval of a 34-inch 
pipeline to Chicago and addition­
al crUde had been approved for 
a pipeline running south from 
Alberta to Montana and Wyom­
ing.
Canada’s mining industry also 
presented an optimistic look at 
1968 with G, T. M. Woodroofe, 
vice-president of Falconbridgo 
Nickel Mines Ltd.,, predicting 
the eighth consecutive record 
year for the rhinlng, smelting
16,70 and refining Industries.
north of Cape Code,
Using vessels about 10 times 
as large as US. coastal fishing 
boats, and fishing in formations 
that pre-empted large areas, the 
Soviet fleet increased its catch 
in these waters to 200,000 tons in 
1966,
RIGHTS TRADITIONAL
U.S. complaints to Moscow 
began to be made In 1966 that 
traditional American fishing In­
terests were being Infringed 
upon, although the Soviets were 
not violating any international 
agreement.
Under the agreement, the So­
viet Union will limit its. future 
catches to the 1967 level. Soviet 
vessels will not fish specifically 
for fluke and scup, taking the 
two types only when caught in 
nets set for hake.
In return for these Soviet 
concessions, the U.S, delegation 
finally had—after some tough 
bargaining—to grant the follow­
ing concessions:
—Soviet vessels will be a l­
lowed to fish between six and 1? 
miles off a 10-mile stretch of 
Long Island coast in January, 
February and March. The U.S 
delegation expects little Soviet 
fishing actually to take place in 
this normally-closed areas of 
U.S. coastal fishery waters.
-JiThe Soviet fishing fleet, 
which operates from big brother 
ships, will be allowed to load 
and unload in two offshore 
areas sheltered from winter 
conditions on high seas.
“ he U.S, government also pro­
vided for a joint research pro­
gram to develop fish conserva­
tion measures. Scientists will be 
exchanged on vessels of the two 
countries and data will be 
p r o  V i d e d on each other's 
catches.
Rhodesian prime Minister Ian 
Smith said Wednesday in Salis­
bury there are no major points 
of difference between his break­
away regime and Britain on a 
settlement of the Rhodesia in­
dependence issue. There are 
three main points of disagree­
ment, but they are not questions 
of principle, he said in a speech 
at the opening of a congress of 
the Rhodesian Tobacco Associa­
tion,
John C. Gilmer, president of 
Canadian Pacific Airlines, was 
elected president of the B.C. 
Heart Foundation at its annual 
meeting Tuesday in Vancouver. 
Other officers elected: vice- 
president A. J . EUis; honorary 
treasurer, R. W. Linsley; hon­
orary secretary, Mrs. F. E. 
MacLure; honorary solicitor, R. 





Wake^!!P./[all(wer laughing illI  ■■
TECHNICOLOR* A P$r«mount P̂lwf
ROBIRT H JANI nCHARLIS ■■ MILDRID
Red fo rpI onpa  Boyer Natwick
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
P s ja m o u n t
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Con­
tract negotiations between Pa 
cific Press Ltd., and the Van­
couver-New Westminster News­
paper Guild broke off Wednes 
day after the company made 
what it called its final offer and 
.hen rejected a guild counter­
proposal.
Pacific Press prints Vancou 
ver's two daily newspapers, the 
Sun and the Province.
The guild, which has served 
strike notice, represents about 
670 editorial, advertising, circu­
lation, business and mainte­
nance employees.
Pacific Press reached ten­
tative agreement last week with 
four production department Un­
ions, but the membership has 
yet to vote on ratification.
PART IN TROPICS
One-third of Australia is in 
the tropics and the remainder in 
the temperate zone
Discover Your
Sel f . . .  at
KELOWNA 
HEALTH SPA
Hurry! There is still time to save during Phase 2! 







How to  re lie v o
i U X L  
ACHE
Ufle Dodd*» Kidney 
P ills fo r prom pt 
r e l i e f  f ro m  th e  
s y s te m ic  condl* 
tion  cftualnir the  
b a c k e c h e . Soon  
y6u feel b e tte r — 
r e s t  b e t t e r .  
pend on Dodd'i*
Mutuhl 5.M 5.71
Growih Fund 10.53 H.t3
IntemaUonal 7.66 8.31
"THE BIG BAD 
WOLF"
The 4(h Annual Christmas 
Fantasy p icen tfd  b.' The 
Canadian School of Ballet 
:>tKi the Kelowna Little 
Tbeatre.
(■•eerrtd)
Soitirday Mattaee. Dre. I t  
2;3« p.m, (Not Re»erved)
Ticket*; Adulta $1.50 
Children 7.5c 
.511 Ticket. Now On Sale At 
Dyrk'* Drnaa
< M « i |  O i - r t n *  F i l l e d -
THIS IS JOE
■II
Put a Businessman in a Business Job 
For Results -
VOTE JOE CAPOZZI
FW“ AtDIRWAN—fin- - - - - - - - - -
Civic Election Day, Saturday, Dec. 9 .
For 1 ramportatinn lo the P«IU —  Telfphnn* 7h2-. .̂4.42
FROM
D Y C K ’S
W h e n  y o u  m a k e  a  b e e r  t h a t ' s  en jo y e td  in  
. / ,4d v e r ..6 0  c o u n t r i e s  i t ’s  g o t  to  b e  g oo tJ.
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Beautiful
ROYAL SWEDEN
B R U S H E S
Make
Wonderful Giftsl
AU Royal Sweden Hair Brushes are carefully mode from 
mirror smooth Swedish hnrdwcMid nnd pure boar bristlt-a 
with nylon for extra xlrcngth and longer wear.
GIFT WRAPPED WITH CARE!
515 Bernard Ave, 76Z-3333
M t-W”**' \ .-rtiii-w. .< . 1.'I(«I I-I ISl 11|»« Crut' tvl-l.  r, IM H l-il l*
♦
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^  The City of Kelowna banquet 
“  of champions will be held at the 
Kelowna Aquatic today at 6:30 
"' p.m. .
This is the second annual ban­
quet sponsored by the city and 
the parks and recreation com- 
. mission to honor any boy, girl 
or team who has won a B.C. 
championship or better during 
,1967. '
Forty-six boys and girls will 
be invited as guests, represent­
ing water skiing, juvenile soc­
cer, juvenile basketball, gym­
nastics, swimming; sailing and 
track and field.
Herb Capozzi, MLA, will be, 
the guest speaker and Bill 
Baker, chairman of the Kel- 
“  - owna Parks and Recreation 
Commission will be master of 
ceremonies.
On the same proigram will 1^ 
the presentation of the Augie
Ciahcone Memorial Award and 
the Bob Giordano Memorial 
Trophy. The Augie CianCone 
award is awarded each year to 
the outstanding athlete in School 
District 23. The Bob Giordano 
award is presented annual to 
a citizen of Kelowna and dis­
trict who hais contributed be­
yond recognition to organized 
athletics.
Last summer at the aqua­
cades, held every Tuesday even­
ing, a special event was held 
with teams representing tele­
vision; RCMP and Aquatic staff. 
The proceeds, after a portion of 
the expenses, went to a sports 
and recreation trust fund for an 
indoor swimming pool. Points 
were awarded to the team plac­
ing first, second or third, and a 
trophy will be presented to the 
Winner of these special events 
the RCMP.
For 19611 Music
The Okanagan Valley Music 
Festival syllabus is now avail­
able. . ■ .
■ Interested people ■ may obtain 
the syllabus from city music 
stores; The music is available 
from the music companies men­
tioned in the syllabus.
The festival will be held in 
Vernon April 29 to May 4 and 
closing date for entries is March 
'15.:
The Vernon festival commit­
tee asks that music teachers, 
teaching privately or in schools, 
seriously consider the benefits 
.participation In the festival can 
bring.
Highly - trained adjudicators 
have been obtained to give in­
struction to leaders and stu­
dents. Choral, orchestral and
%
t ..
City and district voters have 
an important trip and decisicms 
to make Saturday.
Sometime Saturday, as good 
citizens, with a vital interest in 
the affairs of their city, they 
will visit their polling stations 
to namie aldermen, school board 
trustees and members of the 
Central : Okanagan’s first re­
gional district board.
Polls open at 8 a.m. and close 
at 8 p.m.
City voters will go to the Cen­
tennial Hall at the Kelowna 
Memorial Arena to vote for 
three aldermen, two school trus­
tees and regional district direc­
tors.
City voters have all receivec 
an identification card in the 
mail. This card should be tak­
en to the polling station at the 
Centennial Hall.
A record number of Kelowna 
residents, 8il23, are eligible to 
vote this year.
District voters will go to var­
ious locations, depending upon 
the zone iq which they live.
The Central Okanagan Re- 
ginal District Boiard was estab­
lished in the faU.
In the city, voters will choose 
between Aid. R. J . Wilkinson, 
Joe Capozzi, Bert Roth and 
former alderman E. R. Winter 
for the three aldermanic seats 
vacant a t the end of the year.
Voters will also choose be­
tween present school board 
members, Mrs. E. R. Stringer, 
C. E. Bladen, and newcomers 
Stanley Steinhauer and A. I. 
Holmes for the two city seats 
on the board of trustees of 
School District 23 (Kelowna)
In the districts, voters in zone 
G and H will vote for regional 
directors, and one member of 
the school board.
Zone G, Lakeview, Bear Creek 
and ^anboolard residents will 
vote at the Lakeview Com­
munity HaU.' Zone H, Westbank 
and Trepanier residents will 
vote at the Westbank Com­
munity Hall.
J. W. Maddock, present school 
board member, will be Opposed
by Mrs. Margaret Norman and 
Cieorge Gillis to represent the 
Westbank area, which is com­
posed of both G and H.
Other areas will elect only 
regional directors.
Zone C, Ellison and Rutland 
residents will vote at the Black 
Mountain Irrigation District of­
fice. ■ ' ■' „
Zone E voters, BenvouUn, 
Guisachan, Pandosy South and 
Mission Creek will vote a t the 
Mission Creek School.
Zone F, Okanagan Mission 
and Cedar Creek, will vote at 
St. Andrew’s Church Hall.
Men seeking election in these 
districts are:
Zone C, Dr. Nigel Druitt, M. 
W. Marshall and Alex Jurasso- 
vich. '■
Zone E, V. L. Rampone, Lub- 
bert Jansen, G. E. Day and H. 
E. Milke.
Zone F, IV. H. Raikes and R. 
M. Lemmon.
Zone G, Felix Menu and Dud­
ley Pritchard.
Zone H, Andrew Duncan and 
H L Welsh.
Elected by acclamation were 
J . N. McCoubrey in zone A, 
W. C. Bennett in zone B and J , 
H. Stuart in zone D. '
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CHILDREN GET LOST
By RAY SHELLARD 
Courier Staff Writer
I .......  . . . . * m ^
band events are especially help­
ful to students. A band adjudi­
cator recommended by the Oka­
nagan Valley Music Educator’s 
Association wUl adjudicate on a 
special band day.
Classes have been set to ac­
commodate all grades and ag­
gregations in elementary, jun-, 
ipr and senior high schools. The 
committee urges teachers and 
students to support the festival.
Extra copies of the syllabus 
ahd entry forms may be obtain­
ed from local representatives 
or from the Vernon Festival 
Secretary, Mrs. Cafel Cas- 
caden, 3910-31st St., Vernon.
Several worthwhile scholar­
ships are being offered in in­
strumental classes to encour­
age the serious music student.
CITY DOES ITS PART
Got that Christmas spirit 
yet? If not, it’s no fault of the 
City of Kelowna. The city 
workmen have done their part 
to create a seasonal atmos­
phere. For the adults and 
children there is a jblly man 
in a red suit riding atop. the 
city hall building in a sleigh 
complete with r  e i n d e e r. 
Again, for most ages and
faiths, there is a Nativity use for more than 16 years,
scene at the west end of Ber- Newer items added to the
nard Avenue with life-size fig- city’s decorations are the
ures. Christmas commemor­
ates the birth of Christ and 
this is sometimes overlooked 
in • the festive atmosphere. 
The art work for both scenes 
was done by M. A. Van’t  Hoff, 
now retired, assisted by city 
workmen. They have been in
enormous snowmen now on 
display near the health centre. 
Every lamp standard on Ber­
nard Avenue has a decoration, 
candy cunes or wreaths.
■ (Courier Photo)
Something old and something 
new describes the countless 
Christmas items in Kelowna 
stores*''
The old standbys are there— 
train sets, hockey games, Eng­
lish chocolates and toffee, fruit 
cake in decorated tins, mistle 
toe, Christmas cards, turkeys, 
plum pudding, chips and chip 
dips, Christmas trees and dec­
orations.
Toys keep changing, however 
and this year, as in, Other years, 
television has greatly influenc­
ed the toy manufacturers. There 
is a Star Trek space ship model, 
a Bonanza gun and holster set 
and viewmaster ■ slides, featur­
ing such television hits as Lost 
in Space, Voyage to the Bottom 
of the Sea, Bugs Bunny and 
Batman. Mary Poppins dolls and 
1968 model cars are also big. .
In the music field, some re­
cording companies offer Christ­
mas gift packs of, two or more 
long-playing records. Christmas 
albums by such stars as Perry 
Como, Vic Dana, Elvis Presley
and Brenda Lee have been dust­
ed off for another season.
The weather has a bearing on 
gift items displayed at Christ­
mas—ski equipment, curling 
brooms, skates, winter coats and 
those studded snow tires Dad’s 
been talking about.
Another product selling well 
this time of year, although hard­
ly an ideal gift, is cough syrup.
This year the Kelowna Re­
tail Merchants’ Association is 
holding a Christmas Mexico 
holiday contest. The winner will 
; et to Mexico and Acupulco for 
10 days of sunshine and frolic.
The signs of Christmas are 
everywhere downotwn—-the de­
corations on Bernard Avenue or 
in stores, where clerks wear 
harried expressions and women 
scurry in and out in search of 
gifts, and their children.
‘‘Miss, have you seen a little 
boy in a green sweater?” 
Several stores were closed 
Wednesday but nearly all will 
be open Monday through Satur­
day Christmas week, until 9 
p.m. in many instances, as Kel­
owna madly prepares for that 
special day. ,
The Dominion Drama Festi­
val’s governors will decide early 
next year whether Kelowna will 
host the 1969 festival. .
Kelowna’s bid received “fav­
orable consideration” at a DDF 
meeting in Ottawa, “ he report 
from Ottawa says “it was re­
commended preference be giv­
en Kelowna’s invitation.” , ^.
The 1968 Festival will be held 
in Windsor. _  ^  •
A meeting of the B.C. Drama 
Association in Vernon Saturday 
confirmed the astociation’s on^ 
act finals will be held in Kel­
owna next year.
‘̂ e  finals will be May 29 to 
June 1. The Kelowna Little 
Theatre and the Kelowna Uni­
versity Women’s Club will spon­
sor the event.
The Westbank and District number of local members in the
Two interesting facts appear­
ed during a meeting of • the 
Westbank Chamber of Com­
merce meeting Wednesday 
night. The president’s gavel,, it 
seems, was made from the first 
McIntosh apple tree planted in 
the Okanagan, one of Father 
Pandosy’s trees. And during
All But One 
Hit
All area highways but one had 
snow early today, according to 
a report from the department of 
highways in KclOwna.
•The Fraser Canyon was bare, 
but motorists were asked to 
watch for rolling rock. Highway 
97 had one half inch of snow and 
was being sanded.
The Monashce Pass and Kol 
owna-neaverdell road required 
winter tires or chains after one 
inch of fresh snow. The Allison 
Pass had two inches of now 
snow and plowing and sanding 
was in progress.
“ Ite Rogers Pass had light 
snow. Plowing and sanding was 
tinder way In some areas of Ihe 
p a s s . ___________
the treasurer’s report it was 
discovered that chamber secre­
tary Margaret Scott is support­
ing a Korean foster child.
Westbank Chamber of Com­
merce vice-president Bud Truss- 
well is seeking the chamber’s 
support in starting a Westbank 
Ski Club. He said reduced rates 
I for ski facilities would bq bffer- 
|ed to members supporting the 
new club. .
The Kelowna Film Society 
will show That Man From Rio, 
by De Bfoca; Op Hop and Opus 
three. In the Okanagan Regional 
Library board room, Dec, 14 at 
7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m. Admission 
i s by membership pass only. 
Films will be shown monthly to 
April 11.
Has anyone seen n bald eagle 
over Okanagan. Lake recently? 
At this time of the year, the 
eagle can generally bo seen 
chasing coots almost dally. 
Lakcshore residents have com­
mented the large bird has not 
been observed In his usual 
haunts and some people are 
wondering If he’s moved or has 
someone killed him.
CANADA’S HIGH - LOW
St. Johns .............. . 51
Whitehorse — -----  —13
Chamber of Commerce elected 
a new executive Wednesday 
night and handed it the still 
unsettled proposal of amalga­
mation with other chambers in 
the Kelowna area.
At the annual general meet­
ing, held in the Westbank 
Yacht Club, retiring president 
Edward F. M. HiU said, “ Amal­
gamation is something we can’t 
do too quickly.”
He said the Rutland Chamber 
of Commerce wasn’t definite 
yet and . . we can’t be in 
too great a hurry either,” Mr. 
Hill said the final decision 
Would rest with the new execu­
tive.
Replying to comments sug­
gesting amalgamation would 
cause the Westbank chamber to 
lose its identity, newly-elected 
vice-president Bud Trusswell 
said, “For the sake.of saving 
identity, wo should amalgamate 
. , , we have been ineffective in 
some areas due to our small 
size.”
The new executive Is: Reuben 
Huva, president;, Bud Truss- 
weil, vice-i)resldent and Ron 
Kurucz, re-elected treasurer.
Six of eight vncancicR on the 
executive were filled by: Kaz 
Tancda, Bud Pritchard, Phil 
Wakefield, Arnie WIig, Ernie 
Reichert nnd Allan Bilsland. 
Margaret Scott continues as 
chamber secretary.
In his yearly report Mr. Hill
chamber, although overall 
membership: increased from 81 
lo 122.
Mr. Hill highlighted the 
chamber’s efforts, in education
GETS POSTING
Tldrd Class Const. U. Hen­
nings, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
II. Hennings of RR 5, Kel­
owna, has successfully com­
pleted RCMP recruit training 
at Mynarski Park, Alta. Const. 
Hennings joined the force May 
23. He has been iwslcd to
expressed disapiwintmcnt in thei Saskatchewan.
close follow-up on all meetings 
to save the Okanagan Regional 
College. Because of several 
centennial projects, only one 
student tour was held during the 
year, that to the new observa­
tory on White Mountain.
He said the chamber sup­
ported Mr. Pritchard in his 
work on the pollution advisory 
board and definitely backed the 
establishment of a health lab­
oratory in Okanagan.
Further on the pollution 
problem, chamber members 
were skeptical of the Pasveer 
sewage treatment plan pro­
posed by iDr. James McAnulty 
One member had seen the 
system in Rossland and was 
convinced it was Inadequate for 
phosphate removal. ^  
Another member favored a 
proposed plan for Penticton 
which would see sewage distri­
buted over a land area, instead 
of into the lake. He said the 
plan had been proved effective, 
nnd added the land yielded 300 
per cent better crops, notably 
alfalfa.
The new executive passed n 
resolution to support the West- 
bank Lions Club’s plan to estab­
lish n school patrol in the com­
munity and agreed to cover the 
coat of electricity and breakage 
for Christmas atrect lighting' in 
Westbank.
The formation of a five-man 
committee to investigate amal­
gamation was set for a later 
meeting.
Some familiar faces ahd some 
new ones, will be seen in the 
Kelowna Musical Productions 
1968 presentation Kiss Me Kate.
The play will be presented in 
the Community ’Theatre the 
week of March 11, following the 
Macdonald’s Brier c u r l i n g  
championship, March 4 to 8.
The lead role in Kiss Me Kate 
will be taken by WUma Hartley, 
who played in the KMP produc­
tion of South Pacific nnd The 
King and I.
Gloria Mildenberger will sing 
the part of Lois Lane. She was 
last seen in Guys and Dolls.
Mrs. Ann Bridger w^i 
the role of Hattie. Mrs. Bridger 
was the street seller in Oliver 
and Bloody Mary in South 
P&cific*
Alf Quemby; Bob Emslie and 
Jack Cooper will be seen in 
Kate and the two gangsters will 
be played by Len Marsh and 
Fred Holloway.
Newcomers to , KMP are Don 
Ritchie, Ian Mlddler ahd Al 
Fentman who take the parts of 
Fred Graham, Harry Trevor 
and Ralph respectively.
Rehearsals have started under 
the direction of Dr. John Ben­
nett.
The City of Kelowna will take 
advantage of the federal gov­
ernment winter works program, 
but details are not yet available.: 
■Vince Borch; assistant city en­
gineer, said today the city is 
planning a sanitary sewer sys­
tem for the Five Bridges area 
ahd some sidewalk construction. ■ 
“Things are in the planning 
stage and until the council gives 
its approval, there is nothing 
more I can say,” Mr. Bprch
said. . . ’ ,Under the winter works pro­
gram, the federal government 
pays 60 per cent of approved 
labor costs of projects done be­
tween Dec. 1 and April 30, to 
maintain a high level of employ­
ment during the winter.
WHAT'S ON IN TOWN
FOR ein DoaoR
Month in Caribbean Wasn't Vacation
Chamber Office
(Okanagan Lake Bridge)
4:29 p.m.—Executive meeting of 




8 p.m.—Badminton Club game. 
Sunnyvale Training Centre 
(Bertram Street)
6 p.m.—The parents association 




8 p.m. — Court Winfield IGF 
games of chance for turkey 
prizes. „ . .
Bankhead Elementary School 




7 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Golf courses
By PCTE KINSEY 
Courier WaM Writer
A inonlh In the Caribbean Is 
the Idea of a real holiday for 
some people, but for a Kelowna 
'diHtor it meant a mouth of hard
'^Dr.‘ Waller O’Donnell left Kel- 
owna for Dominica, one of the 
Windward Island* Oct. 3(h and 
returned to Kelowna Dec, I.
He u*ed hi* reguter vacation 
from the Underhill Clinic to 
*wk in a 200-l>e<i hospital under 
« pwgram arrangiHl by Cana- 
(tinn Ovorwons Moiiicfll Awist* 
ance. |
l,( than a month la foie he
oitly travelling expenses are 
paid, by the federal govonimcnt.
“1 was phoned to see If I 
would participate,” said Dr. 
O’Donnell. ”I was to take the 
place of a surgeon who was not 
fully trained. He has come to 
New Westminster |io*pltal in 
Surrey to complete nls training, 
and COMA Is tending doctors 
to Dominica to fill In for him 
until hi* training la completed."
"The hospital has 200 beds, 
slightly larger than Ihe Kelowna 
General llo*pltal with 170 t>ed*.” 
eh said. "I'ut (he hospital there 
ser\«ys a poi>ulatlon of 70,000, 
j the whole Island ”
stay at the hospital for two nnd 
a half years.”
The U.S, sent non-medical 
assistance thrmigh Peace Corps 
volunteers.'’ said Dr. O'Donnel.
They hove their own nurses’ 
training course at the hospital,” 
he said, "but some of ihcir head 
unses have done i>ost-gradunte 
studies In England and Jamal 
ca,”
Ope of the main difference* 
Ixdween the hospital on the is­
land and here In Kelowna w h s  
equipment and medicine.
"We have much more diag­
nostic and acvite rare equifv 
j ment than the.v have," said Dr
where something desperately IslThls causes most of the ■tJj'gl 
needed, I imagine the funds cal problems on the Island, 
would be obtained, but the arti- "Many families cannot afford 
cle needed would still have to to cat much meat, so a lot of
I#1Ti” iiisaii w iii«i»*»»«*
W left Kelowna. Dr. O'ltoimell hhad
I w B c.-t»a*ed organUajlon. The or-
[ k  ganlsatlon began In Suijcy, and
Is sponsored by the federal de­
partment of exiernal affair*
Good condition* existed a t ! O'Donnell. "They also diiin't 
the hospital." he nald. "and 12jhave enough money to Iriiy
live islarwier* who had received 
their training in England, Can­
ada. the U S. and Retglum The 
■ruiieiiv ... two other doetors. one from
COMA began two year* ago Hong Kong and
be ordered.”
"Another thing I noticed was 
the lack of blood for opera­
tions." ho »ald. “ It seems some 
of Iho people me afraid to fiivo 
l)l0(Ki, and some are afraid to 
accept bhxxl. People told me 
this fear had something to do 
with black magic or vikkIoo.”
Dr. O'Donnell said the wea­
ther was alKiut a* warm as Kel­
owna during the summer, Init 
more uncomfoilahle.
• riieie is a lot of rain," he 
said. "Sometune* It can Ire 
like mad but there isn't
The ho»|»(t*l It rxMi by Uie 
government, which set* a quota 
on money to V»e siient. When
thing a* timple as Intravenous » 
fluids." very humid. The temperature may only b« 85 degrees, but the 
humidity 1* oppressive.
"The standard of living In
V"'" ,7", ' | b v  the British this runs out. nothing more i* Dominica I* lower than here."
tree  in medical fields The imseiumr-.t under an E t^lhh Isw 
gioup Is •incily xoluntary. and,plan to supply ascutame. They ,*i>piov
children have distended abdo­
mens because of the high carbo- 
hvdrale content of the vegetable
diet,"
“ Tlie most common operation 
Is for hernias,” *aid Dr. O’Don­
nell.
Why woidd a doctor give up 
his month’s vacation to go and 
work al another hospital?
"I went liecause they needed 
someone, and because everyone 
likes to do something like ihl*." 
said Dr, O'Donnell. ’ Thi* I* the 
first lime I have done something 
like this. I won’t go again Im-
'W«!l*ttetyrl*ttt“IHni«tli!«'-dli#t»-i
are other doctors In the Valley 
who would prolHibly b« glad to
go"
"I spent one weekend In Bar­
bados.” he said. "If I go hack 
for a vacation, that'# where 1
ed. In an exucqr* cate .. local vegeiable* are very cheap. I would Ilka to go.
C01.DER I* the forecast for the 
Okanagan Friday.
Sunshine should prevail. 
•"WwdiiMKlay's-'lilBli-'Wid—law 
temperature* were 38 and 31, 
with .3 Inches snow compared 
with 42 and 28. with .98 Inches 
rain a year ago.
The forecast low tonight and 
igh Friday In Kelowna are 22 
aito 40
Kelowna Secondary School
7:30 p.m. — Gift wrapping and 
Christmas decorations demon­
stration.
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Men’s keep 
fit classes in the auditorium.
6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.—Competl 
tivc swimming training in the 
east gym.
7:30 p.m. to 0 p.m.—Track nnd 
; field conditioning in the cast 
gym.
7 p.hi. to 10 p.m.—Men’s basket 
ball In the west gym.
Matheson Elementary School
(Glcnmore Street South)








3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
to 10 p.m.—Activities for boys 
7 to 17,
Museum
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.—Museum lours 
Okanagan Regional Library
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.—Open to 
the public.
TRAFHC rENAI,TIEB
'iliomas Thornton of Rutland 
and W« R. Aokorman of Kel­
owna were each fined 835 In 
magistrate’s court t o d a y .  
Thornton was charged with fall 
Ing to stop at a signal llgh 
Nov, 84 at 9:30 p.m. on Olen 
more Street. Ackerman wai 
charged with making a lef 
turn when unsafe Nov. 30 a 
9.30 a.m. on Clemcnl Ave.
175 FINE 
4*awlae»Mltehall»4>l—-Kalown- 
was fined 875 for driving wltl 
out due caro and attentlmi No 
ft on HIgttway 97 near Wli 
field. Sm» was Involved In an a> 
rldent while paestng the sen 
of an aeeldfmt that occunod ) 
minutes earlier.
p, F. Yuzwa of Vernon, area 
governor of the Toastmasters 
Club, Installed five officers in 
the Kelowna Toastmasters Club 
Tuesday night. „  ,,
Officers are: Tom Kunstler, 
president; Robin Wynn-Wil­
liams, educational vice-presi­
dent; Roily Davies, administra­
tive vice-president; Brian Fin- 
nemore, secretary - treasurer, 
and Gcof Conley, sergeant-alr
arms.
Mr. Kunstler told members 
there ore still a few member­
ships open In the club. Tonst- 
master for the evening was 
Peter Huitcmn. Trophy for the 
best speech was awarded to Ed 
Chmilnr. .
The next dinner meeting will 
bo hold at the Capri Motor 
Hotel Dec. H'. at 7 p.m.
Art Group 
Seeks Club
Everyone Interested In art 
and painting Is asked to attend 
an organization meeting Mon­
day in the library board room 
at 8 p.m.
Those organizing the meeting 
hope lo form a new Kelowna art 
group, people who could meet 
periodically to paint together.
There will not be any palirtinf 
at the meeting Monday. Plans 
will be dlscuBsed about who 
would be Interested in forming 
such a group, how often it 
ihould meet and what activities 
•ould be. . „ .
The Kelowna Art Exhibit Socl- 
(y Is sponsoring the first meet- 
ig and member* are hoping for 
, good attendance and a good 
resentaUon of Ideas.
FINED 8128
A J. Surtees of Kelowna was 
ned a total of 8125 and had his 
\ river’s licence suspended for
day7H ip ie«ded  
large* of spfcdlng, falling to 
wdiiM a drivtMT's nnd
xving liquor white a ^n»ln<  ̂
■le charge* were laid Nov. 21 
2:30 a in. on Bernard Avc- 
.ue.
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IV?
The government has presented to 
Parliament a bill to amend Canada’s 
archaic divorce laws. It is probable 
that the bill will rieceive the support , . 
of the great majority of the members 
of the Commons. : i
Considered a hot potato politically 
until a couple of years ago, c h a n ^ g  
the law has been discussed for some 
years but no government had the in­
testinal fortitude to do anything about 
it. Recently, however, it bwame clear 
that the majority of Canadians believ­
ed the law should be .changed and all 
the political parties indicated agree-'^ 
ment. The Pearson government finally 
gathered its courage together and 
brought in the new bill.
The bill dose not go quite as far 
as many would like, perhaps. “Mar­
riage breakdown,” as suiggested by the 
United Church and other organiza­
tions, was not adopted as the sole rea­
son for granting a divorce. However, 
the new reasons are quite broad and 
will meet most situations.
The casing of the divorce laws does 
no tm ean  granting a divorce will be-
cotdc a mere formality. Provisions 
and fesuictions are written into the, 
proposed bill to ensure that divorces 
will only be granted where it is obvi­
ously necessary.
But; nevertheless, the new law, if 
passed, will enable thousands of
couples to legalize their relationships
and will eliminate the sordid collusmn 
which is so necessary in many cases 
under the present law. Hitherto, in 
most of Canada, matrimonial miscoii- 
duct has been the sole reason for di­
vorce and this has lead to many re­
pulsive situations. Either faked evi­
dence had to be provided or the 
couple, desiring complete separation, 
must remain legally linked. The new 
law will certainly be a relief to many 
such couples. . •
The new law, in short, modernizes 
Canada’s divorce laws. Too long, 
much too long, have Canadiaiis been 
fettered and besmirched by the old 
law. Few will disapprove the change; 
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TtJeAfUMAt, irPEOySE TO M  A 
POlAfiSEAAS. 
HAveesEN^Ti^meA tuwbd 
Out w a r  bxKtrxc m ares-
MoRGTdAN 97P6RCENToTiJe WORlO’i  PROWCTIOM 
oFUCRbSJE W if i  COME FROM flNBFACIbR/ IN
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Single Treatm ent 
Wrong For Sciatica
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
My doctor diagnosed my low 
hip and leg pain as sciatica. I 
understand sometimes exercise 
can relieve this. I was also told 
that if exercise did not help, a
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dec. 7, 1967 . . .
Canada formally declared
By PB IU P DEANE,
Foreign A f f i^  Analyst.
In the 4th century B.C., So­
crates, about to die, spoke of 
lecundiity, of leaving progeny 
behind as one sure mark of 
some kind of immortality.
Socrates was then as old as 
de Gaulle is. Concern with fec­
undity is and seems to have 
been through the,ages, an old 
man’s concern. Patriarchs lead­
ing nations run on patiarchal 
lines, projected their concern 
for fecundity from theto imme­
diate family to the nation as a 
whole. God is said to have pro­
mised patriarchs that their seed 
would people the earth—and this 
is not only in the Old Testa­
ment.
So. the thing that strikes de 
Gaulle most about.Quebec, the 
thing that apparently fired his 
imagination most, was the fec- 
, undity of the French Canadians. 
He was not being the detached 
historian when he- spoke of fec- 
undity in his latest press confer­
ence; he was the aging patri­
arch glorying in the strength of 
the seed that co u rses  through 
his vitals. It is a very basic 
thing, for old men. in cultures
It is the sort of nationalism, 
that Communist doctrine tried 
to i^ o re , only to find that Hun­
garians or Rumanians will be 
Hungarian or Rumanian first 
and Commmdst second, In melt­
ing-pot, English-speaking North 
America, these underground 
currents have been merged Yn 
the broad stream of Anglo- 
Saxonism; but the French cur­




KANSAS CITY, Mo; (AP)
The grandfatherly nrian wearing 
a sober business suit, his white 
hair blowing in the breeze, 
squinted down the barrel of a 
.38-calibre r e v o l v e r  and 
squeezed the trigger five times.
Five bultets ripped through 
the middle of a human sil- 
h o u e 11 e target seven yards 
away. All the h 61 e s were 
grouwd within a 10-inch circle.
•‘That's good shooting, Mr. 
Karner.” the policeman said.
;
where old men still retain , "Any one of those shots would
war on Japan 26 years ago r i g h t s  they lose more quickly in : ihave disabled the man. 
today—in 1941—only hours , Anglo-Saxon world; (it is ' Alvin Karner is 64. He sells
These are changing times in gov­
ernmental affairs at all levels.
Judith McMahon, writing in TTie 
Financial Times of Canada predicts 
that: “Local and senior Candian gov­
ernments arc in for sweeping changes 
over the next few years as they come
- to grips with the urban growth prob- 
lem.
“For municipal councils the most 
likely possibility will be restructured 
governing bodies designed to serve the 
peculiar needs of the multi-city.
"On the senior level, a new ' ap­
proach to spending priorities almost 
certainly will be developed.
“The Ottawa meeting of the federal 
and provincial finance ministers re­
flects the problems facing all levels. 
Under pressure to cut back spendmg, 
the ministers may have to reconcile 
their targets with the increasing plight 
of the urban governments. , _
“However it is sought, the goal is 
to ease the strain on financial resources 
that the demand for new municipal 
services has created over the last dec-
' ■ ade. , , ' .  ;
“Even with projected new munici­
pal revenues and tripled grants from 
the higher levels of government, the 
Economic Council of Canada fore- 
, cast in its fourth annual review that 
the deficit on municipal spending by 
1980 will rise to $2.4 billion. Last 
year, it was $500 million.
“The ECC says borrowing can only 
partially alleviate the problem. New
Dear Dr. Molner: Please give
me some information about
cross-eyes in children. My three-
year-old grandson’s eye turns
out. Must there be surgery? Or
■ ■ ■ .. „ can it be treated otherwise?—myelogram was me next step,
te^t^’to^'^ete^ There is no fixed rule. In most ’
mtoe ff surgeS is necessary &  cases surgery is either the bestmme If surgery IS necessary . qj. surest way, and sometimes
 _____  . . '"Sciatica” is pain in the re- ^he only way. , , -
sources of revenue will have to^ be gion served by, the sciatic nerve, . „ ° S o “ ĥ  ̂ toM ke
e x S S  po,,lb.e. .0
, -I?®'■ r-oniHinn* will live down the back of the thighs. an eye specialist.
Twenty nidlion Cana^ans ^*11“  ® But assuming that there is jg
in cities by 1980— one-third of them just a single cause of this trou- given shots and pills for
in Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver, ble. and a single kind of treat- kigh blood pressure. Her doctor
‘Even if these cities were functioning ment, is wror^. There are sev- jjgg ordered her not to eat
models of “ ban efficieocy. ‘”c h e S c 'n s S “ “ ^
tractiveness, growth of this, magnitude gpine is one. in other manufacture is harmful to a
would itself mvolve substantial new in- cases it may be a metabolic dis- person with high blood pressure,
vestment and threaten severe strain prded--gout"and diabetes are ^ h a t  is your opinion? -  Mrs.
and potential social cost’, the council w .c.
sys. ‘In reality, of course, there has pgj-ve or caused pressure on it The doctors advice to sound,
long been widespread concern about Depending on the specific
■'needs of the city dweller.
after J  a p a n e s e aircraft 
bombed the United States 
air and naval base at Pearl 
Harbor. The prompt action 
made Canada the first of 
the Western Allies to enter 
a state of war officially. The 
United States and Britain 
declared war Dec. 8. -
1542—Mary Q u e e n  of 
Scots was born.
1815—Marshal Ney was 
executed.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—the United States de- 
d a r e d  war on 
Austria-Hungary; M o n t e  
Seisimol on the Italian front 
was captured by Austro- 
German troops • B r i t i s h 
forces improved positions at 
La Vacquerie in the Cam- 
brai area on the Western 
Front. :
Second World . War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1942—about 20 Japa­
nese a i r  c r  a f t  were de­
stroyed by Allied planes in 
New Guinea: R u s s i a n s  
drove deep into German de­
fenders northwest of Stalin­
grad; RCAF Spitfires at­
tacked a German military 
camp at Bolbec, in northern 
, ■ France.
VISIT CARAVANS
MONTREAL (CP) —  About 
2,500,000 visitors managed to 
visit the two Confederation car­
avans which toured the province
not so long ago—only some 10 uniforms for a living, 
years—when men of de Gaulle’s The Kansas City police de­
age retained control of French partment. undermanned a n d
industry and finance, in family- short of funds, is training busi-
ruh companies with no public nessmen—and women—-to de-
ownership of stock to force the fend themselves and their prop-
old man into retirement through erty.
a proxy vote.)
in W I l l U I l  l u a i e i  J d i  l a   ̂ . r w F F « n 4- C i v a i i j s  w i n w i i  * . . . w ~
into the spinal fluid to make the or other items having any etiect of Quebec for six mpiiths, start-
V   ̂ .  « • « . . V i*<«Vi ■ r i lr v r tr f  n r A s s l l F P _ . .  -  m i :  . ■______________“The first step to  reform at all levels lower part of the spinal canal the high ^lood pressure, 
of EOvernment will be to  establish, clearly visible, it may show a rather it is a matter of the
soendine priorities. The Canadian ruptured or d a n ra g e ^ s c ,-o r -  
^ e n q in g  4 . - - x/f.,r.;r.;nai; even some such condition as a
Federation of Mayors and Municipali- tujUor of the spinal cord.' -—
ties, in a brief to the federal govern- jf either of these (or some
ment asked for a new method of fin- other deformity of the spine) is
ancing primary and secondary cduca- discovered, then you have evi-
au v »^ H  rnppt the dence on which to decide, whe-
tion, government action to ® L _ ^her surgery is the proper
housing crisis, guidelines on pollution gyver. 
control and lower municipal borrow­
ing charges.”
an-
If you want to stay alive when driv­
ing a car, be especially careful pass­
ing, says the Canadian jrtighway Safety 
Council. ,, ...
Before you pass, ask yourself, is 
this pass necessary?’’ , ,
If you must pass, observe the fol­
lowing rules: check on-coming traflic 
to make absolutely sure there is ample 
pa.ssing room; check traffic beliind;
use turn signal before turning out and 
turning in; tap horn or flash lights to 
signal pass to the other driver.
Passing iis illegal on hills, curves, 
railroad crossing, intersections, and in 
no-passing zones.
On curves watch oncoming cars 
carefully ami be ready to pull over. 
Head-on collisions arc often caused by 
carelessness on curves.
Dear Dr. Molner: I'm going 
to be frank and honest because 
you' need all the facts to give 
me an answer. I am a married 
woman. I have a boyfriend who 
is also married. We know what 
we are doing to wrong and don’t 
need advice on that.
The problem is that when we 
try to have sex relations he be­
comes Impotent. He has the de­
sire but is unable to. This has 
never happened with anyone but 
me. This bothers him very much 
and is beginning to bother me. 
Can you give us any reason for 
this. Please sign me—WHY?
A guilty conscience can ac­
count for your concubine’s ini- 
pOtence. 'Your relationship is 
illicit. It apparently bothers him 
more than it does you.
rather it , .
medication, making it difficult 
to arrive at proper dosage.
Dear Dr. Molner: I am 37 ar ■? 
had a complete hysterectomy 
two years ago. I take hormone 
pills as well as occasional hor­
mone shots. The other day a 
friend said, "You are taking so 
much hormone, what will you 
do when you hit menopause 
age?”
I thought I was in the meno­
pause'. Don’t tell me this will 
get worse as I get older.—MRS. 
R.S.M.
You are right; you are experi­
encing “surgical menopause” , 
which is menopause brought on 
earlier than normal by removal 
of the ovaries. Your friend obvi­
ously just doesn’t know. Don’t 
let her ignorance of the facts 
mislead or upset you.
Note to Reader: There’s tre­
mendous amount of worrying 
over masturbation, but medical­
ly there is no indication that it 
harms anyone unless, when 
practiced to excess, it indicates 
some emotional disorder.
ing May 1. The two caravps 
travelled a . total of 5,155 miles
WORSHIP
. To understand de GaUlle on 
Quebec, it is not enough to con­
sider only his undeniable fear 
of world domination by Ameri­
can values. One must also see 
him as a very old man discover- ; 
ing with immense pride (as 
proof of his own immortality) 
numerous and prosperous desj, 
cendants in another land, des­
cendants, moreover, who are 
hot demanding to be included in 
his will but only demanding the 
right to worship at his feet. .
Editorials in French Canadian 
papers like La Presse and Le 
Devoir say that his use of the 
word sovereignty with regards 
to Quebec does not necessarily 
mean he is advocating separa- 
tism. Such editorials may only 
reflect the sentiments expressed 
by Jean Lesage when he said 
that he would not allow Quebec 
to be denied its share in the 
wealth of Canada.
But the fact that de Gaulle s 
statements on Quebec may 
rightly bo interpreted by Eng­
lish-speaking Canadians as in­
tolerable iritrusioh, should not 
. blind us to the chemistry of the 
situation. There is a true, in­
stinctive basis for what goes on 
between de Gaulle and the 
French Canadians, . and it is 
older than the national state; it 
is as old as the tribe based on
Four businessmen have been 
killed in robberies this year, 
and the city has been averaging 
nearly six holdups a day. The 
Board of Police Commissioners 
ordered the department, to set 
up the training course for mer­
chants. It includes, four hours of 
classroom work, and four hours 
bn the firing range.
Mrs. M. J. Allen, who helps 
her husband operate a variety 
store, said she had been placing 
.shots from a .32-calibre revolver 
within a two-inch square at 20 
feet, . :.'
"I think I could stop some­
body if I had to.” she said.
Not everyone is enthusiastic 
about the program. Irving Ach- 
tenberg, chairman of the Ameri­
can Civil Liberties Union in 
Kansas City, said his organiza­
tion is considering whether to 
take a stand on the program.
"Personally.” he said, "I’m 
afraid of everybody having 
guns. It’s dangerous.”
.4
and visited 115 centres in the a common language,, shared tra- 
province. ditions a n d  common priesthood.
BIBLE BRIEF
". . . they shall lay hands on 
the sick, and they shall re­
cover.”—Mark 16:18.
Healing for the body is in the 
Bible. Happy and healthy is the 
person who has the faith to ap­
propriate it. “Who forgiyeth all 
thine iniquities; who healeth all 
thy diseases." .y ' '
■'h
10 YEARS AGO 
December 1057 
Wayne Hubltcll, son of Mr, and Mrs.
S. V. Hubble, Kelowna, has been awarded 
the 1958 Rhodes Scholarship by a 
tion committee headed by Lt.-Gov. Frank 
Ross. Wayne won the Henry Meyerholf 
award for all round leadership and aca­
demic standing, the Chris 
Unlvcrsltv entrnnco award for the niRh- 
e.st marks In KllS, and the Canadian his­
tory award of the Vancouver Sun Car­
rie.• Scholarship.
20 YEARS AGO 
December 1947
Tlie Vaneouvcr iKillcc have recovered 
$:i.(M)() In Ixmds that were stolen from the 
vault nt the Whillis and Gaddes office in 
Kelowna last June. Two men were ar­
rested, The Ixinds recovered arc only 
a small part of those stolen.
30 YEARS AGO 
December 1937
Showing at the Empress Theatre from 
Wednesday to Saturday, Deanna Durbin 
in " m  Men nnd a Girl - Next week: 
Lutoe Ratoer and Si>cnccr Tracy In Big 
City” ' Will Rogers In "State I’nir . 
sWclal showing, Dec. 7 only: ’’Sanderi 
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40 YEARS AGO 
December 1927
Rev. C. E. Davis, Cubmnster of the 
Kelowna Wolf Cubs, reports the appoint­
ment of the following new Sixers: Harry ’ 
Holes George McKay, Malcolm Chapin, 
Bob Weathcrlll, Jack Butt. The following 
former Sixers have passed up to the Boy 
Scouts: David Campbell. Raymond Roth, 
William Cross, Stuart Robinson, Donald 
Fisher and also former Cubs Jim Tread- 
gold, Sam Pharey and Harry Lawson.
59 YEARS AGO 
December 1017
Full details are coming In of the ter­
rible ex|)lnalon of a munition ship In the 
harlxu’ al Halifax .vcstei-day, Dec. 6, It 
was caused through a collision with a 
Red Cross vessel. Hundreds have been 
' killed and thousands Injured and half 
the cllv of Halifax Is In nilns. The north­
ern part of the city Is In flames accord­
ing to telegraph news received by the 
Courier.
iiu
60 YEARS AGO 
December 1997
Mr. J. B. Knowles has recently put In 
a very handsome showcase with one 
joiece plate glass front. Ha has also 
launched Into the manufacturing busi­
ness and employ* J. and W. Pettigrew, 
Ixith with long experience with wholesala 
manufinturlng jeweller* in Wlnnipei^,
In P a s s in g
’'Ciparclte smokers should quit the 
hiihii if for no other reason than to 
.stop polluting the air," says a health 
offici.il. Yes, but they pollute the air 
very little, as most of the poison is 
ansorbed nylneir itings.
“l  est* will be conducttfd to ice U 
the l)cast was rapid.”—Sacremcnto 
(Calif,) Bee. One test should sullice, 






"Like fnther like son" does not often work out, but Hugh 
Macdonald followed In the footsteps of his lllvistrious father, 
Sir John. Hu also became Sir Hugh Macdonald.
Hugh went to Manitoba in 1870 as a member of Ixird 
Wolseley’s force which was intended to keep order In Red River 
after the uprising led by Louis Rlcl, Ho believed the country had 
a great future, nllhough It took a long time to convince his 
father, and he returned to WInliieg to practise law.
The Maniloba (tonservative parly had fared poorly since 
the separate schools controversy but began to take on new 
life when R. P. lloblln was elected leader. A provincial elec­
tion was due to bo held In 1899 and he felt that the Conserva­
tives needed additional prestige in order to win. Who could 
give them greater prestige than the son, of the great Conserva­
tive. Sir John A. Macdonald? Rolilln persuaded Hugh to take 
over the leadership of the party and stepped aside.
Hugh Macdonald worked energetically, and made a good 
appearance on the iniblle platform. He had identy of competi­
tion because the iiowerful Liberal. Sir Clifford Sifton, went to
m
?
H IR A M  WAIKLR'.S
G O L D  CREST
CANADIAN WHISKY
Manitoba to su|)|h)i I his imily. When the voles were counted on 
Dec. 7. 1890, the Conservatives had 23 scat*, eight more than 
the Lllwrals. and Hugh Macdonald became Premier of Manitoba.
He gave up the leadership the following year to r\in as a 
federal memlier of parliament, and R. P. Roblln went back in 
as leader of the Manitoba Conservatives, and premier. He was 
^the grftndfalhcr of Duff Roblin who alRo iK'camn Premier rtf 
Maniloba nnd was a rcicnl « nndidnte in Icutlci hli'ip of the federal 
Conservative jKirly.
\OTHER EVENTS ON DEC. 7:
1649 Fathers Oarnler and ChalMinel were murdered when 
inHinols destro.ved Huron mission at St. Jean 
Mississauga Indians coded three million acres now 
Norfolk llaldimaiid and Wentworth couritles in Ontario. 
.Samuel Hearne, searching for Coiiirermine River, es­
tablished base at Cumberland Lake, first settlement in 
Saskatchewan.
Governor Parr of Nova Scotia announced arrival of
\V 1.. Mai kcnric fled from Tomnio to f  s  and re­
ward of £1,000 was offered for his capture.
Louis Riel t*M.k Dr, Schultz and others prisoner at 
Foil Garry.
Canada dei larcd war on Jai>an, Finland. Hungary and 
Rnumania. Britain and U.S.A. derlared war on lYer. *, 
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White feathered mums and 
red rctoes graced the altar of 
the First United Oiurch on Nov.
25 at 4 p.m. for the wedding of 
Doninahelle Jean, d a u ^ te r  of 
I fo .. aiiid . BJrs. Arthur W. N. 
Banrop, and Richard Minoru 
 ̂Yamaoka of Kamloops, son of 
\M r. and Mrs. Kiyomatsu Yam- 
aoka of Rutland.,
Rev. R. E. Scales officiated at 
the ipretty double-ring cere- 
m<my, and the soloist. Pearl 
Slater, sang Because and The 
Lord's Prayer accompanied by 
Mrs. EUeen Grey at the organ.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was radiant in 
a gown of white velvet, fashion­
ed with a high Empire waistline 
and an A-line skirt. Heavy cot- 
ton lace trimmed her Kabuski 
sleeves and edged the hem of 
[ ^  her skirt as well as the long 
•  graceful train that fell from her 
' L shoulders. A single strand of 
pearls, a gift from the groom, 
enhanced , the rpunded neckline 
of her gown, and white organza 
roses centered with pearls held 
her bouffant elbow length veil 
of scalloped, nylon net in place. 
Something borowed - something 
old, was her white lace handker- 
| | :  chief, and she carried a  cascad- 
*  ing bouquet of small red velour 
escort roses backed with lea- 
ther fern and silver lace.
W  Mrs. Pat Nerlihger, the 
■ bride’s sister Sharon, was the 
matron of honor. Mrs, M. Auger 
of Victoria was the brides- 
matron, and the Room ’s sister. 
Miss Jean Yamaoka of Van' 
couver, was bridesmaid.
“ he three attendants and the 
little flower girl. Daria Niro of 
I r  Kelowna were charming in sim­
ilar dresses of deep red velvet 
styled with jewel necklines and 
elbow-length Kabuski sleeves. 
Tllieir skirts were gathered a 
the high waistlines and short 
: gracefvd trains fell from their
shoulders; Their headpieces 
were small red velvet bows, 
they wore silver shoes and wrist 
'^ e n g th  white gloves, and they 
carried bouquets of red velour 
roses and white carnations 
backed with leather fern and 
. silver lace.
The best man was Earle 
Cimimihg of PenUcton, and the 
T | usheris were the groom’s bro­
ther, Jack Yafospka of Rutland, 
and Pat Nerlinger of Kelowhtj, 
brother-in-law of the bride. Mas­
ter Gregory Niro of Kelowna 
was the young ring bearer. ’ 
At the reception held at the 
Gapri Motor Hotel, the mother 
of the bride received wearing a 
winter white, dress with a mat­
ching three quarter-length coat
WOMENS eu n O R : FLORA EVANS
KELOWNA DAILY COBBIER, THUS,, DEC. 7*
Winners at the eight tables of 
Mitchell movement p la y ^  at 
the Monday sdtemoon session of 
the VeniaMarie Bridge Club 
were: N/S—First, Mrs. Roy 
Vannatter and Mrs. Leslie Real; 
second, Mrs. -Michael Reid and 
Mrs. Gordon Holmes; third, 
Mrs. W. J ; Archibald and Mrs, 
V. N. Anderson. E/W—First, 
Mrs. S. M. D. Mighton and Mrs. 
Ray Bowman; second, Mrs. 
Clifford Cram and Mrs. Gerald 
Brown; third, Mrs. Joseph Neid 
and Mrs. Larry Neid, The after­
noon session of the VemaMarie 
Bridge Club are held a t the In­
stitute Hall on Mondays and 
viritors will be cordially wel*. 
comed.
The guest of honor at the an­
nual mother and daughter, des- 
siert party, held bn Dec. 1 by 
■ the Glenmore Brownies and 
PAGE 51 Guides, was District Commis­
sioner Mrs. William Moonen.
Before getting down to busi­
ness a toari to the mothers was 
given by Brownie Charlyn Neil, 
and at the meeting foUowing the 
dessert party reports were pre- 
she will spend Christmas with] seated by Brown
her son-in-law airi daughter Mr. 1 James N ^ , Brown : ^ s .  W
and Mrs. Howard Churchill and I A. Russell, and Guide Captain
There was no election of of- ling and satisfying mqperience for 
ficers tMs year î elcctioii being leaders, she concluaeo#
for a two-year period, so the]
family.
Vbtting Mr. and Mrs. David 
HodgUnson this week is Mrs. 
Hodgkinson's nephew Tom Man- 
fini from Guelph, Ont.
Mrs. Glen Karrmi.
AU the leaders reported that 
in spite of a late start due to 
the difficulties in finding suit­
able accommodation for meet­
ings their programs were now.
Annis Stukas was the w est Mrs. RusseU reported that the 
sp a ce r  at the Kelowna Gyro Glenmore Brownie Pack
Qub mixed dinner m eetinghdd L spttlod down very comfbrt-________ _̂___ me ting
at the Kelowna GoU and Cqiin 
'try Club Tuesday eyening.
parents’ committee stands as 
before: Chairman Mrai Andrew 
Sperle, vicaehairman Mrs. JOhn 
Henshaw, secretary - treasurer 
Mrs. Ray Patton.
Appreciation was expressedjo 
Mrs. Peter MarshaU who cov­
ered, the evening’s refreshment 
and to the group of efficient 
Guides who helped her. .
The evening ended with an in­
teresting talk iUustrated with 
sUdes, given by Mrs. E. M. Edy; 
who was one of two Guiders 
chosen to travel with 10 Rang­
ers selected from ; all parts of 
Canada to attend the Interna­
tional Guide and Scout Camp in 
Sweden last summer.
This ten day camp was oidy
Best in Children's Books 
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MR. AND MRS. RICHARD MINORU YAMAOKA
ypdth white fur trimmed sleeves, 
Accented with a red velvet hat, 
black accessories and a corsage 
of red sweetheart roses. T h e  
groom’s mother wore a knitted
dress and jacket in mpstard 
shot with golden threads. Her 
accessories were gold, and she 
wore a corsage of deep yeUow 
roses with orange tips.
The toast to the bride, pro­
posed by W. J. Bulman of 
Okanagan Mission, was abty an­
swered by the groom, and the 
best man gave the toast to the 
bridesmaids. _
Chester Larson acted as M;C. 
and read a telegram from Ron­
ald Ymabe of Calgary. Grace 
was said by J-. F. Stewart. , 
Centering the crochetbd cloth, 
made by the bride’s grand­
mother, which covered t h e  
bride’s table was a lovely four 
tiered wedding cake, topped 
with orchids and nestUng in 
tuUe. The cake v/as baked by 
the bride’s mother and decor­
ated by Mrs. B. Postle, and four 
silver candleholders bearing 
taU red tapers and the bridal 
bouquets completed the table 
decor.
Out-of-town guests attendmg 
the wMding included Cpl. and 
Mrs. M. J. McPhee of Fort 
Qu’AppeUe, Sask., Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Patoii of TraU, Mr and MrS. 
J. Glen of Salmon Arm, Mrs. 
M. Auger of Victoria, Mrs. 
Betty Dunstan of Victoria, Mrs. 
R, Hamilton, grandmother of 
the bride, from Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Beyers with 
Pat and Kathy from New West- 
niinster, Mr. and Mrs. J . Har- 
rop with Loretta and Jack from
GWL
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Owen
left Wednesday for Lethbridge,
Alta., where they wto spend 
Christmas visiting their son-in- 
r iTiuiwnw I law arid daughter Mr. and Mrs.
Photo by Pai^ PoUich Studios H. M. Hansen, and toeir grand-
. children Tracy and Rande.
ChiUiwack, George Mayaski* ^ r
J e a n  Yamaoka. a n d  Robert Mrs. Susan Miller of Peach  ........ ....
Yamaoka from Vancouver, Al-1 land has left for Winnipeg where place in Winnipeg on Tuesday. 
Ian Yamaoka from Burnaby,'^ — — — -  r -
BrUce BeU from Valemont, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Numada from 
Midway,
Mr. and Mrs. John Fisher,
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Trudeau,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lewis, Mr.i , rw r
and Mrs. Richard Butler, Mr At the annual Rutland CWL
and Mrs. Lee Wally all from Advent supper for m^^^
Kamloops. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- husbands held on Sunday m the 
ham Harrop, grandparents of Parish haU, Rev. Father F. 
the bride from Kamloops, M ss Flynn blessed the beautiful Ad- 
Shirley Shaw from Edmonton, vent Wreath and said grace. _
Alta., Earle Gumming from Following an excellent  ̂pot 
Penticton and Mr. and Warren luck supper, the president, Mrs.
Stafford of Westbank, : Adam Reiger, welcomed the
Mr. and Mrs. John May and guests and_thanked the conyen- 
Linda from Enderby, Mr. and e r, M ane Grulrer, and h ^  hel|h 
Mrs; Bernard Pow, Mr. bu?Mrs. Grant Schultz and Lon, all the la<hes' and toeir hus- 
Mr and Mrs. C. R. Trumbley bands who have helped m^char- 
with Marlene and Bob, Mr. and itable ^works throughout the ,
Mrs. Roy Yamaoka,, Mr and | year. She also reminded mem-1 of Bunko.
Mrs. Don Harrop with Lynne
leii lor ancouver iicic tucj'Will board a plane and take off spared no^effrntrt^todM^^^ 
for a two weeks holiday in mojtefrou for both Browmes and
Nacian GuideS.
Mrs. Karran, captain of the 
Enjoying a deer hunting holi-1 Glenmore Guides,; reported a 
day in the Christian Valley this full complement of girls in her 
week are Maurice Meikle and company; and Mrs. Sperle, in 
C. G. Boake. her chairman’s report, repeated
' this point and indicated tha;t a
Friends of former Kelownians Guide company in the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brown ggnijhead area would be desir- 
will be sorry to hear of the L^jje. Prospective leaders would 
death of Mr, Brown which took k g  welcomed, she said. .
wi„nir,»<r nr, 'TiiocHnv I Mrs. Spsrle tKcn thunketi bH





Call in o r  phone : 
beltone Hearing Service
11559 EUls S t Phone 763-2335
bers to encourage more ladies 
of tile parish to join the CWL.
the mothers who had taken the 
trouble: to contribute articles to 
the District 1 rqmmage sale 
held this fall.
Mrs, Peter Newton gave a re­
port on the considerable pro­
gress mae at Camp Arbuckle, | 
1 thanks to aid most gen­
erously forthcoming from local
HOLIDAY MAGIC 
FOR YQUR HAIR
ui. m jjoniau um QUSi l nn ui xr iu u m
Mrs. Reiger expressed con- organizations, and said that it is 
gratulations to all. who cele- U^gpg  ̂ ^jjat work will be suffir 
brated birthdays during the past gjeritly advanced to allow over- 
year and asked that each mem- jjjgjjj. camping for Brownies !
ber put a penny for every year Lgxt year. $25 was.given by the
of their life in the Mission Box.' k jgn^ore  parents’ group toward! 
The beautifully decorated birth- k jg
d a y .c a k e  w M  s e r v e d  a l t e r  th e  w e re  p re s e n te d  to  fiy a
" M . e r  Flim . teen gave the I
hightights of his frip to Expo Switley, Mrs. Peter
and the evening ended m a very M r/ David Soar;
jqypu ŝ mood , with the Playing |
appreciation of the time they
Give that Girl a LaVogue 
Gift Certificate!
Visit the ‘Award-Winning’ 
Hairstylists at
A GOOD PLACE TO SHOP 
IS HEATHER’S 
MEZZANINE GIFT SHOP





and Anne, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Pow all from Vernon. Mrs. 
H. Kawano from Okanagan 
Centre. Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Hitchman, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Teramura and Mr and Mrs. H. 




Is The Only Answer
At an executive meeting ofr a n a r  O l  w u m c i u  i m  m * .  a i ,  a n
Mrs. Ray Fredrickson of Sum- the Senior Citizens’; Association, 
merland. held recently with a full riate of
To travel on her honeymoon officers present, Mrs. L. Gena- 
through the Southern United way was in the chair, and after 
States the bride changed to a correspondence was read which
green wool dress and a match 
ing coat with fur trimmed 
sleeves, a headpiece of small 
green woollen bows, black pat­
ent accessories and an orchid 
and silver corsage.
The newlyweds will reside in 
Kamloops. '
Dear Ann Landers: When 
homosexuals aalLif 4b®y should 
, get married for ^hy r̂eason- 
► whatever tell them: “No".
Right now I am trying to 
figure out what to say to my 
wife. She knows something is 
wrong but she has no idea what 
the real problem is. I ’ve start­
ed to tell her a dozen times but 
1 can’t get the words out.
Don't say I need psychiatric 
help. I have no desire to be 
straight. 1 just want out of this 
marriage. I'm being unfair to 
my wife and it is giving me a 
^  terrific guilt complex. S h e  
^ w a n ts  a famity. I don’t. I am 
happy only when I’m with my 
gay crowd, I thought marriage 
M would “cure’’ me but I was 
I wrong. I even went out cruls 
ing on our honeymoon.
Some people say writing, the 
, problem down on paper ofttn 
produces a solution but it did­
n’t for me. Tell me what to do. 
- A  GUY 
Dear Guy: Hand your wife 
this column and tell her you 
are the "Guy’’. ,
There’s a good chance that 
the marriage could bo annulled. 
Sec a lawyer. If an annulument 
r Is out, a divorce is the answer, 
k 'iiie  sooner you free your wife 
to live a normal life with a man 
wlw can give her love nnd chll- 
drcn, the belter.
shown them around you’d have 
wound up looking pretty scarlet 
yourself, Toots.
'  Dear Ann Landers: Today 1 
vowed to clean out my attic. 1 
started out brimming with 
energy. 1 planned to get the Job 
done by 5it)0 p.m. Well, I ran 
into a box of letters from my 
old sweetheart (the man I near­
ly married) nnd there I snt for 
four and a half hours. I ended 
up burning the letters but had 
•A  been a troublemaker I could 
^ a v e  done otherwise. Tire man 
who wrote the letters is now a 
prominent citizen In this com­
munity and his face would be 
fire-engine red if I had shown 
them around.
The moral of my story Is: 
Don’t put anything in a letter 
that might sit In someone's at­
tic for 25 year*.—GALLANT 
LADY
Dear Gallant: Sounds as If the 
letters were fairly sizzling, 
^^whlch raises tills question: Why 
roo you congratulate yourself for 
destroying them? Had
Dear Ann Landers: A great 
deal is said these days about 
international relations. What 
about peoplc-to-people rela­
tions? What has become of those 
fine old qualities called kind­
ness and courtety? Once upon a 
time these two ingredients were 
essential to business success.
Today when you ask a walti 
ress for service she tells you 
she only has two hands or she 
makes some other rude remark. 
Carrier boys throw your paper 
in the bushes, bn the roof or in 
the mud and you can like it or 
lump it. Sales people arc 
mouthy and indifferent. A pro­
mise to deliver merchandise 
means nothing. If you don’t 
want to accept the merchandise 
when it comes, someone else 
will.
Why do we let 'em get away 
With it? What’s the answer?— 
DISGUSTED IN TAMPA
Dear Tampa: Today we are 
experiencing a seller’s market. 
This Is one of the penalties we 
pay for prosperity. Jobs arc 
plentiful. Good help is in short 
supply. More people have more 
of everything—except initiative 
and pride in achievement.
Nevertheless, I do not buy 
your sweeping generalities. 
There arc still some courteous 
woltresses, gentle sales people 
and Industrious carrier boys 
arouhd. Granted ot as high 
>croentagc as there used to be, 
jut If you speak kindly you'll 
find them.
PEACHLAND ITEMS
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Mitchell of 
Trepanier were former 'Trepan- 
ler Store owners Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Grundy, now residents of 
Vernon, and Mr. and Mrs. Har­
vey Mitchell with their daugh- 
terdn-law Mrs. Ron Mitchell 
and her children from Kaleden.
you
LEFT NOTHING
SALINAS, P.R. (AP) -  Po- 
lice rc|)ortcd a thief took a bank 
l)ook and two savings certifi­
cates representing about 520,000 
from the home of retired attor­
ney William Mcany, 65. On his 
way out, api>arcntly noting the 
season, he looked into the re­
frigerator and made off also 
with a Thanksgiving turkey.
The Peachland Ladies Curling 
Club has now eight rinks play­
ing Monday and Thursday eve­
nings. A hew draw for rinks 
will be made after the New 
Year, so the many ladies who 
are now working can then take 
part. The Curlipg Club is mak­
ing arrangements to hold the 
local New Year's Eve Frolic in 
the Athletic Hall with Tony 
Stokes of Penticton as orches- 
tra.
Visiting his great-grandpar­
ents Mr. and Mrs. Frqd Horner 
this weekend was Fred Grey 
from Vancouver.
The Peachland Scout and Cub 
Pack will be holding a bottle 
drive this coming Saturday. 
Plettse sort out your bottles and 
relp thesb boys and the group 
committee members continue 
the good work in thia newly 
formed group.
Branch 69, Royal Canadian 
Legion, Peachland, has planned 
a Stag Smoker for Friday, Dec. 
8, in the Legion Hnli. All adult 
males welcome to join In an 
evening of fun, games, and re- 
fre.shments.
The Sweetest Gift This 
Christmas . , .  GIVE
e s N r
included the resignation of the 
president E, E. Wolfe, several 
other committee members ask­
ed to be relieved of their duties 
on the first of the New Year.
The regular annual meeting 
was held on Friday afternoon 
in the clubroom, and was well 
attended, with the president in 
the chair. '
The meeting opened with 0  
Canada, followed by a two min­
ute silence observed for several 
of the members who had passed 
on.̂  ■ '
The minutes of the last meet­
ing and also of the executive 
meeting were read and approv­
ed, visiting the sick was report­
ed and correspondence was 
read. The secretary and trea­
surer’s report was dealt with.
Under new business E. E. 
Wolfe asked D. Mi Woodham 
to preside over the election of 
the new slate of officers, Elect­
ed as president was Mrs, L. 
Genaway; first vice-president 
John Cruse; second vice-presi­
dent Mrs. Clifford Duquemen, 
and Mrs. Frank Oslund was re­
elected secrelary-treasurer.
After Mr. Woodham had been 
thanked for his services, the 
secretary-treasurer gave a re­
port of the year’s activities, 
and the president thanked. his 
committee for their work during 
the past year, and reminded the 
members of the Christmas din­
ner which was to take place on 
December 2.
At the-conclusion of the meet­
ing refreshments were served, 
including a beautiful cake mark­
ing the birthdays of several of 
the members,
had devoted to leadership, and 
a vote of thanks was giveh to 
Mrs. Eric Parmenter and Mrs. 
William Hemmett for their 
great assistance at Guide camp 
last summer. ,19
Conveners for the 1968 Girl 9 
Guide Cookie Drive are Mrs. ^ 
Ernest Benzer, Mrs. Robert 
Saunders and Mrs. Derek Crow- 
ther. Mrs. Robert Gilmour 
agreed to c ontinue taking care 
of the uniform exchange, and 
mentioned that there was still 
a shortage of uniforms for both 
Brownies and Guides in the 
smaller sizes.
CHILDREN DONATE
WINNIPEG (CP) — The Ca­
nadian Save the Children Fund 
has been swelled by a $3,000 do­
nation rom the Mennonite Chil­
dren Choir. The youngsters 
raised a total of $6,000 through 
singing engagements in a 12- 
month centennial project to aid
uic 100 underprivtieged children,
WIFE PRESERVERS
rVrriav 7-JC
BEST SELECTION IN TOWN
6,000 sq. ft. of Toys and Gift Ware 
Under One Roof.
EDWARDSHouse
Your Answer to All Your 
Gift Problems 
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131 BERNARD AVE. 
Kelowna, B.C.
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^  i t  includes Free Shampoo I 
Set ★
Offer 'Ul Deo. 16 at
Chez Paree
COIFFURES
Open Mon, thru Sat,
9-9 Thura. & Frl, Evea. 
Dial 762-4554













Guarantees the gift 
when It comes from
{KILOWNA 
tSil randkwy 84. 713-3111
GEORGE A. MEIKLE LTD.
\
To: Mr. John Doc 
Present this Ccrtificalc to us for merchandise of your
selection to the value o f ..............................  00/100 Dollars
IF IN DOUBT
White Tabic Wine •  Still Rosd 
Sauterne •  Crackling White 
Crackling Ros6 •  Sherry 
White Dessert Wine
r iQ iss lo f^  talLL
fine wines
Men's Sweatshirts
Quality long sleeved men’s sweatshirts. Fleece lined 
for warmth.
Sizes S and M pniy.
Table o f Brand Name Items
Discontniued lines and broken î-'vs 
Bras, pyjamas, slips and blouses.
Steel Wagon
Heavy gauge one-piccc body, has safety-turned edges. 
Red nnd white enamel finish, f t  iDQ
Size 20” X lOj^" X 4}^” diameter wheel. Sale A eA  #
Idcles -  Non-Tarmshing
Non-tarnishing. Specially crimped for added sparkle 
and lustre. Bring magic and brilliance to the festive 
season by decorating your O 0 |»
Christmas Uee generously. Sale, pkg, M vV
% Price Sweaters
Assortment of girls’ bulky knit sweaters, pullovers nnd 
cardigans. Sizes 4 to 14, |  Q Q  0
Reg. 3.98 to 6,98, Special l * T T  to v * " ! #
|]|ylon$
l i t  quality seamleu mesh, 400 needle, 
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E. R. WINTER
wiiy vote for Ernie Winter? 
Because ; of the experience 
gained in 11 years of Gouricil 
work as alderman. During those 
years I served in almost every 
department, , thus accumulat­
ing a broad knowledge of civic 
operations and problems. And 
during those years my policy 
was tite same as it is noW: to 
formiilate progress at a price 
we can afford to pay.
ON POLLUTION: I believe, 
the city must lead the way by 
correcting the problem of our 
own sewage disix)sal system. 
We must clean up Brant’s Creek 
and Mill Creek.
KELOWNA AIRPORT: This 
is one of the businert airport_ in 
the Southern Interior, serving 
passengers from Summerlahd to 
Revelstoke. Its developirient 
over the years has cost the tax­
payers a great deal to develop 
and maintain. It will continue to 
cost us money unless it is turn­
ed over, or Sold, to the Depart­
ment of Transport.
HUBERT ROTH
'  PUBLIC WORKS: More at­
tention and money must be 
! made available to this depart­
ment, to provide the city with 
bhtter services, A re-vitalized 
building and re-surfacing pro- 
;graih is required, as many of 
dtir stre®ts and lanes are in 
' poor condition. I believe that the 
city should let the paving con­
tracts of many projects to firms 
who specialize in titis work, for 
a  better and longerJasting job,
BOUNDARY EXTENSION: I 
am against any further bptmd- 
ary extension tmtil we have 
digested the areas already 
taken'into the city. The cost of 
providing roads and services to 
toem has been a severe strain.
I  believe that in the future the 
cost of these services should be 
borne by the taxpayers Within 
any hew areas;
OFF-STREET PARKING: We 
all know that parking beconies 
more acute with population 
growth. I know that additional 
property has been secured to 
the Chapman parking lot for a 
parkade-type building. I would 
like to see that it is built as 
soon as possible.
CITY MANAGER: If it can 
be shown that more economic 
operation of city business is po.s- 
Blble with a city manager, only 
then will I be in favor of such a 
change,
FOR THE FUTURE: I want 
to see that we have a sufficient 
supply of clear water; safe, 
sewage disposal facilities;, pro­
vision for park developnients; 
underground electric facilities, 
and paving of all streets,
We need serious and con­
tinual pressure brought to bear 
on the senlof governments to 
bear their fair share in the 
costs of pollution control and 
education, including the region­
al college.
Naturally, I would like to dq 
all that was needed and asked 
for in the City. But we must 
face the reality of balancing in­
come against expenditttres, 
while keeping taxes at a mini­
mum.
I have been in business in Kel­
owna since 1933, and have 
watched and participated in its 
growth with keen interest. After 
11 years of municipal admin­
istration. I know how unreal­
istic pie-ln-the-sky promises are,
If elected, I will endeavor to 
act in the best interests of the 
majority, and to make Kelowna 
a better place in which to live.
I am 39 years old, married, 
with four children. I was born 
in Leader; Sask., and educated 
there and in Edmonton, Alta,
My family and I decided to 
make our home here because 
we believed Kelowna is, one of 
the most beautiful cities in Can­
ada. It is our duty as citizens, 
to help preserve tite God-given 
natural beau^ of our city and 
Valley, not only for our own 
benefit and pleasure, but for 
future generations yet to come 
I  am a Candidate for ajder- 
man in the forthcoming election 
because I believe that the citi­
zens and taxpayers of our fair 
city are getting tired of hearing 
our city council do nothing but 
talk, and tiiink as I do, that the 
time has come for action.
We n e e d  new vigor, new 
ideas, new enthusiasm, in our 
next city council.
We must stop talking anc 
start doing something about the 
very serious problems that face 
our community today. Pollu­
tion, education, new industry 
the Orderly growth and expan­
sion of our city, downtown 
parking, police and traffic, con-) 
trol, these are but a few of the 
many problems that must be 
solved by our next city council. 
They must be attacked with 
vigor and determination. What 
we need is action.
time to do something about -it; 
This is our job. , !
City planning is not a magic 
cure-all, but, with wholeheart­
ed citizens co-operation, it can 
go a long way towards making 
our urban areas beautiful, econ­
omical and safe environments 
for ourselves and,- those who 
will surely follow. ‘
As you may have gathered 
my departments are planning, 
zoning, subdivisions, boundary 
extension, regional district, fire 
department and depttty on sev­
eral others.
Many of you, as I, were born 
here; have lived, worked, and 
played; in this area. We have 
taken. Now we must want to 
give of ourselves to make it a 
better place.
With your support and co­
operation I would offer my­
self for a further two years to 




Why ant I running for tru ^  
tee for the city of Kelowna 
and what is my platform?
In answer to the f ir s t ,ques­
tion, having been a merhber of
CANDIDATES SEEKING OFFICE 
IN THE AREA, EXPRESS VIEWS
The opportunity has been extended to all candidates in 
the elections Saturday for the Central Okanagan to express 
their yiews.
If any candidates are missing it is because copy was  ̂
not submitted by a set deadline.
In Kelowna four candidates are contesting three aider- 
manic seats. Mayor R. F. Parkinson was unopposed and 
will serve another two-year term. '
Four people will seek two city seats on the board of 
school trustees and three are seeking one seat in the West- 
b s ^  area.
In district elections 16 are seeking eight seats but three 
have been elected by acclamation.
In Kelowna voting will take place in Centennial HaU 
in the Meipbrial Arena. District voting will be in Lakeview 
Community Hall, Westbank Community Hall, Black Moun­
tain Irrigation District office. Mission Creek school and St. 
Andrew’s church hall in Okanagan Mission. Polls are open 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. (For more views see Page 8).
ROSS M. LEMMON
For a number of years we 
have striven to establish the 
identity of Okanagan Mission- 
Cedar Creek as a geopgraphical 
area, with direct representa­
tion, with the creation of region­
al districts this has finally been 
accomplished.
I have resided in Okanagan 
Mission for 14 years and have 
had active part in commumty 
afairs, namely, executive mem­
ber of the (Community HaU As- 
sociatioh for 11 years, holding 
the position of chairman for 
four terms. I was Scoutmaster 
of the Okanagan Mission troop 
for six years and was chairman 
of the group that organized the 
present fire society
STANLEY STEINHAUER
Resident of Kelowna past 12 
years. Married, two daughters, 
one attending UBC and one in 
grade XI at Kelowna Secondary.
JOE CAPOZZI
I was Iwrn nnd ral-sod in the 
City of Kclownn. During the 
war I spent three nnd onc-hnlf 
years overseas with the RCAF, 
After the war 1 attended the 
University of Rrltlsh Cohimbin 
and graduated In 1948 with a 
bachrior of commerce degree.
When I was asked to run for 
alderman, 1 considered piy de­
cision very carefully because 
of tho time involved, but 1 felt 
(hat I should make the time 
■nd contribute to the best of 
my ability to the betterment of 
the City w Kelowna.
At the iwesent time, every­
one, whether he is nn employer, 
employee, or retired, is con- 
eemed with rising coeta, or, to 
be more sjiecific, continually 
riling taxes.
In falrnea* to tho*e on fixed 
incomes. I feel that the line 
muM be held on taxation but a 
(he lame lime, the forward 
growth of the city must be in- 
•ured by projwr planning nnd 
orderly devetopment.
I will do averythin* I can to
also entkaw r to bring new in- 
dttitrles of •  eompallbla nature 
to the city, which Indirectly, 
helps to spread the taxation 
load.
Two years ago you elected 
me to councU. It has been nay 
privileged responsibility 
have served you and this com­
munity. It has been two hard 
years of acquainting myself 
with this very important and 
satisfying job. My thanks go 
out to you as individual citi­
zens, the conimunity as a whole, 
city rtaff and council meml»rs 
for their utmost co-operation. 
Without it, the job would have 
been, with its myriads of re­
sponsibilities, untenable.
Many important and f a r  
reaching ideas were expounded 
on at great length-rmany are 
still on the go—many have 
reached fruition. The most im­
portant of these in my estima­
tion was the urban renewal 
study, which this week was 
made public. We have obtained 
in Greg Stevens a very able and 
efficient planner. I would refer 
to him as "sympathetically ef­
ficient". The new Kelowna Air­
port is in the construction 
stages. Many changes have 
been made in the city’s zoning 
and building bylaws to facili­
tate nnd encourage developers
A market analysis of the area 
was prepared (in conjunction 
with the urban Renewal study ) 
'This has supplied us with in­
valuable information with re­
gards to tlie rest of the city. A 
tentative overall city plan has 
been adopted by council. A traf­
fic study is in progress. Wo are 
studying and implementing 
quicker ways to allow develop* 
era nnd builders to proceed al­
most immediately with their 
projects. An addition to City 
Hall is in the offing. A study of 
the downtown business district 
is being done by tho Advisory 
Planning Commission, a most 
necessary and worthwhile group 
of lay people, vitally interested 
in your city and its future.
We are vitally concerned with 
the outlying nreos. The concept 
of n regional district is now a 
(act. Now nt last, with the ad­
vice, concern end active par­
ticipation of tho regional people, 
assemble, di.ssrtct, consolidate 
all our mutual problems and 
thinking into nn overall plan. 
Involving all the people.
The cliche of ’’united we con 
niier, divided we fall" is very 
Inie in i)liinning.
'Ilie diiestion is asked "Why 
plan?" Most of us live in cities 
or town.>i and moat of us wish 
that they wore convenient, 
economlcnl, safe and satisfying. 
And. we arc content to leave it 
at that.
Few of us realize the terrible 
toll of life and happiness that is 
taken In the modenj city. We 
have only to pick up the nows 
(MqH'r to lu'ovo it. "Traffic eon 
gestion, accidents through fire 
juvenile delinquency, extra 
police, etc." I .otters to the wli 
tor pomplnlning nbout inadequ 
nte public tran*ix)rtntion, lack 
of water, unpaved roads, pollu 
tion and water supplies.
'rhese an d  s in U la r  ev e n ts  
ranK 'ng  from  Miiail Irr i ta t ion*  
lo nuijor tragedies, ca n  h a p p e n  
an y w iic rc ,  bu t they  a r e  m o re  
frequent a m id  th e  ch ao tic  con­
d it ions  of th e  anpUnned, c i ty .
Is this the legacy to be left
the situation I* crilical. 
lime (or wishing is |>ast. Our 
eltle* are growing at - a |ihen».
t n m n muc 2- . RCAF during war
toe board for two years has ^ tom b aimer. Member of
stimulated my “ terest more trgiowna Branch : Canadian
than ever m the field of Legion. Served on the executive
tion. I am serving on fq ^  com- the Raymer Avenue Paret- 
mittees of the board and attend- ^  for four
ed many conventions and semj „„j,_  was president of the 
inars, which I hope have helped ^  lego-^l. Em-
me to be a more productive secretary-treasurer of
member. I have enjoyed the Growers’ Exchange
most rewardtog « v ic e ,  w S S f
As for my platform, I beheve district No. 23 will continue to 
in a continuous upgrading of increase in the coming years. 
toe educational system so that Utfog focrease inevitably brings 
all may attain the maximum of (t a need for more schqo 
their potential without dlscrim- Liassrooms and other facilities 
inatlon. land teaching staff. We were
To this end we must continue given soine 
to expand toe faciUties of the a news release only a short time
schools, not only to meet the ago. ; *
constant influx of population. The School "Board In the years 
but to institute programs to immediately ahead will have 
meet toe individual needs of the their problems laid out for 
student. them as they endeavor to meet
FRIX MENU
This area has been designated 
a regional district by the pro- 
vbiclal legislature. This is a 
new experience for us in the 
Central Okanagan.
The regional district can only 
be as good as toe effort that 
we, the people of this area, 
care to put into it.
Local government has always 
been considered good, by thriv-
I thnt with it and at the same
their education. Pej^aps^aRer- the mill
feet systsem could be establish- . within limits. It will re­
ed. I would Uke to see handi- the best efforts
capped children diagnosed at an entire School Board act-
earlier age so that they Wopl'l ing as a team,
be ready to enter the normal ^  # +t,n man
school stream. ^ Lgement team^'^at Kelowna
I  shall still strive Growers’ Exchange during the
gartensi for I believe they are t n  years. During this rer­
an integral part of a child’s ed- qonslderable expansion took
ucatlon. place which required team
Lack of a reKional college of effort -In both long and shprt 
c o u S l s  a d l s S .  S ' c a n  term budgeting and planning 
the students of this area achieve while at the same time keeping
their potential without post-1 cost In line.
I do not believe that learning 
has to be dull and tiresome for 
either teacher or student; nor 
that education should be 
struggle between the teacher 
arid the learner. Learning can 
be an enjoyable and exciting 
thing —- watch the pre-school 
child who is discovering life and 
the world about him.
“If it becomes dull and frus­
trating in a formalized setting 
like a school, we should exam­
ine our system to see what 
changes are required. Teachers 
need the opportunity and chal­
lenge to manifest their profes­
sional skills and talents for the 
benefit of those they teach. Dis­
satisfaction with non-teaching 
duties can play an important 
role in lowering staff morale.
“The goal of teacher and 
parent alike Is for students to 
obtain the kind of education that 
leads to responsible, happy and 
productive citizenship. The 
School Board has the responsi­
bility to provide the best edu­
cational opportunities within Its 
means to the people in the area.
“As a practising psychiatric 
social worker and father of a 
young family, I offer my time, 
training and knowledge toward 
meeting the educational needs 
of all students in the district,” 
he says.
At present I hold the position 
of assistant fire chief and have 
also held the office of chairman 
of the Retail Merchants B u rep  
and The Kelowna and District 
Tourist Bureau.
Considering the above his 
tory of community service I feel 
that I have indicated my interest 
in the affairs of our community. 
If elected to the office of di­
rector of Regional district F , 
the electors may be assured 
that matters pertaining to our 
district will be, attended to 'with 
energetic effort and dedication
I  would like to particularly 
remind property owners en toe 
West side of Okanagan Lake 
who live in Kelowna that they 




I have operated a dairy and 
orchard in the Benvoulin Dls- w  II 
trict since 1954. I am 35, mar- “  f | 
ried and have three children. i l
1Having represented Zone ‘E’ ,, ... - ,  ■ lOn the steering committee that
ing communtoes, for orderly investigated the formation of a 
growth and development. regional district, I am fully 
I am a candidate for the post- aware of the functions to be 
tion of trustee for Area “G". carried out by the regional dis- 
If favored with this h o n o r ,  I  trict. and understand the respcm-,
Will do my best to implement slbllities I will undertake if
the wishes of the people of ateptad.
Area “G” . 1 My main concern is toe ever-
increasing rise of property
taxes, both for toe farmer and 
the home owner. If elected, I 
m i n i  F Y  P P I T r U A P n  I wlU do my utmost to ensure that 
U U U L C I r i \ I  I v r iH lx l#  I the property owrier gets full
.value for any additional i m - ^  
For the past 12 years I have provements which are contem-"y %
been active in Chamber and plated arid will, to the best of S
community affairs mainly in I, , , , , ; .. every property. owner in Zone 4
Westbank area and during the matters which affect f |











I have lived in the Kelowna 
district all my life where I 
have farmed and was In toe 
building trade. At present I am 
a postal clerk.
I  am married with one child 
I  received my education In Kel­
owna grade and high schools.
; Last year I served as a mem­
ber of the Central Okanagan 
Regional District Advisory Com­
mittee.
This year I am allowing my 
name to stand as a candidate 
for a director of toe Regional 
District, Zone E.
If elected I will serve toe 
residents to the best of my 
knowledge and ability.
H. A . HUNCAN
C. E. SLADEN
My statistics are: I was born 
in England 57 years ago, was 
educated nt elementary level 
„n Saskatchewan nnd at high 
school in Salmon Arm. I took 
accounting at La Salle Uni­
versity Extension, (correspon­
dence), and was employed by 
Cominco for eight years. I have 
been in Kelowna since 1945, ip 
my owri business and have 
served as a trustee for 12 
years,,
I Intend to stand for nomina­
tion because I feel my ex­
perience at this time will be of 
pcneflt to tho students of School 
District 23, to the administra­
tion of our schools and to the 
tax payors.
I believe that:
1. Our physical facilities arc 
adequate for a good nil round 
program but tliero la need to be 
alert to toe growing need ns our 
district develops.
2. There is n need for a more 
nnd iKdtor counseling itrograni 
for Kludcnts,. tho multitude ol 
choice of a vocation and pre­
paratory courses required to 
’ulfil it, together with the stu­
dent’s ability and temperament 
requires cnrehd study and an 
alysis by  competent personnel.
3. 'The trsmendous growth of 
school population will require 
new mathods of control. The 
advances made in computor 
processing should be utilized as 
an economical measure.
4. It mu*t be rccogrilacd Ujat 
the coit of education in this 
modern world will be costly, but 
the cost should not bear so 
heavily on those who have 
limited resources to meet them. 
A more equitable and fair 
means of raising the fund* (oi 
education muit be constantly 
strived for.
5. The education program 
must be tailored lo meet the 
funda available until such time
available.
As a trustee for School Dls-
Ar a member of the School 
Board my admlnlBtratlvc exper­
ience and knowledge of team ef­
fort and advantages would, 1 
believe, be of considerable 
value and benefit.
j  wish It were possible for 
me to say that I expect to be 
directly capable of reducing 
school costs and thus the load 
on the taxpayer. This Is, of 
course. Just not so. I will how 
ever, pledge myself to devote 
the time neces.sary to familiarize 
myself with all functions of 
school administration. Where 
economies ore Indicated I will 
make every effort tol see that 
measures are adopted to Imple­
ment these economies.
If you feel that I have the 
qualifications, background and 
experience to contribute lo the 
welfare of the School District 
and thus education In general 
I sincerely solicit your vole op 
Dec. 0.
J. W. MADDOCK
My platform can be summed 
up thus: Promotion of the best 
education possible In view of 
the wishes and needs of the dis 
trlct, at all times keeping costs 
and economical operation fore­
most In my mind, as I have 
done In the past 12 years as a 
school trustee;
menal rale and unleix we grow ] trU't 23. 1 would endeavour to 
with we will have to faee I make the above mentioned
Icotnyiels chaon. Now la the,items (xiticlrs lor I99M9.
A. ISH HOLMES
A. Ish Holmes, regional con 
sultont psychiatric soeinl work 
er, come to Kelowna in 1962 
when the Okanagan Mental 
Henllh Centro opened. Ho Is 39 
years old, married nnd has 
three children, two of them pro 
schoolers and one n teenager 
Mr. Holmes was born and rolsed 
in Flin Finn. Man.. nnd obtained 
hla B.A. nt Notre Dame Cnl 
lege, Wilcox, Sask., nnd M.S.W 
nt the University of British Co­
lumbia. He is •  director of the 
Kelowna nnd District A.ssocin- 
tion for Retarded Children 
president, Okanagan Mnlnlim 
Branch of B.C. Association of 
Social Workers, elder. First 
United Church, director. Kelow­
na liomemnker’s Service, nnd n 
memtrer of the Kelowna Curling 
Club.
Schools will change more In 
the next 10 yeain than they have 
In the pa*t 100 yonr*. This pre­
diction was made recently by 
Dr. John W’ormsliecker, Van­
couver's suixjrintendent of Sec-
world requires flexible, highly 
adaptable periKHt* able to deal 
with new and chariRing Ideas 
with creativity and sound think­
ing.
At the moment toe Regional 
Hospital Board will concern It­
self mainly with financial mat­
ters relating to the hospital.
However, I dp expect In the 
future that every board mem­
ber will be put under a certain 
amount of pressure both by In- 
dlvidals and groups to promote 
or curtail certain programs 
they may be Interested In.
This being the case, my plat­
form If I may call It that. Is to 
attend to the business of f̂ ke 
Regional District In general and 
Zone H in partleular, espeelnl- 







countered many problems that I • i  urge every voter tb turn but V 
would have been far easier to and. support the candidate of -'A ;;j 
remedy had there been so m e  | his choice, 
sort of elected regional author­
ity to go to rather than toe in-
BERT JANSEN
I have served three terms, all j ,  Bert Jansen, if elected on 
of them now ■ past, as president Dec. 9 will do all in my power 
of the Westbank Chamber of fo co-operate with fellow elected^ 
Commerce and am presently members of the Board Of DlJP 
director of that Chamber as rectors to abide bj' the wishei 
well as being the chairman of of the majority of the popula- 
the Kelowna and district Cham- Ufon.
ber’s Pollution Control commit- ,tgg I feel In the outlying areas of
; ■ /  the city of Kelowna, there is
I have quite extensive e ^ e r-  ngejj of g good domestic water 
ience with the operation of im- supply and fire protection in the 
provement Districts under the congested areas.
Water Act, mainly as past chair- ^  :
man of the Westbank Water I also feel that with the co- 
Works District of which I am operation of aU concerned, we 
presently a trustee. ®k?‘ild do. our utmost, to^curb
. ..... . pollution, It IS my hoae that a
I find it difficult to say toat foiutlon can be attained where- 
I am going to promise anything by there will be an alterative 
at this stage of the game be- to using our lake for disposal of 
cause the concept of the Re- sewage effluent, 
gional District Is still very new, _ ,  , .  ̂ ^
however, when elected I intend J Jool wo should _ put into 
to call a ratepayers meeting In offect a system .whereby a 
area ‘G’ as quickly as p o s r i b l e  fam er, if he so wishes, c p  ba 
to elect an advisory committee exempt, from services and cost 
that will assist me In all matters of improvement he does not re- 
relevent to the area. . But alsq_̂  that as soma
, , /  , later date should this farm re-
To avoid any confusion (and quire such services, they then 
I gather there Is some) I would ^Quld pay their fair share to 
like to remind aU voters that the district and be fair to all,
Ihc polling stcition for area G I concerned*
Is the Lakeview Heights School . . .
and If you live. In the following However you vote, please vote 
areas Lakeview Is where you In your district. This Is your 
should vote: Jcnncns Rd., Shan- form of civic government, 
boolard. Green Bay, LakeVlew,
Shannon Lake area, thence. (Continued on Page 8) _









CAIVERT OF CANADA ITD.. MONTSEAL • TORONTO t  VANCOUVER t '
a new way 
to make rye incredibly smooth.
T ho nnm o o f th e  rye is  Granfl Prix.
Wo m ndo i t  iiicro d ib iy  s m o o th  by  
m aking it  dry.
And wo mndo it  dry by discovoring a 
now wny to  ninko ryo w ith ou t nny cloy ­
ing swcotnoKs.
T h is m nkcs Grand Prix a fu ll-bodied
ryo so  sm ooth  yoii can  actually  sip  it  
straigh t. And like it .
I t  to o k  C nlvort to n  years to  m a k e  
Grand Prix so sm ooth , and naturally  our  
MaHtor Blonder Is protty proud o f  it .
B u t try it  yourself. In  ton seconds you’ll 






Calvert Grand Prix. The world’s first dry rye.
,  . ( M t s i  .* hOI f u l l - n - i o  0 * C t ' K - I O * - -  " - I  I'O'jfl* CO*.»tOl lOAAD 9 > t i  ( C» *»>tilM tOtUW* A.
V
/ M O X rtnia DAILY COCBIBB.
■mrmm
YouMay1







^ I As a Bonus to your Christmas Shopping, the Kelowna Retailers Association are offering a
Ten-Day Holiday for two at Mexico City and Acapulco.
Entployccs and familic* of sponsors are not eligible. Entrants must be
16 years of age.
Winner must answer a skill testing question.
Contest Closei December 23nl, 1967 nt 9  p.m.
Dmw will lakn ptecn December 29lb on CHBC-TV
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V M S  i  JB IA ffn iA M .  Y* S9ir
(CoBtianed from Pare <)
ERIC MILKE
I  h iva let niy came atand in 
Zone E  At a  cAmlidat* Ibr Cen­
tra l Okanagan Regional. Board 
l)ecause I feel that we need 
tespoDsible adtninlstfaticm. The 
Area surroiihdinff the d ty  of 
Kelowna needs more for sight 
Ahd planning for the future in 
regards to sewage systems, do­
mestic water, sewage disposal, 
land zoning, and future land 
development.
With the proper planning to) 
wards the future it will t>e pos- 
Aible to keep the high rising 
taxes in line, tinder the present 
System of hit-and-miss govern­
ment policies with people ad  ̂
ministering from Victoria who 
Are not familiar with local prob­
lems, it can Only lead to more 
tost and confusion.
his work be has tAken an active 
;MUt in the affairs of the com­
munity. Be WAS p ^ id e n t  of the 
Kelowna Medical Society for 
one and a half years; wa* a 
charter trustee for the Rutland 
Water District; president of the 
Chamber of Commerce for two,
dent of the Okanagan Valley 
I>re-School Teachers’ Associa- 
tim , I learned of problems 
rdevaht to teachers. More prac­
tically. as mother of five child­
ren I nave experienced m t ^ o f  
the proMems that cause friction 
and distress in their school re­
in  contracting in this area 
ever the years 1 have run into 
many problems that now face 
this area and feel that with 
skilled management and some 
foresight to the future it would 
greatly improve this area.
Kelowna and district is fASt 
beconoing one of the major 
cities in the Interior of B;C. 
Schools are a problem now and 
Will become increasingly larger 
As the area develops. Roads and 
hraffic control will soon be an­
other major problem that must 
be faced. With proper sewer 
And water systems installed in 
this area you could make much 
better use of the land and 
spread taxes more evenly.
With some of the above ideas 
We hope to eliminate the: Urban 
sprawl concept of development.
I would be glad to discuss 
With anyone in this area their 
views oh the future of this com*
■ munity.
years, and has for the past three lationships
years been publicity manager i t  is hoped that under the new 
for the Rutland Centennial Com- regional district legislation a 
mittee and spent many hoUrs in basis may be found to f i n a ^  a 
committee work for the building regional college. I  will c o i^ u e  
of Rutland’s almost - completed to work towards its establish) 
Centennial Community Centre, ment In the Okanagan Valley.
ta  helping to care for the up- 1 iteUeve that women *
and-coming generation, he has school board can make â  timque 
bAeh director of the central coatiibutiMi. Competent busl- 
Okanagan Pathfinder AsiOcla nessmen are needed to keep , a 
tion, a club tor boys and Mrls watchful eye on the taxpayers 
up to the age of 16 years. This dollars. However, the human 
year a new Oub BoUSe has also element must also ^  
been completed for these future ed. Women can prowde tro bal- 
cltizens. With all these interests ance necessary in d e ^ g  wito 
in the im m unity  O f  Rutland, Parents, children, 
he feels that he is well able to payer® and their related prob- 
represent Rutland tpid Ellison, lems, 
and to guard the rights of these 
areas in their future develop­
ment.
Dr. Druit was also instrumen­
tal in obtaining for Rutland A 
new health centre, a eateUite
A. JURASSOVICH
DR. A. W. N. D R U in
Dr. A. W. Nigel Druitt was 
bom in England and graduated 
from the London University in 
medicine in the year 1942. After 
the wAr a term of service was 
; spent in the Mission Field, in 
the Island of Jamaica, where a 
56-bedded hospital was built in 
.which he w as medical superin- 
tendaht for the last two years 
of his term of office;
The next two years were spent 
studying the zninds of people in 
a  psychiatric residency in Ohio 
before coming to British Colum­
bia in 1953 
Since that date he has been 
a resident of Rutland, in the 
district in which he seeks elec­
tion, and has in this area com 
ducted a busy practice 
medicine and surgery. Besides
 __ _______ ______ _____ The British Columbia govem-
for the South Okanagan HealUi ment has declared that the Rut- 
Unit in Kelowna. This health land area shall be included m a 
centre serves Rutland, Ellison, Regional District starting Jan. 
Winfield, and Oyama, but is i ,  1968. What wUl this mean to 
located, in Central Rutland. i  Us?
Rutland, through its elected 
r^resentative, will have a  far 
a ikiSreater say in its own affairs
MARGARET NORMAN|™|
My overall objective is tol One of the^immediAte tasks 
Work Co-operatively with school this new. J . . j j i  to concern itself with the opera-
board members m providing the ^  new hospital. Otoer
best ;jOssible education for the m atters of equal, or far greater
individual a t the least possible importance, will soon have to
cost to the taxpeyers. be considered^
I recognize the need f o r  s o u n d  >  my PpiWon, 
businers practices in the a d -  utmost importance which^ 
ministrat on of public funds, be dealt^with ^ th o u t dday, is 
Children are our greatest natur- that of planning and zoning, we 
al resource. . To develop their must recommend an“  insis 
potential for the future benefit upon, smsible,
of themselves And the com- just regulations wito regm dm  
munity, trustees need an under- land ^use. We rpust ^ a r ,  
standing of educational proces- against planning and z o ^ g  
ses. Only then can they cof- practice which cquld^ caitte 
relate the practical with t h e  financial and occupational in- 
idealistic. equities m our community.
Too; large classes result in . If e lec t^ , I s h ^  
less effective teaching. W h e n  of t h e  many of t te  zqnes_aim 
toctra classrooms and teachersMfistricts m Area C W^appotet
are needed but not practical, a distoct advisory “ J
help could be given to the teach-11 will, in meeting with these
HALIFAX (CP) — When the 
Royal Mail Ship Britannia ar^ 
rived here in; Jidy, 1840, almost 
everyone in town was at the 
pier to greet her.
When the Royal Mail Ship Syl- 
vAnia amived here Wednesday, 
almost nobody noticed her.
In the 127 years between the 
first and lAst England-CAnada 
crossings of Cunard Steattt-ihlp 
Co. liners, every Cunmder fiom 
the tiny 206-ton aide-WheelA); 
B r i t a n n i a  to the 83,OOO-ton 
Queen llliaabeth has cAUed At 
this yean-tound port.
The orange-red and black 
stacks of the Cunard ships were 
almost commonplace along the 
seawall a t tiie sputhend m the 
harbor..;;
The Sylvania’s stack was 
sticking unobtrusively into the 
d ear blUe sky above , the shet 
on Pier 21 Wednesday as the 
22,018-ton liner made a nine- 
hour stop on her way to New 
York for the last time.
The speed of the Jet Airliner 
was blamed by Cunard for its 
decision several months ago to 
end its passenger service be­
tween England and Canada, 
started by Samuel Cunard’s Bri­
tannia in 1840.
nomics,** sidd Captain H. 
'  of toe Sylv*
L.De
Legh, ridppdr ahia.
A Cunard in u i since 1838, 
Ctaptain De Legh sAid in An im 
terview toat popularity of the 
jet is not toe only factor in the 
decline d  the ocean liner,
*There have been increasing 
costs all along the line—escalat­
ing costs for fuel, ships’ stores, 
dock charges. There have been 
many crippling strikes and 
' lere’s been toe refusal of the 
! iritisb government to subsidize 
the line."
Several officers of the Sylva- 
nia said it "hurt" to see liners 
under the United States, Italian 
and Greek flags being heavily 
subsidized by their governments 
while CUnaim was. expected to 
go it alone.
“This is nobody’s fault,” said 
Captain De Legh. “ BUt econpm* 
Cb caught up with the situation.
“Once tiie jets got into opera* 
l<m, the steamship was on the 
way out."
PRABINa OUT
He said the Quten Elizabeth 
II, thA hew Cunarder that will 
replace toe OriginAl Queenit of 
the Southampton-New York run,
idwdntod eunardar to aall for 
Montreal, but she was divorted 
lere because of a  dock shrike on 
he S t  Lawrence. She is due in 
Southampton, latmr this week on 
her h o t crossing.
The SylvAnia had ooly 864 
passengers when she cleared 
liere New York Wednesday 
to to t She can accommodate 
900.' , ..
END OF AN ERA
The Sylvania represented the 
end of an era. She was the last 
Cunarder oh the once-booming 
nm from Southampton, Eng. to 
Canada.
Some of her sisters will be of­
fered for Bale in the next few 
months and she herself faces an 
uncertain futUre. Due to go on 
cruise until the ehd of MAy, she 
likely Will go on the auction 
block in June.
“It’s very sad—but it’s eco-
Royal Yemenis 
Cut Off S'ana
BEIRUT, Lebaiabn (AP) 
RoyAUst reports from Yemen 
today said toe royalists had cut 
off the capital City of San’a to 
prevent Russian r o t a r y  equip- 
•nent from arriving for the be­
sieged republican government, 
Royaliist sources in Beirut, in
eentaet wtto toelr leaders a l
home, said the road from toe 
Red Sea port of HodeidA to 
San’a was cut after the royalist 
command ‘Teamed that ^ v i e t  
armored forces were gtUiog to 
land a t Hodeida."
They said San'a was cut oft 
from aU sides and the royAlists 
were Attempting to damage toe 
airport to parevent Russian sup- 
pUes from arriring by plane. ^
No confirmation was avato 
able for any of toe reports.
“is very likely the last luxury 
liner toe world will build."
The departure of Cunard will 
leave only Canadian Pacific 
Steamships and : the RuBBiah 
liner Alexandr PUshkhi in regu­
lar scheduled service between 
British and Canadian ports. 
None of these ships is a regular 
caller here.
The Sylvania was one of four 
Cunarders built in the late 1950s 
specifically for the England- 
Canada run, calling here in win­
ter months and sailing up toe 
St. Lawrence to Montreal in the 
summer.
The Carinthia was toe last
MONTREAL (CP) -  Jean 
Marc St. Onge, president bi 
local 375 of the International 
Longshoremen’s Association, 
said Wednesday his union hn* 
borrowed $45,000 to make up for 
toe . loss of revenue suffered by 
members as a result of a reduc­
tion in toe size of Work gangs in 
the port of Montreal.
He was testifying at a Quebec 
Superior Court hearing of a pe­
tition by the ILA for a perma­
nent injunction to prevent toe 
Shipphig Federation of Canada 
from firing longshoremen,
■ A provisional i n j u n c t i o n ,  
granted in Superior Court Nov. 
27 to end a four-day shut-down 
of the Montreal waterfrcmt, Btill 
la in force and will remain so 
until toe court rules on the ILA 
request.
The temporary injunction or­
ders toe federation and 26 mem­
ber Shipping companies to pro­
vide a minimum of eight hours 
work each day for all longshore­
men in the port or pay them for 
“standby duty.”
At the injunction hearing 
Wednesday, Mti St. Onge told 
Mr. Justice Philippe Lamarre 
that toe longshoremen had not 
received a single cent in pay­
ments expected by virtue of 
clause! in the report guaran­
teeing them a fixed weekly 
wage.
. Terrific Christmas Gift Ideas!
•  KURT MULLER
7x35. Reg. 24.95. Bale 18.00
7x50 — Reg. 29.95. . - -— , Sale 21.95 
•  8P0RTVIEW 
8x30 - -  Reg. 34.95. Sale 28.00
7x35 — Reg. 49.95.— - —  Sale 39.95
. • . b a k e r ; ,
8x30 — Reg. 52.50. Sale 42.60
8X40 — Reg. 89.95. Sale 59.60
■ ■ • PENTAX 
7x35 — Reg. 59.50. —  Sale 49.50
•  FISHBR — DIETZ — RED RAM — 20% OFF!
A Good Selection of
SPORTING GIFTS
For the Fisherman — Hunter — Golfer - -  Skier 




1615 Pandosy Street 762-2833
i
clerical work tb do Jobs which termine my course of
are time consuming and of no with regard to our ®rea
educatiraal value. In  this w a y  recpmrnendations to the region-
toe teachers will be freed to dol al district.
toe work they were trained to Many people do not realize toe
do at public expense—that is to ijjjpoftance of this election.
teach. Make no mistake about it. The
As a trained pre-school teach- man you elert to represrattyou
er I  gained some m e a ^ e  ^  direct con-
understanding of toe needs of gu of you. On Saturday,
children in a school situation, m ec. 9, I  respectfully ask you 
As a member and past presi- j for your support.
BARR & ANDERSON presents
Gift Suggestions
FOR THE HOME
• * .  that will be enjoyed every day of the yearl
Besides a mink coat there's 
nothing she'd rather have than a
by . . .  KItchenAld
Men, are you the Automatic dishwaiher 
around your house? If so, then think of 
the pleasure you’re going to get out 
of this gift, too, and if you’re not, 
your wife is sure going to love you for 
taking that thrice daily chore away 
from her and giving it to a machinei
PikAdfrom 
Ju st............
•  e a s y  t e r m s  •  tAY-AW AY PLAN •  OPEN FRI. TILL 9 P.M.
A i i d l f t i ' s o i i .
(Interior) Ltd.
5 9 4  Barnard Av*. 762-3039
y s
YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT STORE!
Everybody —-  yes everybody is Christmas 
“ing at Meikle’s . . . satisfaction and 
y service- at Kelowna’s most popular 
Farnily Gift S t o r e M e lk le ’sl
Our long, lean stretchies 
or sweaters are designed 
to keep a girl cozy In the 
cold. Choose a smart style 
for her from a better-thaq 
ever array
Loaded with fashion ex 
citement . . . versatile 
enough for a host ol 
favored looks . . .  the 
ideal choice for all the 
girls on your gift list





Geo. A. MEIKLE Ltd




B r JOBN BABBOCE .  ̂
AnoeUted Pre** Scleece Writer
In a south African nospitai 
bad this week, a 55-ycar-old gro- 
car lived with the heart of < 
lyoung woman Ijeating in his 
hn
ft
jreast. He hoped this strange 
heart would fool his body into 
believing it was his own. _ 
j L o u i  I Washkansky’s heart 
was that of 25*yeai>old Denise 
Ann DarvaU, struck by ah •uto' 
mobile arid fatally injured, .
T Her heart was wall, but she 
Was dead. The heart of Wash* 
kansky was dying, but the rest 
df his body was well. Doctors in 
a five-hour operation trans* 
pianted her heart into Washkarw 
^iky’s body.; '
Three days later, on Wednes­
day, doctors attempted the op­
eration at MaimonideS Hospital 
in Brooklyn, transplanting the 
heart from a dead , baby into the 
breast of a 2%-week-old; boy 
th e  patient lived only 6% hours 
V "We do not know at this time 
Why this transplanted heart 
Jailed,*’ said Dr. Adrian Kan 
trowitz, the chief surgeon.
' Asked If he and his' medical 
m- (earn are going to try again, he 
said: "We certainly Are.’’,
^  Ho f c s  f o b  a c c e ft a n g b
“  TDespite the Infant’s death, the 
fact remains that in the case of 
Washkansky, 20th century medi­
cine has brought mankind to 
this point: A transplant has 
been effected, and the patieni 
lies in a Cape Town bed hoping 
his body will not recognize thal 
his near heart is a  foreign
guarded by still more drugs 
jainSt the possibility of clots. 
Washkansky’s future, after 
he first critical ilays, was still 
question. Said one South Afrl- 
•an doctor: “ The body could de- 
ide in five to 10 years time that 
it doesn’t  want this heart.”
And his living left questions 
for society to answer: Where 
will it end? Who shall judge the 
conditions f o r  transplanting
Who will safeguard the donor’s 
rights? What S someone impor­
tant—perhaps a mime minister 
-T-were dying and heeded a MW 
heart? Who could be certsin 
that a heirithy heart vtas nol 
taken prematurely? And what if 
two patients were dying Jnd 
onlv one heart was available?
fh e  artificial heart may be 
the only answer, but it is per 
haps 10 years aWay.
Growing Fltwd W  Fordgh 
Helps Increase U.S. Headaclte -
P l T T S B t J R C i H  (AP) — of thte year tan three pet cent 
• - -  “ •— ahead of last year.
In the current round of Steel 
price increases, fear has been 
expressed by some that higher 
domestic prices may push up 
imports.
Industry p^ple say import 
tonnage Will go up, but not be­
cause U.S. prices are going up. 




, Human botocs are not easy to 
fool. ■■4 .7.
Washkansky’s body has spem 
65 years learning what was its 
own, and what was not. To this 
genetic understanding, it owed 
its suridval. As it was beset by 
virus and bacteria, o r even, such 
^small things as wooden splin
tars, it dealt with them on one 
basis: T h e y  did not belong; they 
m u s t  be disposed; oIt̂
The body is a complex system 
with many weapons for self-de­
fence. It produces anti-bodies— 
tiny, carefully designed bits o) 
protem that can pursue and 
capture and neutralize the pro- 
tern-coated Viruses that threaten 
health. It p r  o d u c e s certain 
white blood cells to chase down 
ahd dissolve bacteria and othei 
body invaders. These ceUs have 
still other means of producing 
immunity to disease, mysteri 
oUs means that science has nol 
Aieen able to pinpoint.
Y  These weapons that protect s 
: person from his • microscopic en- 
enoies also trouble him. Anti 
bodies are produced against 
even harmless invaders, and 
sometimes the anti-bodies sensi­
tize a person to harmless, com­
mon elements—pollen, dUst, the 
hair of a dog. So it is with 
transplanted organs—kidney,
spleens, lungs and hearts. Ihis 
danger follows aU transplants.
Use of powerful drugs and ra­
diation to suppress the body’s 
immunity mechanism and fore­
stall rapid rejection Of new or­
gans leaves the patient vulnera- 
ble to infecUon. He must be p ro  
tected by anti-blotics and sterile 
procedures. _  „  ,
So Louis Washkansky lived 
his first days under the eye ol 
doctors and nurses alert foi 
signs of rejection. As a guard | 
against infection he lived in 
oxygen tent.
A WORLD'S flBBT
operation was tha world’s 
first transpluit of a human 
heart, in P*«t doctors
have iransplanted 600 kidneys 
(rom one person to another, and
LONDON (CPi—  A ventril 
oquist’s dummy held by - a 
half-mad soldier in clpwn cos­
tume says in a ChurchUlian 
Voice: “ Any chance of an­
other battle? It’s high. time.
. .1  want a battle.”
The lean, desert-browned 
soldier, in a voice that some­
times sounds like Field Mar­
shal Bernard Montgomery, 
tells the dummy: “ You are a 
very great m an but you are a 
bit impatient;”
Latertoe says: “I’ll tell you 
my . plan. I hatched it in a lav­
atory. My -master plans are 
always hatched . in lavato­
ries."; ,
“ 1118 dialogue Is from How I 
Won the WAf. ® lib" ibat is a 
sneering satire about the Al­
lies, their leaders apd the 
men who fought in the Second 
World War.
It focuses mainly on the 
Battle of El Alamein but man­
ages to mix in the battles of 
the Rhine, depicting one Nazi 
as a flower-loving artist who 
paints toe bridge he is about 
to blow up.
Officers who fought with 
Montgomery in the North Af­
rican desert have described 
the film as ‘‘sinful” and “ob­
scene.” Movie chains at,first 
declined to circulate it. But 
it’s drawing fairly well at the 
London Pavilion and now the
W«t-
Tbere's a steady and growing 
Qow of foreign steel into the 
United States adding to the 
problems of the U.S. steel indus- 
try.
Sohae of the countries are 
lardly considered steel-produc* 
ng nations--Costa Rica, British 
Guiana and the Dominican Re­
public: '■
Five Communist-ruled nations 
are on the list: P’oland, East 
Germany, Czechoslovakia, Yug­
oslavia and Lithuania.
Japan leads all other nations 
in exporting steel to the U.S.A 
Last year, total imports hit a 
record lO.TOO.OOD tons, 11 per 
cent of U.S. steel consumption. 
Imports in the first nine months
’They'say foreign p r ic e s -------
crease right along with domes­
tic prices, and assert that any 
stei^up in imports. will be 
caused by worldwide economic 
factors Which led to substantia 
foreign imports in the first 
place.
Wednesday, U.S. Steel Corp 
the biggest U.S. steel-maker. 
and second-ranked Bethlehem 
Steel Corp. announced their sec­
ond price increase In a  wedc.
U.S. Steel went up S5 a  ton on 
g a 1V a n l z e d and aluminum- 
coated sheets, imd Bethlehem 
went up $5 a ton on galvanized 
sllGCtS
Last. Friday, U.S. Sted teoet* 
ed its price on cold ndled 
sheets, and a number of other
producers, including Bethlhhem 
followed suit.
MOVE INTO MARKET ^
Foreign producers are able to 
carve deeper inroads in the U.S. 
market for the simple reason 
they can make steel cheaper be­
cause of lower labor costs.
“Hie Japanese could under­
sell us by $40 a ton if they want­
ed to,” one Pittsburgh steel ex- 
ecutive said. But right after 
American price boosts were 
posted, Japanese and German 
steelmakers indicated they, too 
Would go up cm their American 
prices. '
in the desert so that a 
em leader might inspect it an 
victory day.
In the course of struggling 
a g a i n s t  endless sand, a 
scorching sun, thirst, bungled 
leadership and the job of 
dragging a huge lawn-rolier 
through the wastes, the pla­
toon is destroyed by the 
enemy, with the exception of 
the lieutenant and one soldier, 
a coward who would not fight. 
He is the only one able to turn 
up at a post-war reunion.
Somehow, during the film's 
00 mrnutes of twisted comedy 
and blood-flowing tragedy, the 
lieutenant is taken prisoner by 
Germans on the Rhine and 
manages to persuade the 
commander not to blow up the 
one remaining bridge, which 
the lieutenant buys with a 
rubber cheque. Then, as Al­
lied tanks roll over the span, 
he proclaims that he won the 
' ,war.
ATTACKS WAR GLAMOB 
The film is full of camera 
tricks. Authentic shots of 
great raids and battles, such 
as Dieppe and Arnhem, are 
cut into the lampoonery.
But the over-ail effect is to 
destroy the glamor, the hero­
ism and the worship , of those 
who suffered and died. Nei­
ther Lester nor his scriptwri-
From
»,...u** *~" ter is old enough to 'have
major distributors have dccid- fought in the war, 
ed to give it limited distribu- -
I KELOWNA
What could be more exciting than a 
smart new sweater? Santa suggests it, 
60 take an expert’s advice on gifting!
Hit the slopes! Eve’s sweaters make 
the runs —- later, the lodge—  more 
fun. The finest pure virgin worsted 
wool fashioned for full speed ahead 
comfort! ; ,
Smoked, Whole 
or Shank . . .  lb.
89cPrime Rib,Can. Choice B e e f .  lb.
^niii j^  lbs laOO
N avela_______ ^  |  ^  ^
tion throughout Britain.
BEATLE HAS ROLE
One of the biggest drawing 
cards for the younger genera­
tion is the appearance of Bee­
tle John. Lennon in his first 
straight role. His is a minor 
performance but he appears 
big on the billboards.
Produced and directed by 
Dick Lester, the young Ameri­
can who made two successful 
Beatles films, How I Won the 
War has a simple, luqatic 
plot. A hare-brained lieuten­
ant is persuaded to lead a pla­
toon 100 miles behind enemy 
lines and build a cricket pitch
i v
Lester says the objective 
was to destroy the hankering, 
the nostalgia for the eXciting 
times of the war. He de­
bunked Churchill because “he 
was no deity.” While Lester 
agrees that courage is a 
virtue, he would show it dur­
ing war by avoiding the kill­
ing of the enemy.
’ Most of the principals are 
pacifists. For the star, S 
chael Crawford, there is a 
personal reason for hating 
war. His father was shot down 




own oven   ’
KELOWNA
Carol Fruit Cake, i  
Finest Quality, 2  lbs. |
ON PANDOSY
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M A R S H A L L  WELLS )
Grade A O  j  \  
Medium .  J  ® ® * - 1 *
FOR BEST SELECnON 6 '"49c
a number of lungs and spleens 
.  They have transplanted 
^  hearts with some success’, but
never a human heart.
\  More and more questioni 
■bout the efhlcs of transplants!
■re being raised.
“ Wait,” say some doctors. 
"W ait for the development oi 
artificial hearts, hearts thal 
work on electricity and cSn be 
implanted In the body withbul 
fear of rejection, and without
auestlon as to whore and how le replacement heart whs ob-| talnW.”
“Grnndstandlng,” say other 
doctors, contending that the
Eroper aim should bo to v>rcvent eart trouble, not engage in IB'risky operations to replace sick 
hearts.
But transplants will continue.
.  ’They rcfloct tho frurtration ot 
9  the doctor virlth a patient 09-1 
per-cent healthy, yet dying for 
want of one vital part. In Wash- 
kansky's case, sold the South 
African doctors, tho surgery 
was “hla only chance.” Ho 
would havo lived only a few I 
more days at most.
At Stanford Medical Centre. 1 
whore doctora have been wait- 
months for the right circuin- 
'fR ances to transplant a heart ! 
Dr. Norman Sumway put It this 
wgy
I  "U has lo be an extreme 
case, a terminal case, because 
legally you are killing a person 
when you take this heart out 
and throw it away. At the mo­
ment he goes Into the operaUng 
room, he’s alive You have to 
assume ho would be dead with­
out the transplant in a few 
weeks or months.”
% Q R A V B D B a U ^ I ;
What of the donor? Doctors 
must be certain this life is Im? 
la yond recall, in South Africa 
”  surgeons watched the electrical 
activity of the brain of Denise 
Darvall as it failed. To them. It 
was the signature of death.
Then they had to work last to 
romove her heart and fasten it 
Into place in the grocer, his own 
lart removed. In tho critical
WCKxl by a heeri-luag machine 
la  five hgura It was done, and 
Washkansky rested, hit tmmuni ] 
ty mechanism deeded by drugs 
and hie Iwdy protected by anti 
bioiiet. His new heart pumped 
well and itrwig Hu.'blood pres-1 





14 oz. tin . 4>"49c
New Dimensions TV Action Mechanism. 
Dimensions: Hoightt 41” Widthi 
—  Scat Depth: 20” —  ̂ Finish: Walnut. 
Construction: Full Urethane Foam scat over 
a no-sag base. Soft attached pillow back 
kapok and cotton filled — oyer flcxalator 
and no-.sag. Urethane Foam in arms nnd 
foot-rcst.
SAVE $30 —  SPECIAL
ENTER TODAY
I YOU COULD WIN A FREE 
Z-MINIITE GROCERY 
SliO rriNG SPREE 
AT SUPER-VALU 
That’s rlKht! YOur Clirlstmaa 
RroccrlcN free. Every week tiU 
Christmas, Marshall Wells will 
award a lucky shopper a free one- 
mlniite shopping spree at Super­
valu. With proof of purchase from 
Morshall Wells will double the time 




Top Grade Fabrict 
Choice of Colon
No-sag scat b.isc. Soft attached 






Dimensions: llelghti 42” ; Width:
3I%” ; Sett Depth: 20” ; Finish: Wal­
nut.
Construction: Full Urelhnno Foam 
tent over a no-sag base. Soft attach-1 
ed pillow back; kapok nnd cotton 
filled; over Floxnintor nnd no-sng.'
Urethane foam In footrestj 
SAVE $22 —
SPKCIAL......................
Dimensions: Ilelghi: 43” ; Width: M%” | Seat Depth: 
Finish: Walnut. ' .......
Con.structinn; Full Urelhnno Foam scat over a No-sng base. 
Soft attached pillow back; kn|)Ok tmrl eolton filled; over Flcxa­
lator and No-Sag Urothano F'onm in anus und QQ QC
fooUest. SAVE m  — SPIiA IAL ------------ 7 7 , 7 J
COFFEE
★  Super-Valu,
Whole Roast .  -  lb.
RASPBERRIES
★ “ 2 ' " 6 9 c
Cheese Slices
W« Reierve the Right lo Limit Quanlltlea
PRICES EFFECnVB TILL CLOSING 
SATURDAY, DEC. 9
P MARSHALL WELLS
Corner of Bernard and Pandosy Phone 762-202S
w r y
'■'■S’-'
'7  , I : r /: 'X
BEAUTIFUL BEACHES MEXICO-BOUND
Ifenis Rate j■ r ty ii i iw  I LOjjDOji (AP) — Argentine
breeders hit back at the British 
gpverzunent’s ban bn meat Im­
ports today with an announce- 
ment they wiU buy .no more 
OTTAWA (GP) ~  Bayn«md| British tiiordaghbred horses.
today ̂ accu^^ the  Crown ,  message to the Newtoar- - .
of usmg unfair tactics against 4 ^y
him and of trying to influence _  
the jury , a t his trial with qUes-ll î 
tions about the Liberal party 
election fund in connection wilii 
narcbtics srnuggler Lucien Riv­
ard. .
You have no right to ques­
tion me the way you are  now,”
Denis burst bu t during cro?s-ex- 
amination of him by Crown At­
torney Jobn Cassells.
*T have never had anything to 
do with the election fund. You I ^  
are trying to influence the jury | (iw 
and you have no right to do 
th is ,'
H ie complaint by the 25-year-1 
d d  lawyer and former execu- S t  
tive assistant to the federal im- ̂  
niib^ation minister brought a | | t e  
diturp admcmition from Judge S r 
Bruce Macdonald of Windsor. ^
Judge Macdonald told Denis MM 
that if any objections are to be 
made they \rill be made by 1^
Denis’ two lawyers. Denis was M  




tine Breeders’ Assbciatioh bdd 
it had intended to. spend $1,- 
000.000 at this week’s sales.
Agriculture Minister F r e d  
Peart announced Monday toe 
government had forbidden meat 
import from countries affected 
toe f o o t - a n d - m o u t h
Idd to  hej|p niuxri
psgihg (iqpd^^ 
demic—whito has eauted tha 
slaughter of 258,619 animals.
The Argentine decision -Is «  
result of toe ban; said Coh 
Robin Hastings of toe British 
Bloodstock Ageney, acting od 
the Latin'^Atoericans’ behalf. .
A
Some lucky shopper will win a 
, 10-day holiday for two to Mex­
ico in the Kelowna Retail Mer­
chants’ Association Christmas 
campaign.
To enter, anyone over 16 may 
fill in a contest form available 
in Kelowna stores with the Mex­
ican sigii on the door. No pur­
chase is necessary.
*1116 draw will take place Dec. 
29 on CHBC-TV but the.contest 
closes Dec. 23.
*1116 winners will fly via Super 
DCA jet and will visit Mexico 
City and Acapulco.
•The campaign to encourage 
■hoppers to patronize Kelowna 
stores, began last year. A Kam- 
Irnps couple won a trip to Expo 
to the 1966 Christmas shopping 
'.eontM t.-''' ■ . '
There are 35 stores in Kel-
oyma taking part in the Mexico 
Holiday contest and all of them 
will display a picture of Mexico 
on the door or in window.
Taking, part are radio stores, 
shoe stores ; and drug stores. 
Stores which sell appliances, 
groceries, dry goods, jewellery, 
ladies wear and shoes are also 
participatihig, as are stores 
stocking carpets and othier 
floor coverings, building sup­
plies, hobby shops, hardware, 
linens, men’s wear, cameras, 
gift shops, and bakeries.
Almost every type of stwe is 
represented ‘ including superr 
markets, variety- stores, paint 
shops, furniture stories and de­
partment stores.
All that is required'to become 
eligible for the wonderful holi­
day in Mexicp is to shop to Kel­
owna.
But He's Best Friend For Hunters
EDMONTON «3»)—Through­
out 12 weeks of “testimony, Al­
berta’s Wrby commission in­
quiry has been no courtroom 
melodrama of sudden revela­
tions and verbal duelling.
It has been more like a chess 
game with too many pieces.
Mr. Justice W. J, C. Kirby ad­
journed the inquiry after hear­
ing seven days of testimony by 
A.; J. Hooke, provincial welfare 
minister.
The nearly 60 witnesses who 
preceded him told bits of a 
story that goes back more than 
SO years. Mr. Hooke and Pre­
mier/ E. C. Manning are the 
• only two members left of those 
e le c t^  to Alberta’s legislature 
‘toe  1935 sweep that brought 
He Social Credit party to 
power. .
Until noitv, the inquiry has 
dealt with allegations made in 
the last session of the legisla 
ture by Garth Turcott, then 
New Democratic member for 
rincher Creek-Crowsnest, that 
Mr. Hooke used or attempted to 
use his public office for person-
company minutes arid memo­
randa.! ■,
Mr. Hooke’s own testimony 
has injected folksy moments 
into the welter of dates, sums 
and signatores. He has. told of 
the pony, “ colored the same as 
a Hampshire hog,” that he gave 
to the daughter of Edmonton 
surgeon-businessman Dr. C. A. 
Allard.
And he tc'3 of his second 
meeting with Dr. Allard, when 
the doctor came upon him 
“ witching for water” with a wil­
low wand to a neighbor’s field.
The first part of the inquiry is 
all over but for the shouting.
DIGBY, N.S. CP) — A 
friendly little dog with a 
strange name is just about the 
best friend a huiiter can have 
when he goes after ducks to 
toe Nova Scotia marshes.
The dog is registered with 
the Canadian Kennel Club as 
the Nova Scotia duck tolling; 
retriever but is better knovm 
to hunters as the little river 
duck dog or the Yarmouth toll- 
'■’er.
The name is odd because 
“tolling” in this case has 
nothing to do with bells. It 
draws its name from the Mid­
dle English meaning of toll— 
to draw or entice.
And that’s just what the toll­
er does. By playfully fetching 
sticks thrown by a hunter on 
the bank, the dog draws cu­
rious ducks to within shooting 
range. 'Then toe dog becomes' 
a retriever and brings back 
toe downed game.
ALMOST DIED OUT
The breed has its origins; in 
western Noya Scotia and is 
said to be Canada’s only truly 
nativq dog. One story is that 
James Allen - of Yarmouth 
started with two dogs of un­
known breed in 1860. Others 
say toe toller was bred from 
spitz, collie and golden retriev­
er to resemble the original 
toller—toe red fox.
In toe late l£)50s, only a 
dozen years after the dog was
at
Jewellers
registered, toe  toller nearly 
became extinct but Avery 
Nickerson, a local fisheries of­
ficer, cantie to toe rescue.
He started a small-scale 
breeding operation: and al­
though he doesn’t consider it 
a business he has sold some 
pups,, fpr about $75 each, tq 
persons to Canada and the ; 
United States.
While toe breed is starting 
to prosper, toe sayS, there re­
mains a credibility gap con-; 
earning the toller’s talents.
“A lot of people today still 
don’t  belieVe you when you 
tell them you tolled a bunch 
of geese.”
Nickerson says tolling ori­
ginated centuries ago when 
Indians noticed that ducks 
would become curious about 
the frolicking of a fox on the 
shore. Whole flocks would 
swim in to shore as if hypno- 
tized.
Early settlers put this qUirk 
to practical lise and, although 
some hunters scoll, Nickerson 
insists it still works. “Yoiu can 
toll ducks from as much; as a 
mile away.”
NO BARKING ALLOWED
Explaining the fine points pf 
the art, he says one thing that 
cannot be tolerated to a toll­
ing dog is barking. I t , will 
scare toe ducks aWay.
The hunter must have a 
good blind a n d . a good'topeh 
space for the dog to run.
al ̂ ain.
second part, scheduled to 
begin Jan. 28, will investigate 
similar allegations against for­
mer provincial treasurer H. W. 
Hillman.
EXHIBITS TOTAL 466
The 466 exhibits overflowed 
the desk of the clerk of the 
court weeks ago. Now there Is a 
table too, covered with a bewil­
dering array of city maps, re­
zoning plans, letters, titles, 
deeds, property transfers, mort- 
g a g e s ,  financial statements.
Accused Man 
'Insulin Expert'
iiOS ANGELES (AP) — A 
former co-worker says William 
Archerd was “an authority on 
insulin” when he worked as an 
attendant at Camarillo State 
Hospital.
Archerd, 55-year-old grandfa­
ther, Is on trjal charged with 
murdering three persons wltl 
Insulin injections.
Evelyn Briggs has testified 
here that she and other hospital 
workers “thought he was more 
thoroughly .trained than we 
were.”
Archerd is charged with mur­
dering his fourth wife, Zella Q. 
Winders, 48; his seventh wife, 
Mary Brlnker Post Arden, 60, 
and his nephew, Burney Kirk 
Archerd, 15.
... for the Sportsman
TREADGOLD’S ON PANDOSY 
I CHECK LIST TO EASE YOUR SHOPPING PROBLEMS
FISHING







[ 1 Fish Finder 
Thermometers 
[ ] Hip Waders 
[ ] Fisherman’s Seats 
[ ] Camp Stoves 




Insulated Vests Hand Warmers
Steeping Robes Space Blankets
Compasses Cleaning Kits
Gun Cases Shell Belts
Binoculars Rifle Scopes
Shooting Gloves Game Calls
Antler Mounting KIta Hunting Coats
I  KHOWNA BUILDER’S SUPPLY Ltd.
I Wouldn't He Rather HaveI
POW ER
This Christmas?
Kelowna BaOden Supply 
Feels Sure He Would!
See our big dispay of Skil Power 
Tools now and delight the 
man on your list tWs Christmas.
Here is toe basic low 
cost power tool for any 
home workshop. De­
light him this. Christ­
mas with this light­
weight, powerful drill 
from Kelowna Builders 
Supply.





See These and Many More Gift Ideas Now at
Phone 762-20161054 Ellis St.
“WHERE QUALITY AND SERVICE COUNTS”
Jewellers
Store
The Ideal Gift: 
WATCHES 
Ladies’ or Men’s 
from $9.95








9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Monday, Tues., Wednesday 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Thursday,. Friday, Saturday




You aro looking a t a genuine 
all-rye whiskyi made from 100% 
Canadian ryo grain. Moat no-called 
ryca are made from imported com. 
ALBERTA PREMIUM is ott rye.
There’n a  vary 
ft-m-o-o-t-h 






























] Golf Tams 
] Gismos 
] GoU Socks 
] Accessory Racks

























Picnic Sets tl Croquet SetaThermometersAltimeters
Plus Many More Sporting Gift Items at
Treadgold Sporting Goods
J









I Special Prices on




I Sign our 
If Christinas 
F  Guest Book
For Adults Only 
A Portable TVW
762-2033
Let Hec "Santa" Turvey 
Help You Fill Your Gift List!
Santa has filled our showroom with a 
selection of outstanding ^ft suggestioh .  • 



















Be Bure and Enter 
Your Name for tho
10 Dav Free Trip 
To Mexico City
Sponsored by the 






















You can really Sleep
LAMPS














Cribs -  High Chaira 









GIFT WRAPPED AND 
READY TO GIVE
ic A Small Deposit wiil bold 
your ptTchsse
if Use Onr lay-sway Plan 
if  Open Friday Till I  p.m.
Frrc Parking on Ihe Chapman’s l.,ot Behind Ihe .Store 
Evenings and All Day Saturday





/By THE CANADIA NPKE8S
f l’fitan Mikita came off a POor 
camp with a worse 
rly seasra start in the Nation- 
Hockey League, But he’s 
^jsakihg up for it in recent 
^ a m e s  as Chicago Biack Hawks 
^ a v e  started to move up in thb 
p a s te rn  Division standings.
W  The shifty centre of the de­
fending league c h a m  p i o n  s 
dteored four goals Wednesday as
f ie Hawks blasted Pittsburgh 
enguins 7-2.
With an assist, Mikita moved 
to tb  fourth place. among league 
b o re r s  after going seven games 
m  the start of the season with­
o u t: a ■point.! .',■■
In /  the s a m e  game, 
:4eague-leader Bobby Hull picked 
^ p  a pair of goals and an assist 
"^yhile Pierre Pilote added the 
ither as Bill McCreary and Art 




. . .  regains form
In  other, Wednesday games 
T o r o n t o  Maple Leafs and
OTTAWA (CP) — Charges by 
. .  Watkins about racial dis- 
^ qrimlnation in Canadian football 
|i|jave produced mixed reactions 
_ Ttpn th e , team for which the 
{Bs'Americah Negro end plqyed 
, ^Untll he was traded to Hamilton 
J* Tiger-Cats last summer, 
ii “ Ted has always had a chip
t“ on  his shoulder about being a Negro." said Red O’Quinn, gen- t ’eral manager of the Ottawa 
SRough Riders.
i: O’Quinn said in ari interview 
^'Wednesday that he. wished the 
CBC had done some checking 
Into Watkins’ background before 
^iterview ing him on television 
T u e s d a y  night.
»*; “He is a fine football player 
^ n d  we hated to see him go but 
| h e  lost his job to, a better man.’’
*  fBEPLACED BY ADKINS
■W ' Wntkins, ah Eastern Football 
I^Conference all-star at split end 
.IWith Ottawa in 1966, was re- 
here by Margene Adkins, 
20i-year-old rookie who also 
I  took over W a t k i n  s’ all-star 
■eperth.
^  Adkins also is a Negro.
The two other Negroes bh the 
team , who were teammates of 
fWatkins in 1966 when Ottawa 
I  won the EFC title, supported 
^Watkins’ claims of discriinina- 
!t?tion. ■
* “Anyone who tries to tell me
there is ho prejudice or racial 
discrimination is trying to kid 
himself and others,” says Gene 
Gaines, a Canadian Football 
League all-star at defensive 
halfback.
Gaines says Negro players 
have to be better than whites to 
earn a football job, and tiiis also 
held true , in off-season employ 
ment, : ' ,■ --
PREFER OTTAWA
But Gaines said he has found 
O tta w a  niuch better for a Negro 
thaih Montreal where he played 
in 1961.
Bo Scott, CFL all-star full 
back, is quoted as saying that 
"as far as I can remember” Ot­
tawa *thas never had more than 
three Negro players since I 
came here in 1964.’’
Scott also was quoted as ?om- 
plaining that the Ottawa team 
had proinised to help him get 
employment when he signed his 
contract but had done nothing 
about it yet.
“ We got him one job and he 
didn’t even show up for work,” 
O’Quinn said- in reference to 
Scott’s complaint.
O’Quinn said there may be 
some individual cases of prejti- 
dice in football but he had never 
been involved in one either as a 
player for Montreal AloUettes or 
general manager here. /
Minnesota North Stars tied 1-1. 
Detroit Red Wings and New 
York Rangers tied 3-3, Oakland 
Seals d r o p p e d Philadelphia 
Flyers 4-2 and Los Angeles 
Kings won 3-2 over St. Louis 
Blues.
The Eastern Division stand 
ings didn’t change with the re­
sults, but the Philadelphia loss 
and Los Angeles win moyed the 
Kings back into the Western Di­
vision lead by a point over the 
Flyers.;. :■"
In his 23 games this season, 
Mikita has scored 15 goals and 
10 assists for 25 points while 
Hull now has 21 goals, 12 assists 
and 33 point in 25 games to 
lead the league in both goals 
and points.
The Hawks victory tied them 
for fourth in the division with 
New York. Idle Borton Bhiiris 
continue in the lead with a one- 
point edge over Toronto.
The Leafs got their goal from 
Wayne Carleton while Mike 
McMahon scored for Minnesota 
Norm Ullman scored the tying 
goal for Detroit to keep the 
wings just a point ahead of New 
York and Chicago. Other De­
troit goals went to, Gordie 'Howe 
and Alex Delvecchio while New 
York got their goals from Reg 
Fleming. Don Marshall and 
Jean Ratelle.
At O a k l a n d ,  Billy Harris 
scored twice to drop Philadelpr 
hia out of the western lead 
while Gerry Ehman and Billy 
Hicke got the others.
The Philadelphia goals went 
to Gary Peters and Leon Roche­
fort. , .
Los Angeles regained first 
place on goals by Brian Smith, 
Ted Irvine and Dave Amadio. 
Don McKenney, with his first of 
the : year, and Fred Hucrn 
scored for St. Louis.
The Bruins have an opportu­
nity to  their lead tonight 
when they are host to the Rang­
ers while the Red Wings visit 
Montreal Ganadiens. last in the 
six-team division with just eight 
wins and five ties in 24 outings.
In the only game scheduled 
Friday, Philadelphia is at Los 
Angeles.
MOSCOW (CP-AP) The 
Eastern Division of Canada’s 
national team came fifth in the 
s i x -t e a rn  hockey tournament 
staged here in honor of the 50th 
anniversary of, the Bolshevik 
Revolution.
The Soviet Union’s first team 
defeated the Czechoslovakian 
team 9-1 Wednesday night to 
win the tournament.
Russia’s second team ' was 
second, Czechoslovakia’s first 
and second teams third , and 
fourth, respectively, and Poland 
last.'’ ■'■■
; Canada went down 7-2 to the 
Czech second team Wednesday , 
leaving the' Canadians with a 
record of one win and four loss­
es for the tournament and two
HOCKEY
SCORES
wins, two draws and fiva de­
feats for their European totir.
The team flies home today. 
Rev. David Bauer, coach of
the Canadians, is quoted as say­
ing he liked the tournament and 
would be happy to return.
He said he will ask forward 
Bob Berry of Montreal, a stknd 
out scoring threat during the 
tour, to join the Canadian team
By THE CANAblAN PRESS
Nattonal Leagne
Toronto 1 Minnesota 1 ;
Detroit 3 New York 3 
Pittsburgh, 2 Chicago 7 
St. Louis 2 Los Angeles 8 
Philadelphia 2 Oaxland 4
.■/.,!reri"'*n'Lea|ne ■,■„. 
Providence 1 Cleveland 4 
Western Leagae 
Vancouver 3 Seattle 1 
Portland 1 San Diego 7
League
, Fort Wortli T Dallas 5 
I ' ' ^' ' ^stem 'Leagne. 
Johnstown 2 New Haven 2 
Nashville 6 Knoxville 5 
International League 
Muskegon 2 Fort Wayne 5 
Dayton 6 Tbledd 3 '
Port Huron 3 Des Moines 8 .
W erten International 
Spokane 6 Nelsdn 5
for the Winter Olympics 
Grenoble, France.
Tass, the Soviet news agency, 
said the Canadian squad lackNl 
stamina and teanlwork in the 
tournament.
"Besides, most of the young 
Canadian players simply are 
not good enough,"
^  Houston 5 binaha 3
FAR FROM U.S. ! 
Australia is 7,416 miles from 
San Francisco and 5,044 miles 
from Hawaii. . .
■ ■ ■ ■■'■, '/■'
By THE CANADIAN FltlEBB
^REMEMBBR/iraEN 
The easterh Canadian all- 
star football team defeated 
the West 20-2 before a ■ 
crowd of 5,000 on an icy 
rsdny day 10 y e a rs 'a g o  
today—in 1957—m the third- 
a n n u a 1 Shrine game in 
Montreal, Gerry McDougall 
of the Hamilton ’lige»Cats, 
that year’s Grey Cup cham­
pions, scored two touch­
downs and team-mate cook­
ie Gilchrist got the other.
itv is a Must COMMERCIALRESIDEOTIAL
MOTELS
V L A & N H A
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NEW EGYPT, N.J. ((TP) — 
Can Cardigan Bay.bounce back 
from a crippling lameness tp 
take his place once again at the 
f 0 r  e f r 0 n t of harness racing 
horses and become the sport’s 
first million-ddllar winner? ;
Yes, says owner S t a n l e y  
Dancer—if the elderly New Zea­
land-bred pacer continues to 
show in training an approxima­
tion of his old speed and dura­
bility.
“I’ve started training him and 
he’s showing me that he's com­
ing around,” Dancer_ said after 
jogging the old gelding around 
his half-mile, practice track 
here. '
Cardigan Bay, second biggest
'' ■ 'p. . . . .
^  S. NEW YORK (AP) — Light 
T  Hheavyweight Dick Tiger was 
LYnamed Fighter of the Month 
Wednesday by Ring magazine 
^ior stopping Roger Rouse in the 
(B ^vi2th round of their title fight 
..jlast month.
i/  Rouse was dropped from sec- 
yond to fourth in the list of light 
^heavyweight contenders. Bob 
viFoster of Washington, D.C., is 
^ firs t followed by Argentina’s 
tevGregorlo Peralta and Austra-
Lightweights (Tiampion,
'i l ia ’s Bob Dunlop.
In  the middleweight class It- 
f f ly ’s Nino B e n  v e n u 1 1 was 
, t'dropped to Second from first 
,^fnd Louis Rodriguez, the for- 
»n e r  welterweight champion, 
lB.;. Was raised to No. 1.
I  Ring, in Ha monthly ratings, 
^dropped Argentina’s Oscar Ren­
te Tfvena to sixth from third in the 
I  f-hcavywelght division.
ir. Heavyweights ; — Champion, 
•’'’Cassius Clay, Houston, Tex.; 1, 
i^ Ĵoe Frazier, Philadelphia: 2. 
;T had  Spencer, San Franqlsco; 
>8. Jimmy EUis, Loulavllle, 
Light-heavyweighta — ( 
ii»lon, Dick Tiger, Blaffr 
^|nob Foster, Washington, D,C,; 
w2, Gregorio Peralta, Argentina; 
Bob Dunlop, Australia, 
Middleweight — Champion,
‘ Emile Griffith, New York; 1.
4|:,uia Rodriguez, Miami Beach;2, Nino Bcnvenuti, Italy; 3, San dm Mnzzinghl, Italy.
I  Welterweights — Champion, 
Curtis Cokes, Dallas, 'rex.; 1 
F t ’Ernie Ixipoz, Las Vegas: 2 
I  Gypsy Joe Harris, Philadelphia; 
8. Willie Ludick, South Africa, 
Junior Welterweight — Cham 
Hpion, Paul Full, Tokyo; 1. Nlcoli- 
V no Ijoche, Argentina: 2. Eddie 
J-jPc rkins, Chicago;,3, Johann Or- 
i sollrs, Austria.t' W, .. .
ensive Fight 
For Both Teams
I '  MONTREAL (CP» ~  A flght- 
f tilled hockey game in Boaton 
. last Sunday nighl between the 
JDiulns and visiting Montreal 
iCtmadlcns has proved a costly 
-affair for piavers of both club.s 
I' Clarence Camptjell, Nationa 
" Hiw'key League president, loda 
'  levied fines t o t a l l i n g  11,675 
J ipninst them.
M  . The nrulni won the game M  
anti referee Art Skov doled oul 
a neiu -recnrd 1.79 mimiles in 
. |>« iinltieN Cnnadiens got 71 min
’ .(jiei in Ihe Imx, while the Bruins 
^><Me gisen 68,
T vv 0 (lefcncemen-Boston’s 
'> I ' IM ,\\y 1 c? »nd M o n t r e a l  
. T'  l i '  11,11 per —were the tng los 
,e  i ,u h \Mi* fined 1190
tVrnlera Haehcy Ltagua
l-HV-THN-^UANADIAN-FRffimi- 
W 1. T GF GA Pts
Carlos brtlz, New York; 1. Is­
mael Laguna. Panama; 2. Carlo 
(Teo) Cruz. Dominican Rep.; 3. 
Borge Krogh . Denmark.
Junior Lightweights — Clham- 
plon, Yoshiakl Numata, Japan; 
1. Raul Rojas, San Pedro, 
Calif.; 2. Jose Legra, Spain; 3 
Hiroshi Kobayashl, Japan.
Featherweights — Champion, 
title vacant; 1. Mltsunorl Sekl, 
Japan: 2, Johnny Famechon, 
Australia; 3. Howard Wlnstone, 
Wales.
Bantamweights — Champion, 
Fighting Harada, Japan; 1. 
Jesus Pimentel, Mexico: 2. Lio­
nel Rose, Australia: 3. Bernardo 
CarabaUo, Colombia.
Flyweights — C h a m p i o n ,  
Chartchai Chlonoi, Thailand; 1, 
Horacio Accavallo; Argentina;
2. Walter McGowan, Scotland;
3. Raton Mojica, Nicaragua.
llT
EDMONTON (GP)-)Defending 
champion Hersh Lerher of Win­
nipeg lost another life Wednes­
day in the Uanadlan open car 
bonsplel.
Lerner was upset 9-4 by Mel 
Watchorn of Falrview, Alta., 
entering the eights of the B 
event of the qualifying rounds.
Moving into the eights with 
Watchorn were Wny"® McElroy 
Del McIntyre, Don McLeod, 
Tom Hahniuk, all of Edmonton, 
Bob .Pickering of Milestone, 
Sask., and George Fink of 
Regina, /
Pickering executed a brilliant 
double kill with his last rock to 





































' St, Louis 5
West Division























B y  THE CANADIAN PRESS
Bobby Hull jumped back into 
the National Hockey League 
scoring lead Wednesday night 
but his Chicago Black Hawks 
team-mate, Stan Mikita, did 
little hopping of his own.
■Mikita, who didn’t earn 
point In his first seven games Of 
the season, scored four goals in 
a. game for the first time in his 
career as the Hawks blasted 
Pittsburgh Penguins 7-2. He also 
scored an assist to bring his 
season total to 15 goals and~40- 
asslsts for 25 points.
Hull picked up a pair of̂  goals 
and an assist to give him 33 
points on 21 goals and 12 assists 
in 25 games, two points mOre 
than idle John Bucyk of Boston 
Bruins
purse winner in harness racing 
history, presumably was retired 
last summer after going lame. 
The horse had won $905,971 
when Dancer took him out of 
competiticwa last Aug; 18 after 
he had finished seventh in 
race.;';.
The suspensories ligaments in 
his forelegs are back to normal.
Dancer readily admlta Cardi­
gan Bay haa the gameness and 
racing manners to come back, 
and has an excellent chanced  
topping Bret Hanover’s $922,616 
career record.,
Under the terms of his horse’s 
purchase. Dancer is obligated to 
return him to his former owner 
in New Zealand when his Career 
is ended. Under the rules of the 
U.S; Trotting Association, Car­
digan Bay .can be raced through 
his 14th year. On Jan. 1—birth­
day for all race horses-he turns 
’12,:' ■ ■
Dancer purchased Cardigan 
Bay in 1964 at a reported cost of 
$100,000.
Barring the unforeseen. Danc­
er says he plans to resume 
campaigning Cardigan Bay in 
late February or early March at 


























TORONTO (CP) — He’s a 
Smoothie, Canada’s Horse of the 
Year, and Pretko will represent 
Canada Saturday in the $50,000- 
added Display Handicap at 
Aqueduct race track in New 










ties/ 132 roorfis' 
completely mod­
ernized. More than 
100 tastefully fur­
nished rooins with 
television, radio, 
MUZAK, and pri­
vate bath. Dining 
I 0 u n g e facilities 
and B a n q u e t  
Room. All public 
rooms air - condi­
tioned for your 
comfort and relax­
ation. Plenty of 
parking.
LOW RATES:
Single without bath —  $4.00 
With bath or shower
-$5.50- $7.50 
Write or phone (or weekly




An Wprianansliip Fully 
Guaranteed.
6 Models to 
Choose From
Single and Double Track
MONTIES'
FOUR SEASON 
SPORT CENTRE Ltd. 
447 BERNARD AVE. 
Phone 762-3416
n  111
II BROS.  E N T E R P R I S E S  LTD
Phone 763-3630 - 762-49361638 Pandosy St.
Gone is the round bottle 
Seagram's Special Old used to 
coihejti. We’ve squareti off the 
edges, and edded a big gold star.
But change the whisky!
NeveL Special Old will always 
taste the same. Nice 'n easy. 
After all, when you've got 
something special, why change?
SKCULOID
CANADIAN RYE WHISKY








Midget TV shaped radio. Fea­
turing lighted Slide viewer. wi>- 
erntes on 2 C ceil batteries,
Model 906
Power Packed 10 Transistor 
Lcatiier Portable
Most powerful performer for Us 
size. Operates on 4 Pcnllght bat­
teries, AC Jack. Size :7” x 4”
X 2’  ...........$19.95
Model 305 
Bottle Radio
Operates on 2 pcn­
llght batteries, Size; 
C” X 2%” X
$22,95
Size: 4”x3%"x2%". $24.95
10 Tr. 4 Diodes AM/FM/Siiort Wave Radio
'J|e«ttle
*R.u\ Dirc.i 


























See the "Better Idea" Cars by 
Ford on Display NOW at
- A H E M A - d l l l0 J & f tS 4 i
AUTHnHIJ'FD DFAI F.n FOR THE KXl’mNT. CORTINA BY FORD 
423 Quernsway Dial 762-4511
N,
Model 677 





plete with carrying 
case, esrphone and 
battery. Size: 2%” 







wave at a new 
low price with 
AC Jock.
Power: 4 C 
cells. Size: 
»'/*" X 5%” X
3” . 619.95
MfKieK321 Poodle Radio
Assorted eolo\irs. Operates on ono 




1505 HARVEY AVE. PHONE m - n n
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VANCOUVER (CP) — A Brit- 
ish ColumUa pulp mill engineer 
has urged timber companies to 
set up a “technical disaster 
fund’'th a t  would insure compa­
nies trying expensive new pulp 
production m e t h o d s against 
heavy financial iosses.
P /  R. Sandwell, whose firm 
Sandwell and Oo. Ltd. has built 
piilp and paper mills around the 
world, said in an interview that 
m<wt new mills tmder construc­
tion in Western Canada are 
b a ^  on 1930,production meth- 
; ods and concepts.
He said forest products com- 
i>anies nhust be prepared to risk 
large amounts of capital to dis­
cover new pulp and paper 
processing methods if the indus­
try is to keep abrea.st of rapid 
technological, changes,
' He said a company in Eastern 
Canada recently attempted to 
Speed up prod.ucticui of paper 
through • : innovations to plant 
machdnery, but the n®* meti*- 
ods backfired.
“The fact is ihat it just didn’t 
work and it had to be taken 
out,” he said: “Not only was the 
S1.25(),()00 development c o.s t 
Wasted, blit there was ap awful 
lot of production time wasted as 
'Well.. -
“ It takes time to correct mis­
takes like that and the manufacr
turer probably spent another 
Sl.000,000 in the j^rocess.”
COSTLY INNOVA’nON
He said the risks of innovation 
in ̂ p  mill processing are so 
big and so costly that few com­
panies are'prepared to take 
them.
“There is no incentive for tak­
ing risks and great penaities for 
failing,” he said.
“What do you do if you are 
exposed to risk? You Insure. 
Maybe the industry is large 
e n o u g h  and sophisticated 
enough to insure ifself by set­
ting up a technical disaster 
fund.” -
'p 0 s s i b  1 y each company 
would support the fiind and then 
apply to it when they are going 
to take a chance on a new prOd- 
uct.” "’’
Mr. Sandwell said such a fund 
should be used to back all 
worthwhile projects in the pulp 
and paper industry involving a 
large outlay of capital.
He added that instead of iin- 
provtog production ' methods 
Canadian companies have put 
most o t the emphasis on utiliza­
tion of m ill wastes and salvage 
logging in recent years.
“Essentially, over the last few 
years our attention has been de­
voted to getting costs down,”
Mr. SandwPR' said. **SiBee thei 
biggest cost' is raw  materials, 
this is where all fhe efforts b u  
gone.” ,: V'- '
He said WeyPrhauser Co. pio- 
neercri utilimtiOn of wood chips 
in Washington and Oregcm and 
th e . firm’s processing ihethods 
were later picked up by jUac- 
Millan Bloedel Ltd. of Vancou­
ver at its giant Hni’mac mill os 
Vancouver Island.
“Then came the development 
of salvage logging. It was pio­
neered in the Ladysinith area 
(of B.C.) in 1943, he said. “At 
that time logging consisted of 
taking off the sawiogs and 
larger pulp logs only.
“ In terms of cubic feet per 
acre the airiount of wood left be­
hind was equivalent to the en­
tire forest stand of Eastern Can- 
ada:” /
He said Improvied utilization 
has increased yield substan­
tially. However, he said, most 
paper production is stiU based
on methods used more than 150
'years,ago.'.
“The rneaiis of screening, 
washing and bleaching the pulp 
is fundamentidly the same as it 
has been for many years.” said 
Mr. Sandwell, “ If you go back,
I suppose the basic ideas are 
Swedish, although the equip­
ment is of Canacfian or Ameri­
can design.
“ Then, having made the pulp, 
you must put it in a form it can 
be handled.
Basically, the fourdrinier 
machine which does this was in­
vented in 1799 'and perfected in 
1830—and except for some re­
finements, it hasn’t  been 
chaniged since.
, “This, then, is the state of af­
fairs in the ‘new-old’ rhills 
we’ve been looking at,’’ ,Mr. 
Sandwell said.
GRANTED ________
RADLETT. England (GP) ~- 
A blind Hertfordshire man Who 
Was refused a pennit to record 
a sound documentary tour of 
Buckingham Palace got permis­
sion when he reminded authori­
ties they ahbwed a film crew to 
shoot a television film last yesu. 
Ron Hall. 52, recorded a 77-min­
ute program oh tajpie for blind 
subscribers to a  tape library.
!;;L0YALFAN''..!__: 
SEDDITCH. England (CR) — 
Flo Parkes, 89. is unswervinglF 
loysd to this .WcaefBtershir, 
tovm 's' soccier dub. She has? 
missed only five games sincn 
the dub was formed in 1899. Flo 
was recently presented with a  
goldwatch for her support. " It’s 
my life,” she said. “ I shall go * 
on watching them until I  am  
100. ”  .
SPEAK ENGUSH
Australia is an independent 




All types of cars and 
trucks at your service.
•  DAILY or WEEKLY 
RENTALS







Pandosy street at KLO Road 762-4640
ind Your Car To The
For Our 24 POINT
Anti-Freeze
WE'RE IN A SWEAT -  
But Shortly Now . . .
Wc’ll be iully operative in quarters at
3100 Pandosy Street!
Limited Service: 
We can, though, 
handle a limited 
amount of mech­
anical repairs 








/ | « « ip'UiiHTS w
I
A l l y  Volkswagen owners on your Christmas Gifting List? Then here’s youf 
chance to choose a gift that’s both stylish and practical ; . .  choose genuine 
Volkswagen Accessories from Mervyn Motors! :
VW SEAT COVERS— Choice 
of colors. 29 95» STEERING WHEELW COVERS 0  Ol*
S Leatherette.  ̂ • • T w8
I  s ra  RACKS — 48” to 60”
wide. Holds ® Luxurious carpeting
Set-;,-,—
NYLON FLOOR MATS —
TOTAL GOST 
PLUS PARTS 15.75
Winter driving can be pleasant — If your car is in top 
condition, T h is  winter conditioning special is designed to 
provide troublerfree driving for you apd your family. 
Our certified mechanics have the most modern> up-to-date 
equipment to assure you an A-1 job.
DON’T DELAY —  CALL IN NOW!
ARENA MOTORS LTD.
Leather
15.65 CHROME SPORTS STICK
I  of skis . —  - -  _  only—
S HEADRESTS —-
8 finish, color 
^  co-ordinated.
I  DELUXE WHEEL DISCS
§  Set of Four — -
S DELUXE WOOD-RIMMED SPORTS 
8 STEERING WHEEL ') 0  Ql*
S with chromed spokes only w T .Y J
8
Call in and See the ‘Mervyn Man’s’ Great Gift Selection Nowl
9.95
423 Queensway at Pandosy 
Dial 762-4511 ^  FORD '''''/"L td .’:,',VW Headquarters —  1575 Wafer St. Dial 2-2307
A small car 
should be seen  
an d n o t 
heard.
Studded REPEAT OF LAST YEAR'S FAMOUS SELL-OUT!• • • • • • • • • • • • • a * * * * * * *
$
W HITE-W ALLS ONLY
r
□  Carbon Tungsten Studs grip snow, Ice, bare pavement, slippery 
roads □  Studs are factory-installed and Inspected to assure top 
performance, greater safety and quicker stops □  Fully guaranteed 
4-ply nylon tires □  Choose from these  popular sizes: 7.75-15, 
7.75-14, 8.25-14, 6,50/7.00-13.
W« make them small. 
SmaNiNrtsMe.
And wa maka them quiet. 
Quiet Inside.
The Renault 10 Major has 
more soundproofing ma­
terial In It than the ayerage 
domestic makes. The 4% 
culric feet of foam rubber 
(fMi use in the seats also .
keeps the noise level down. 
And because th e  Renault
h as a sealed liquid cooling 
system  (with anti-freeze 
guaranteed to — 40"F.) you 
d on’t have to listen to a big 
noisy fan.
If you want to have a car th a t 
d o esn ’t skimp on your 
personal comfort, we'd like
you to  consider a R en au lt 
It's  m ad e  in C anada.
It has 5 coats of C anadian 
prim er and  paint and  6 rust- 
proofings. ,
It’s qu ie t to drive. 
Inexpensive to  operate .
And it deserves a  test-drive. 




1123 S in ilE R L A N D  AVi:. PHONE 762-3380
TUNE-UP AND BRAKi: SPECIALISTS
Mervyn's
“Your Friendly B-A Dealer”
■f Ihe Gomcr ol Bernard A (iknmorc. Ph. 762-4744
ANDY'S
GARRY'S Husky Servicentre Ltd
l t4 M lllin rey  Avtw (Hw y. f 7 ) Dial 2-0543
VOUR BCAA GARAGE 
Ron Schmidt, Mgr.

















































50- Lets it 
stand* 







6 . Carpet 
T .^ lo w :












25. T o w a rd  
















H a a a□ laaa
a is a u  i iu u iiu a
ac-i:iu?ii3 
i i a a a u a a ^ B u a  
[333 uuUSkl
a a e a a  ia o a a a  
BDiaa afflsa a s a a a a '
i i i ia a is a  a ts a a  
a o a a a  a saaa  
a a a a a  a a n H
CONTRACT BRIDGE 1
KELOWNA DAILI: COCBIBB. fC T L . PEC. T, MW FAflE I t
Y esterday’s  A asw cr .











14 >5 lb, n
<s '9 20 21 %





n 36 39 40 41 %
41
46 44 4S 96
41 i49 'SO
■ ’ 19.^
Bf B. J A t BECKER 




' 7 ,  NORTH.'"
4  A J 1 0 7
4  A Q 1 0 7  
4 » A J 7 6  
WEST EAST
* 8 6 3  4 9
4 Q J 1 0 8 4 3 2  4 A 9 7 5
4 6  4 8 6 4 3
4 1 0 5  4 Q 9 4 3
SOUTH 
4 K Q 5 4 2
' /.  B'K,'7 "




1 4  Pass 
3 4  P a s s .






P a s s
P a s s
f in d in g  Etest with the see of 
diamonds and getting ah imme­
diate ruff to l^a t the slam.
So West led a diamond and 
South made the slair by draw­
ing three rounds of trumps, 
cashing-his diamonds, and lead­
ing a heart. Bast took the ace 
but was endplayed. He had to 
yield a ruff and discard or re­
turn a club into dummy’? A-J.
Now let’s assume that West 
had led the queen of hearts 
originally. East would win with 
the ace, probaWy return â 
trump, and then wait patiently 
for a club trick which declarer 
•could not escape.
The West player at the sec- 
ond table also led a diamond, 
with the result that both d ^  
clarers made a slam that could 
have been defeated with a  hearty 
lead.
Viewed objectively, it would 
seem that both Wests made the 
right lead in theory, and toe 













May Be Dad Soon
DAILY CBYFTOQIJOTE — Here’s how to work it;
.'7 '-''.''';77 '" ':'A  X Y D L B A A X B 
Is L O N G F  E  L L O ’W 
One le tter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two G’s, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophies, the length and formaUon of the words are  all hmta. 
Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
' W M J V P J M T P B-H Z C E B M G  C K  
D C  B O P B  H D T P  J  W B C E H  E M  H B 
D C S M H G A H 6  B Y H  G V H S G M.—-I hi K K -
■!M'E'B''C;J ■'.’'7 :''' 7 '' ' ' '’
■ Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: HE DIES ONLY HALF WHO . 
LEAVES AN IMAGE OF HIMSELF IN m S  SONS.—GOL- 
DONi ■:
' I wrong lead in ^-----. *
Opening lead    dia- payers vyho make it a habit to
mpnds. judge everything by residts Wul
The opening lead is often a not have toe slightest difficulty 
shot in the dark. While. good pointing the finger of blame m 
judgment and long experience [ the direction of toe setting sun. 
are very , helpful in this depart­
ment of toe game, these im­
portant qualities are by no 
means altogether reliable.There 
are entirely too many intagi- 
bles involved—when an opening
lead is under consideration —1 H OU S T O N, Tex. (AP) — 
for any .play®]; ® Boxer Cassius Clay, who prefers
the buU’s-eye 100% of the time, ^  be known by his Black Mus- 
Take this case where^West n a m e ,  Muhammed All, ex- 
was on lead m a team' of four _  , become a father, 
m atch ,T here  were only two P®a_ filed by bis law-
had an ace and, since North- fused to be mducted into the 
South apparently had the ace of U .^  Arniy, niarried Belinctê ^̂  
spades and ace of clubs, there Chicago Aug. 18 in a Black Mus- 







^  w up, sirT uke 
w h a t? . . ,  T  a  s u b m a r in e / . .
Ivou HEAR \ FROM THE AREA 
IPROPBUBR I CDR. SAWVER AND
H O lS E S .a ^  R E D  W E R E
INVESriGATINS.
WHATP06S\ W)»»T KMCW; 
THIS MEAH, VCHRlSlY.BUtrM 
CUFF? ARE TA1UH8 THATSUB 
BUZ AHD TO SEE WHERE 
RED m i  SHE (aOES; 
DAH6ER?
T H E H rre C O T T O B B A S U B . 
THEREB HO SURFACE SHIP V
IM SISHT. . y -  Ami




n aS M O O D  B U M S T S A Q  
T H A T  W A S  
A V E R V  SM A L L  
K IS S
i r U -  M AVE 
T O  0 0 -  -
I'M l a t e  
P E A R
i 'll SlVB YOU 





Inc.. i967. World righto leMtvedSyndic*ti|.
“What did the boss say about my report—aside from  
mumbling, ‘That incompetent fool’?”
MAYBE I  SHOUlpH'T HAVE 
PONE IT, EARL.' BUT 1  HAVE 
THE STRONSEST FEELING , 
THAT GREG STILL LOVES 
TAMARA.'.' HE'S STILL MAP AT 
HERL. BUT PEOPLE. IN LOVE 
OFTEN ARE THAT W A " / ^
^ AND SHE SllRE LOVES 
H lM .W H E K ltO L P  
HER WHERE HE WAS 
SOIHG SHE DIDN'T 
EVEN (XIESTION ME. 
" SHE STARTED 
FACK1NG BEFORE 
I  HUNG UP 
k  THE PHONE.




OF A  TOWN 
CALLED 




4  Planetary influences now
stimulate ambition, aggression 
and initiative. This could be a 
really big day in yoUr life 
— on all counts! Oustanding 
projects should be successfully 
completed and you could also 
launch new enterprises without 
fear of failure. Evening could 
bring some suprprising — and 
heartwarming—news.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birllKia.v.
your horoscope indicates li good 
^ e a r .  Financial earnings shouid 
Tie stepped up in mid-March 
and early May, nnd other 
monetary gains are presaged 
,te during the whole month of 
T July, in mid-September, mid- 
October and next November. 
Best periods for job matters:
Late April and early May. 
Don’t expect too much, how­
ever, since you won’t see a 
real upward trend along toe 
aforementioned lines until late 
next Novembeh: Creative work­
ers, however, will find this a] 
highly profitable year.
On the personal side, late 
June, all of July and late Sep­
tember will be excellent for 
romance; the first three weeks 
of July auspicious for travel. 
Avoid friction in family and/or 
•social circles for the balance 
of this month, in late April, 
early June, late August, early 
September and early October.
A child born on this day wlU 
be endowed with the talents re­
quired to make an excellent | 
artist, singer or writer of in­
structive literature.
For Regional District Rep. 
District T  (Benvoulin)
On December 9 there will be an election for 
Regional District representatives. In t h e  
Benvoulin area voting will take place at the 
Mission Creek School. I have let my name stand 
because I feel this form of Civic Government 
will allow us to govern our own affairs better.
I have lived in the Kelowna district 26 years and 
have been most interested in water and pollution 
board meetings. I have also served as Chairman 
of the Group Committee of 6th Kelowna Scout 
Group.
If elected I will do my utmost for the betterment 
of the district as a whole.
ROY DIPVOU KNOW 
I'M w e a r in g  A  
W l« ?
Iris  JUST THE t h in s  FOR 
THE MODERN W OM AN TO 
\VBAR TO THE SUPERMARK6T
...WHEN iSHE' 6  BEEN TOO 
BUSY TO F»UTHER HAIR 





7hl» advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Govornmenl of British (>ilumbia
there’s  a great head 
under this hard hat!
>
Old
L A G E R  BEER iS,. ' J
1 1 1 # '
OBE, t h a n k s ,. 
AUNT MINNIE !
CiW E L 0 0 K B 7  E V B R V P L A C * J)
N—    ' ' - -1  FO K  HIAA \ yCl
JM N A L D /) iT l e a n e d  OVER 
WHAT'S THE ) TO 6C T A NICKEL  
AWTTBR 7 I  D R O P P E D , AND 





WILL YOU HELP 
ALE, PLEASE ?
S'AS Long a s  you'ALREADY DOWN-
r»i I
i t
•)OU CAN DO lO M E  
w e r o i N G  IN M Y
I
^ I  B O U G H T  
m y  D A O  A  
G i r r . '
O -KKri 010 VltNNA OOfWltM (RYMMNY (O.C.) LTD.
t;»i| lor I Rt t  lioma dallvtfy and botUt ratutn,
762^2224
1 TRY OURDOUSUMAUKp[T5 rOR HIS o r n c c ,T T > ,p u r  O N  H I S
t
M V BO SS  
M U S T A R C A D
U l A T S i e N / / ^ / Vi\TRIRLC' 
D IC K R 0
SA»'.
SUPCP 
D O O P V f 
SCOOPS




TASm U  mCSL, DEC, t .  I f ir
FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE THE KELOWNA DARLY COURIER 762-4445
17
r''Ik
GOODS & SERVICES —  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
11 . Business Personal
BUILDING SUPPLIES
Delivered AiQrwbere in' 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA 







ins C artage Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van lines Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020i
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALU£X> VAN LINES Ag e n t s  






Flower Planters, Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining Walla 
; Free Estimates
Tel. 762-7782
T. Th. S tf
16. Apts, for Rent
s u it e  f o r  r e n t  — TWO
rooms and bath. Laundry fac­
ilities. Well furnished. Close to 
city centre and Capri. Working 
people preferred. Nondrinkers. 
Telephone 762-6290. tf




All Kinds of Repairs
Corner ELLIS A RECREATION
Telephone 762:5570
T ,'T h ,S tf
BRIGHT AND COSY 1 BED- 
room suite for working couple 
or single adult, modern and fur­
nished. Gordra Road, $85.00)per 
month, utilities included; Tde- 
phone 762-6978. tf
f u r n is h e d  On e  b e d r o o m
duplex lakeshore cottages. 
Weekly and monthly rates. 
Adults preferred. Telephone 762- 
4225. ' tf
Drapes, Upholstering, Furniture 
Repairs and Refinishing 
Top quality service, materials 
and craftsmanship. 




T. Th, S tf
ONE BEDROOM SELF-CON- 
tained suite, suitable for lady 
or two girls. Reasonable rent, 
Non - smokers, non-drinkers 
Telephone 762-3389. 109
BEDROOM UNIT WITH Liv­
ing room kitchen combined. 
Furnished. Rutland. Telephone 
7654538. '  tf
Treadgold 
Paint
Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 




PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE.
: Telephone 762-4124
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and bung Bedspreads naade *o 
measure. EYee estimates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124. 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
ing. Licenced and certified 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529.
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER 
ations. Very reasonable. Tele-
CLASSIFIED RATES
C lanllied  ASvcrtiM tnenu and Noticea 
for tbia page m ust be  nceived . biy 
. 1:30 a.m . lia r  of publication.
'/ '! 'Phone.'76^4«S'''■
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One o r  two daya SHe per word, per 
 ̂ InaertlOD.
Three conaeentlve daya. 3c per 
word per Insertion.
Six coneecuUve daya, 3Vtc p er word, 
p er inaertiop.
Minimum charge based on i s  worda. 
Minimum charge for any advertlae- 
• m ea t ia 53c.
B iitha, Engagem enta, M arrlagea 
SV&e per word, minimum $1.73.
D eath Noticea, In  M em onam , Carda 
of Tbanka 3V$o per word, m inim um  
$1.75.
I f  not paid witbln 10 daya an  addl- 
tioaal d w q m  of 10 p e r  ceM.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED O ISPlAV 
Deadline StOd p.m . day pcavlona to 
piddleatloB.
. One lnaeition $1.47 per column Inch.
. T hree . conaecutlva Inaeruona $1.40 
p er column Inch.
Six conaecuUva . inaertlons $1S3 
p er column Inch.
Read your advertlaem ent the  flrat 
day  It appeal*; We will not be respon- 
Mhle for m ore than one incorrect W- 
acrtlpn.
BOX R E FU ES 
2So. charge for the uae of a  Courier 
box num ber, and 25c additional If 
repUea a re  to be mailed.
Namea and addreaaee of Boxboidera 
a re  held confldenUal.
A l a  condition ot acceptance bl a  box 
num ber advertlaem ent. while every t 4  
deavor will be m ade to forward replica 
' to the advertlaer aa noon a< poasible, 
we accept no liability_in re sp e c t ' of  ̂
loaa or dam age alleged " to ariae 
' through either failure or delay, in
forwarding auch repllea. however 
canaed, whether by neglect o r other- 
■ wiae.
Repllea will be held (or 30 daya.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 40c per week.
' Collected every two weeka.
Motor Route 
12 montba $18.00
6 montba  ...........  ’ 14.00 .
3 montha : 0.00
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone
11 mntba . . . .  no.OO 
0 montba . . .  . . .  1100
3 muntha 8.00
B.C. outaide Kelowna City Zone
12 montba $10.00
8 muotha 8.00
. I  montba 4.00
Same Day Delivery 
12 montba $12.00
8 montba ...........  7.00
3 monlha 4.00 ,'
Canada Outaide B.C.
12 montba $20 00
* montha .......  11.00
3 montba . . .  8.00
U 8.A Foreign , Coublriea
12 montba .........  $30,00
,8 montba ....................... 10.00
3 montba . . . . . .  9.00
All mail payable m advance.
TRE KEUIWNA DAILV COURIER 
Boa 40, Kelowna, B.C.
8. Coming Events
Kelowna Women’s Hospital 
Auxiliary
T ickets for th e  





THE KELOWNA BRANCH OF 
the United Nations Association 
in Canada will celebrate Hu 
man Rights Day with a public 
meeting in the Health Unit an 
nex, Friday, December 8, at 8 
p.m. Guest speaker, Mr. Ken­
neth C. Woodsworth from UBC 
will speak on “Freedom Road”. 
Interested persons are cordially 
invited. 108
WESTBANK VOLUNTEER Fire 
Brigade annual New Year’s Eve 
Cabaret Dance, Bert Hill’s or 
chestra. Refreshments, hovel 
ties, 10:00 p.m. to 2:30 a.m 
Admission $10.00 couple. Con­
tact P & M Motors, Westbank 
or Westbank Fire Bligade mem' 
bers. 110
LADIES OF ST. PAUL’S 
United Church are holding a 
Christmas Tea and Social on 
Saturday, Dec. 9, 2:30 p.m. in 
the hall at 3131 Lakeshore 
Drive. Home baking, candy, 
novelties and white elephant. 
Everyone welcome.
92 . 98, 104, 107-109
phone 764-4689. tf
FOR BEAUTY COUNSELOR 
products and Christmas gifts on 
display, 527 Harvey Ave., 762- 
0855. T, Th, S tf
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ations, expert fitting, 2064 Ethel 
St. or telephone 762-3692. 126
12. Personals
W A N T E D  COMFORTABLE 
cheerful ground floor accommo­
dation for elderly frail lady in 
quiet and good home in city 
Excellent remuneration for 
right surroundings and family. 
Please reply to Box 875, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. tf
COME AND HAVE A CUP OF 
tea, have your tea cup read by 
an experienced tea cup reader 
at Lotus Gardens every Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday from 
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. starting Dec 
7. 108
WOULD MRS. SANDRA White- 
ford or anyone knowing her 
whereabouts have her contact 
Mr. Steve Whiteford in Chilli- 
wack-on an urgent matter.
109
ORCHESTRA AVAILABLE for 
dances, weddings and parties 
Old-time, country and pop 
music. “Colonist’s” . Telephone 
764-4928 or 762-7703. tf
2 1 . Property For Sale
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Well established business situated in the downtown area. 
Includes a 6,000 sq. ft. concrete building bn a .50’ x 120’ 
lot. Financial statement available. This is an estate sale. 
MLS. For full particulars call Jack Klassen at 2-3015. 
$25,000.00 down.
& Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO fS DIAL 762-3227
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apartment, $65.00 per month. 
Kokanee Beach Motel, Winfield.
,'tf
TWO BEDROOM UNITS — 
Available immediately. No pets, 
electric heated. Telephone 764- 
4221, tf
BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
refrigerator, stove, cable 'TV, 
Available Jan. 1. Telephone 762- 
5197. ' . tf
SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME
Situated close to beach, downtown w d  schools. This 4- 
bedroom home is ideally located for the growing family. 
Features include: double plumbing, separate dining room, 
new gas furnace and large secluded grounds. Good financ­
ing at 7% to full price of $24,750. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS •
543 Bernard Avenue Phone 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 76^4838, E. Lund 764-4577
FOR RENT — ONE BEDROOM 
lakeshore apartment. Telephone 
764-4246 or Wilson Realty 762- 
3146. . ' '■ tf
WO BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping unit. Telephone 762- 
5300. tt
17. Rooins for Rent
QUIET, CLEAN, WARM, FUL 
ly f u r  n'i s  h e d housekeeping 
room in the centre of town. 
Only male pensioner need apply 
453 Lawrence Ave. tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION;
light housekeeping room, furn­
ished.- Close in. Phone Okana­
gan Realty Ltd., 2-5544 or even­
ings, 2-40M. tf
SLEEPING ACCOMMODATION 
and kitchen privileges if de­
sired, linens. 1450 Glenmore St. 
Telephone 762-5410. tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Furnished room with water and 
electricity. Suitable for elderly 
woman. Telephone 762-3303.
110
BERNARD LODGE -  LIGHT 
houtekeeping a n d  sleeping 
rooms. Telephone 762-2215. . 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR clean 
quiet gentleman. Telephone 762- 
2120. . tf
MIDDLE AGED SEMI-RETIR- 
ed gentlenian looking for com- 
panionship. Please reply to 
Box 873, Kelowna Daily Courier.
108
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box ,')87, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 763-2577. tf
KELOWNA CURLING CLUB 
open ice times, Friday 7 p.m., 
Saturday afternoon and 9 p.m., 
Sunday afternoon, Openings 
Friday and Saturday mixed 
leagues. Telephone 762-3112.
122
SINGLE M A N  WANTS TO 
meet lady Companion in the 
4Q’s. Apply Box A-874, Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 108
SYLLABUS FOR THE OKA- 
nagan Valley Music Festival, to 
be held in Vernon, April 29-May 
4, 1968, are now available nt the 
Paramount Music Centre and 
Wentworth'a House of Music.'
110
1. Births
PROUD FATHER! When that 
new SOD or daughter is born, let 
The Kelowna Daily Courier as­
sist you In wording a Birth No­
tice for only $1.75, The day of 
birth, Dial 762-4445, ask for an 
Ad-Writcr.
IjNICEP CHRISTMAS CARDS 
and calendars. Help a child in 
need! Sold nt: Royal Bank 
Ed’s Studiocraft^Nearly New- 
Super-Valu—Dion’s. 110
FISH ;AND GAME CLUB’S AN 
nual Turkey Shoot, Sunday 
Dec, 10, 10 a.m. Siiortsmen’s 
Field. Shoots for all abilities 
and lucky shoots. Shotguns 
only.   110
2. Deaths
STAMP CLUB MEETING will 
bo held In the Library Board 
room, Friday, Dec. 8, 7:30 p.m 
Visitors welcome. 108
RAMSEY — Passed away in the 
Golden Age Nursing Home in 
Rutland on Monday, Mr, Rolia 
Clark Ramsey, aged 79 years, 
late of Rutland. Surviving Mr, 
Ramsey aro ten children, two 
■ons and eight daughters. Mrs. 
Ella Jenkins, Mrs. Mildred 
Gerrard, Mrs. Viola Barnes, 
Mrs. Stella Brockenborough, 
Mrs. Margaret Lax," Mrs. Ethel 
Green, Mrs. Martha Williams, 
Mrs. PhyiUs Koiak, and Roy 
and Walter Ramsay. Ona broth­
er and five sisters, several 
grandchildren. Funeral service 
will be held from Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance on Friday, 
Dec. t  at 10:30 a.m. Rev. May 
nard Beatty will conduct Hie 
service, interment in the Kel­
owna cemetery. Day’s P'uncrai 




PLEASE HELP BUY A B U S- 
SaVe Mark 10 coupons. Send to 
Pearson Hospital, 700 West 57th, 
Vancouver 14, B.C. 108
WILL STORE PIANO FOR 
use of same. Telephone 765-6747.
113
THE WINNER OF THE KIN- 
ette ’’Yuletide Yummy” basket 
was Otto Halt of Kelowna. 110
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL 
able immediately for gentleman 
close in. Telephone 762-3835.
109
D51 IDEAL SUBDIVISION in the increasing popular 
Mission area. Potential subdivision map available. 
At present 2 of the 3.70 acres are planted to grapes. 
Fully irrigated. For detaUs, call Cornie Peters at 
5-6477 eves., or 2-4919 days. MLS.
1)52 DOWNTOWN APARTMENT BUILDING on Pandosy , 
Street, with Mill Creek at the rear, this lovely older 
home has been converted into 4 suites with electric 
stove and fridge included. Washer and dryer. Oil 
hot water heat. Asking $31,000 with a low down­
payment. For full details, call Vern Slater at 3-2785. 
Exclusive. /
D53 THE ANSWER TO GRACIOUS LIVING. 3 bedroom 
home with large living room, dining area, and a 
beautifully compact kitchen. Close to school, and in a 
particularly scenic area. Vendor would consider 
trading for an older 4 bedroom home. MLS. Call 
' today for details. 2-4919.
D54 ExceUent BUILDING LOT. Located just outside of 
the city limits 80 x 195. All fine new homes in the 
area. Natural registered spring on property. Full 
price only $2,800.00 To view, call Harry Rist at 
' 3-3149. MLS. : "
P.S. Give us the number of the ad you are interested
: in, and we will mail you all the details and send you
a picture as well.
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
20. Wanted To Rent
LARGE CLEAN FAMILY, ALL 
girls, threfe or four bedroom 
home. Near in, Kelowna or Rut­
land. Ocupancy December 30, 
1967. Please write or telephone 
667-7631, Frank Doey, Box 583, 
Whitehorse, Y.T, 121
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 3- 
bedroom home near elementary 
school, have references. Tele­
phone 762-4409. tf
21. Property for Sale
15. Houses for Rent
BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM 
duplex suite. Electric stove in­
cluded. Highland Drive South. 
Available now. References re­
quired. $150 monthly. Telephone 
765-6219. tf
MODERN 2 BEDROOM winter­
ized lakeshore cottages. Avail­
able now until May 15. Apply 
at Boucherle Beach Resort. 
Telephone 708-.5769, tf
f S r"FEELINQS y o u  CANNOT 
axprasa with srotds tend floweri 
frmn The Ganftn Gate Fkwriat. 
U7« PaodMty to. Tatepboo* 763- 
3627. tf
FOR n iE  BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883 
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 
Pandosy and West Avc.
Thtf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with full basement in Rutland. 
Available December 15, $125 
per ibonth. Telephone 762-.3713,
tf
FOR RENT -  2 BEDFOOM 
house In l.nkeview Height.s, oil 
fiirnaoe, $130.00 per month. Con 
tact Marvin Dick, 2-4919 or 5- 
6477 evenings. 110
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
availabio December 15th. Rent 
$130 |K'r month. For further in 
formation call at 730 Raymer 
Ave, tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE 
LTD.
364 Bernard Avcnuo 
Kelowna, BC.
762-2127
B. M. Mclklo, B, Com., F.R.L, 
Notary Pubilo — L. W Snowaal) 
T, Th, S tf
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX, ONE 
or two children accepted, no 
peta, available immediately. 
Apply 1017 Fuller Ave. tf
2 ROOMS AND BATH, FUR 
nished, Available Dec, IS, 175.00 
per month. Telephone 762-2749.
tf
11. Business Personal
6 . Card of Thanks
I WISH TO EXPRESS MY 
aJneera apiiraclatloo to aU fhe
and
   dMKla la my sorrow in the
Joaa of my Jovinf husbjnd. A 
naclal thanks to uajr’* Funeral 
Hama and pallhearar*. R«v. 
Fleming tor ser\ar« and wotdi 
a( eomfort to m#
G. L. DICK LTD.
Construction, residential, 
comm. New ~ Renovations — 
Rei>alrs. Cu.stnm building a 
specialty.
— — —— — —
119
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO vIlEW 
lam ples from Canada's larg­
est c a r p e t  s t l e c i i o n  ic lc p b m w i 
Keith McDougald 764-4iK)3. E x
STILI. AVAILABLE, SOME 1 
IxMlroom suites at Rowcilffe 
Manor, Oi>enlng date Dec, 15 
Telephone 762-3408. 110
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE tX)R 
rent at Peachland. Apply 453
Lawrence Ave, tf
TWO BEDRtXlM HOUSE avail 
al)le Dec. 18. Telephone 765-6I.S5
108
16. Apts, for Rent
—Loring a ifa  £ l.na G ira rd 'part uuuU aU oo itrv ic a .
t
MODERN ONE AND TW O
ancca and fixtures. Rent $137.50 
and $130. Lights, electric heat 
ami cable TV included. Close to 
Sho|ia Capri. N«> children or 
pelx Apj»ly Mim. Dunlop. Suite 
1. 1281 i,awrcnce Ave., or tele 
l>lM)ne 762-5134. tf
5 Bedrooms
A boautifuliy finished family 
home, just 2 years old; par­
quet oak floors in LR and 
DR; 2 fireplaces; finished 
Rec room: in Alta Vista, 
close to schools. Shops Capri 
and downtown: full price 
$29,700. NHA Loan $14,700 at 
6V4%. For appointment to 
view, phono Ernie Zeron 
2-5232 anytime. MLS.
Lovely Lot
102 X 110’; level land; good 
soil; in Blue Waters subdi­
vision. Also level lot 100 x 
ilO' in Blue Waters at $42(Ki, 
MLS. Phone Iliiton Hughes, 




Approx. U acres, suitable 
for subdivision; proixiscd 
plan calls for 25 %-acre lots, 
or mora; proposed road to go 
through one corner of pro­
perty; a .new school la in 
process of being built ndja 
cent to this 11 acres. If you 
want a good Investment, call 
me on this one. Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-7117. MLS.
WE 'niADE HOMES 




5.51 Bernard Avc. 2-5.544
Art Dav .....................4-4170
Hugh Tail . . . . . . . .  2-8169
G(rorge Trimble  ------2-<l687
George Silvester 2-3516
Hiifvev- p m t m r z n m n
Bill Hunter .   4-4847
A. Salloum  .........  2-2673
Ilarpid I>enney . . . . . .  2-4421
Peachland Branch Office. 
Htllon Hughes, Mgr., 767-2202
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
7 6 2 4 9 1 9
SOUTH END — IMMACULATE 2 BEDROOM HOME 
Living room with wall to wall carpet. Bright modern 
kitchen with dining area. WpH landscaped lot with fruit 
trees and shade trees, fenced. Ideal retirement home. Full 
price $14,200. Good terms. EXCLUSIVE.
COZY THREE BEDROOM HOME — SOUTH END. With 
extra lot. Living room with wall to wall parpet, modern 
kitchen with dining area. Two car garage, large insulated 
cooler. Lovely retirement home. Full price $20,000 with 
good terms. EXCLUSIVE.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Russ Winfield . .  762-0620 BiU Pbeizer . . .
Doon Winfield .. 762-6608 Norm Yaeger ..
Bob Vickers . . . .  762-M74
. .  762-3319 
... 762-3574
21 . Property For Sale
t h r e e  BEDROOM HOME — /
THACKER DRIVE LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS ■
Situated on a pine treed 80 x 140 foot site with panoramic 
view of the City of Kelowna. Situated just a few miles ' 
from downtown Kelowna. 11 x 22.6 living room with oak 
floors, plus large dining area, kitchen, 3 pc. bathroom, , 
fuU basement with an 18 x 23 foot recreation area. This 
home can be easily expanded. Full price $17,950.00. Ex- , 
elusive. ;
WESTSIDE INDUSTRIAL PARK 
Industrial land available at $3,800.00 per acre.
ONE ONLY
Skyline Subdivision. Large lot with domestic water only 
$2,500.00.
TAXI CAB BUSINESS 
Full price $27,500.00 with $16,000.00 down. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
. EVENINGS
Geo. Martin — ̂   4-4935 Carl Briese 763-^7
Darrol TarveS . . . .  3-2488 Louise Borden--—. 4-4333
Uoyd Dafoe 762-7568
i
21. Property for Sale
RARE OPPORTUNITY
to purchase
4  BUILDING LOTS
at a SACRIFICE PRICE. 
Lot sizes approx, 75’ x 137’. 
Domestic water, power, gas.
PHONE N o w  — 
THEY WON’T LAST.
21. Property For Sale
84’ X  104’ LOT FOR SALE AT 
530 Dougal Rd., in Rutland. 
$2,000.00 cash, offer good fof < 
month of December only. Tele.//' 
phone 765-5352, Mrs. Lea. 
Edwards. 113
3 BEDROOM HOME WITH 
bathroom, garage, lot is land­
scaped, some fruit trees. Tele­
phone 765-6376 after 5 p.m. Ill
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
tf Courier
C hateau Homes Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
tures of componet homes, 
motels; and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okanag­
an and B.C. interior. Separate 
truss orders also available. 
Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston Ave. 
Telephone 76 3-32 21
22 . Property
DO YOU OWN A VACANT 
lot? If your lot has clear title, 
zoned residential, and located 
inside city limits, we will build 
and arrange total financing. 
Take advantage of this oppor­
tunity, have a home constructed 
and capitalize on the prevailiM 
housing shortage. No obligation; 
Write today to P.O. Box 8, Van­
couver 1, B.C. Full details 
please. ; tf
2 4 .0 6  ACRES
Irrigation water available. Partially cleared. Good soil 
for grapes. See this today. Price $31,500.00. Exclusive.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 ElERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
iPhono E. Oxenhnm 762-5208.
CENTRALLY L O C A T E D  
home, creek running through 
property. Main floor includes 
four bedrooms, or one bachelor 
suite arid two bedroonis. Din­
ing, living room has wall-to-wall 
carpeting. Kitchen has numer­
ous cupboards and modern ap' 
pliances. Self - contained two 
bedroom suite On lower floor, 
rented for $100 a month. Tele­
phone 762-3389. Wm seU rea­
sonable. 109
CLIFF PERRY REAL Estate, 
opposite the “Memorial Arena” , 
1435 Ellis St., 763-2146: Put this 
one on your shopping list. View 
home in Bankhead area, with 2 
bedrooms up and 1 down, built- 
in stove, intercom, carport. Call 
for an appointment to view. Ex­
clusive. Al Bassingthwaighte 
763-2413. 108
INVESTORS SPECIAL — TWO I 
nearly new duplexes, well lo­
cated in the city. Fully rented I 
and showing excellent returns. 
Low down payments can be 
arranged. Owner needs riaoney 
and wants offers on either or 
both. Call Lindsay Web.ster 765- 
6755 evenings or Collinsoh Real­
tor.  ̂762-3713. Exclusive. 1081
LISTING WANTED -  HAVE.y 
party with cash looking for nice 
clean 3 bedroom in . Capri 
area. Contact P. Robinson, c/o' 
The Royal Trust Company, tele­
phone 762-5200 or residence 763- 
2758. 110
WE WILL PURCHASE CLEAR 
title ' property, reasonably 
priced, residential lots, locrted ,| 
within city limits. Details! to M l  
P.O. Box 8, Vancouver 1, B.C; ’ ■
'V. tf "''
WANTED -  2 BEDROOM home 
on southside, basement not'ii. 
necessary. All Cash, Telephone 
Joe Slesinger evenings 762-6874 
or 762-5030 at Hoover Realty,
426 Bernard Ave. T, Th, S tf
COURIER PAHERN
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILD- 
er and save on these beautifully I 
built 3 bedroom full basement 
NHA homes. The price is right, 
the interest rate is low and you 
can move right in. Many very] 
attractive features. Call 762- 
2218 day or evening. French | 
construction. No agents please.
tfl
OPEN FOR INSPECTION 
T hursday & Friday, D ecem ber 7 th  & Bth
11 a.m. to .3:30 p.m.
874 Kennedy St.
A Brand New 2 Bedroom Quality Home.
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.





A cozy 2 bedroom home with­
in walking distance nt down­
town. It.haa a bright remo- 
dollerl kitchen, vanity bath­
room, gaa furnace, stucco ex- 
tcrior and a good roof. Pre­
sent YOUR offer — owner 
very anxious to sell!! Phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold even­








Friday, Dec. 8 th
from 7 lo 9 p.m.
S atu rday , Dec. 9 th
from 1 to 6 p m.
Immediate po$«e»aion •— 3 
bedroom split level onlv 
117,900 r .p .
To View sec Olive Roh* 
Exclusive.
Kelowna Realty l td .
NHA -  CAN YOU QUALIFY 
for NHA home owner loan? We 
havo 2 oxcolient approved Glen- 
more lots and will custorq build 
to plan, either yours or ours, 
Immediately. For ddaHR. tele­
phone Ernie Zeron 762-5232 or 
762-5544 Okanagan Realty Ltd.
110
CLIFF PERRY REAL ESTATE | 
Ltd., opposite the “Memorial 
Arena” , HS.-) Ellis St., 763-2140: 
Only $11,500.00 will put you in| 
this nicely located 2 bedroom 
home. Close to shopping and 1  
schools. Owner now in process 





TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
fireplace, carport, carpotlng, 
bullt-Inn and full basement 
lx)cnted In tx)mbnrdy Park 
area 7% NHA mortgage. Brae- 
mar Construction Ltd., 762-0520. 
After hours 763-2810 or 76^5512.
tf
ONI.Y $9,500.00 -  VACANT 2 
bedroom, clean, solid home on 
southside near shopping centre, 
Well worth a i>eek! Phone me 
for details. Mrs. Olivia Wors 
fold evenings, 2-3895 or 2-5030 
office of J. C. Hoover Realty 
L td.. Exclusive. 110
BY OWNER -- 2 YEAH DLD, 3 
bedroom home, in new district, 
close to shopping, schools nn<l 
churches, finished recreation 
room, 2 flrepiaces. Suitable for 
2 famliies. Telephone 70.3-2337 
after 51.30. 108
nUAN'D"l4EW 3 - BEDROOM 
house. WalMo-wall carrrcting. 
■4N«libed'“rom|w»~$wiinri*4i*40- 
down to 7 per cent NHA mort 
gage. Schaefer Builders Ltd., 
Telephone 762-1599. T. Th. S-tf
MODERN COUNTRY HOME In 
East Kelowna. 12 acres in 
orchard and pasture Teletilvine 
762-6732. IM, 111, 114
Look alluring, feel fresli >Jtt‘ 
this embroidered tent. Kaityf 
stitches in gay colors. ,
This flowered tent! Two tnaln \ 
pieces—easy! Makes any wom­
an happy. Pattern 980: trnnsfer, 
printed pattern, sizes 10, 12, 14, 
16, 18. State size.
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
■tamps, please) for each poitem 
to Laura Wheeler, care ^  Tho 
Kelowna Dally Courier. Ncedlo- 
craft Dept.. 60 Front SI WL, 
Toronto, Ont. Print plainly I’AT-q 
TERN NUMBER, your NAMij) 
and ADDRESS.
Send for Big. Bl|i 1068 Nccdle- 
craft Catalog — hundreds of 
knit, crochet fashions. emi)riiid- 
ery, quilts, afghans. gifts, toys. 
Plus 6 free patterns prlnied 
inside 50c
NEW BOOK! “16 Jiffy Hugs" 
-knit, crochet, weave, sew 
hook rugs for ail rooms 60c 
Book of Prize AFGHANS 
complete pailerns 60c 'Wi
tern* for 12 quills 60c 
Bargain I Quilt Bonk I 
complete patterns' 60c.
Book No .3 -  Quilts for T»  
day’s Living New. exciting col­
lection. IS complete patternt. 
60c.
16
2 4 . P rop ety  for Rent
HALL FOR RENT -r- EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances^ etc. Cratact Mike 762- 
4640. '■ tf
00 GAUGE ELECTRIC TRAIN 
with track; boy's ,CCM skates, 
size 8, like new. Telephone 762- 
2926. . 110
OFFICE F O R RENT-1.600 
^fquare feet, cehteal location, 
air conditioned, available Jan­
uary, 1968. Phone 762-2821 
M .T htf
, NOW RENTING IN PRIME LO- 
L .catimt, retail and office space, 
a  For information and details 
'telephone 7624)924. tf
26 . MortgageSg Loims
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
) Copsultants — We buy. tell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree- 
‘ ments in all areas Conventional 
I rates, flexible terms. Collinsoo 
‘ Mortgage and Investments Ltd 
' corner of Eaiia and Lawrence 
: Kelowna, B Q.. 762-3713. tl
f *;MORTGAGE MONEY AVAIL- table for good second ̂ mortgages A ;or will buy firsta and agr,ee- 
i  T I ments; Wilson Realty Ltd. 543 
’ Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
' 3146. T, Th., S, tf
28 . Produce
2 9 . Articles for Sale
I
4 0 . Pets & Uveslock
1957 ENCYCLOPEDIA 






VOX GUITAR, SUPER LYNX, 
deluxe and case like new, S250. 
1049 Clement Ave. Telephone 
762-4024. 109
FOR SALE—  MOTOROLA 
transistor radio with AC adap­
tor, in good condition. Telephone 
762-60M, Peter, 5 p.m. 108
OLDS AMBASSADOR TRUM- 
pet. Recently relaquered, music 
and stand SSO. Telephone 765- 
5880. 108
GENERAL ELECTRIC STOVE, 
3 years old. Rotisserie; timer, 




PINE WOOD FOR 
delivery.' Telephone
■.: 'tf
% BED, SPRING a n d  MAT- 
tress for sale. Telephone 764- 
4570. - 113
CORD WOOD FOR S A L E  
plus birch, $15.00 per cord. Tele­
phone 765-5464 or 762-0013. I l l
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes 
' all varieties and grades for sale 
.^ |o n  the farm. H. Koetz, Black 
"W, Mountain District, Gallagher 
/Rd. Telephone 765-5581. - tf
HAMMOND ORGAN, EXCEL- 
lent condition, double keyboard 
$1,200. Telephone 762-2037./ 110
MEDIUM SIZE ROLL ' TOP 
oak desk. Telephone 765:5748 
after 2 p.m. 110
J  McINTOSH AND RED DELIC- 
P'ious apples, IV* mijes past 
Glenmore Golf Course, on Cen­
tral Road; Telephone 762-0815.
':..tf
WALNUT DINING ROOM suite 
with 4 chairs. Good condition. 
$75. Telephone 764-4354. 109
•HOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES 
■—delivered Friday. Telephone 
765-5830. tf
SMALL 4-BURNER ELECTRIC 
stove, broiler, perfect condition. 
Telephone 762-8334. ■ 109
GOLDEN DELICIOUS, $2.50 
er box, horiey 25c per lb. Tele­
phone 76^5541. . I l l




• 12 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator 
iCrdsley)
10 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator 
10 Cu Ft. Zenith 
' Refrigerator . . . . . . .  139.95




24’’ Tappan Electric 
Stove
 ̂Coleman Oil Heater ... 
?<Goleman Oil Heater . .
™Thor Wringer Washer /
Inglis Wringer Waisher 
Jlasy Wringer Washer 
. G.E. Wringer Washer .
A










• Rebuilt Exchange 
/  P a rts  Service
Starters, starter drives, starter 
solenoids, brake shoes, water 







Registered, both Mother and 
FaUier are excellent hunters. 
Good show stock also in this 
blood line.
Will arrange for out-of-town 
shipment.
R. D. PILLING,




4 4 A  M obih Hentw  
and Cam pm
K I^W N A  DAILT COURIER. TBUflU, DEC. T, 1N7 PACE U
54 x 12 Villager 
60x12 Klassie 
46 X 12 Villager 
42 X 10 20th Century 
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
52 X 12 Klassie 
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shult 
36 X 8 Canadian S tu  
13' Holiday, 15%* Holiday 1
17' Holiday 19' Holiday
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES! 
Hwy. 97N, Vemon 
542-2657 542-2611
T.Tli ,St f i
REGISTERED PUPPIES FOR 
sale - r  Tiny Chihuahuas and 
Toy Pomeranians. Wonderful 
temperaments. Will hold for 




istered Beagle puppies. Tele- 
(toone 542-3536 or call at RR No. 
2, Highway 6, Vernon. .
■ Th, F , S tf
KNIGHT 
Canada's Finest Mobile Homes {
O kanagan 
M obile Homes
% mile N. on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T, Th, S, tf
TWO BLACK REGISTERED 
miniature poodles, one male, 
one female. Telephone 762-2926.
110
30 . Articles for Rent
SANTA CLAUS SUIT — Brand 
new complete outfit with excel­
lent beard. Book now as our 
schedule is almost full I Tele­
phone 762-5393. 110
32. Wanted to Buy
WE PAY EXTRA $$ FOR 
your good used furniture. Also 
c o m  p l e  t e households and 
estates. Blue Willow Shoppe, 
1157 Sutherland across from 
The Bay. Telephone 763-2604. tf
FOR SALE — FEMALE PEK- 
inese puppy, $30.00. Telephone 
768-5730 after 5:30 p.m. 110
RABBITS FOR SALE —TELE- 
phone 765-5025. 110
42. Autos For
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599. J & J New 
and Used Goods. 1332 Ellis St.
GOING SOUTH? 15 FT. DE- 
luxe holiday trailer for, rent. 
Propane refrigerator and stove. 
Will sleep six. Telephone 762- 
2958. tf
4 6 . Boats, Access.
15% FT. FIBREGLAS BOAT, 
40 h.p. electric Johnson. Run­
ning lights, spotlight, horn, 
windshield wipers, glass side: 
wings. ■ One pair adult and 
child’s skis. Complete curtains. 
All life preservers (six) $1,750 
Telephone 762-6321. • ; /  HO
T oday 's Best Buy!
at Pontiac Corner 





C arter M otors




KELOWNA AUCTION MAR 
ket, next to the drive-in theatre, 
sales conducted every Wednes­
day, 7:30 p.m. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. tf
49 . leuals & Tenders
OTTAWA (CP) — Out of 
Canada’s North comes a tale 
with overtones of the wild 
west—they’re r i d i n g  white 
whales and using lassos to 
corral them.
The sport, so far only at­
tempted by a handful of In­
dians and £  s k i m o s, isn't 
likely to catch on. The white 
whale, or beluga, is found 
only in arctic and sub-arctic 
waters.
’Ihe whale-busting ' t o o k  
place last summer and was in 
aid of science.
Dr. D. E. Sergeant of the 
fisheries r  e s e a r c  h board’s 
arctic biological station at 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que., 
organized a tagging operation 
to the mouth ol the Seal 
River, 30 miles north of 
Churchill, Man.
His mission is reported in 
the federal fisheries depart­
ment magazine. Fisheries of 
Canada:
Dr. Sergeant, who has been 
studying the beluga popula­
tion of Hudson Bay for a 
dozen years, directed the tag­
ging of more than 150 whales 
in July.
His party was made up of 
10 canoes and 20 whale hunt­
ers from Churchill. Some 
whales were driven into the 
shallows where tags were af­
fixed to their dorsal ridges by 
hand; others were tagged by
means of a special harpoon 
which could be withdrawn 
after planting the tag in the 
whale’s hide.
U.S.
THERE IS MONEY WAITING 
for your household furnishings 
and all odds and ends. Call 
Whitehead’s New and Used, 
Rutland, 765-5450. M, Th tf
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, 
4 door hardtop, power steering 
and brakes, V-8 automatic, 
brand new rubber. Asking $2,- 
195.00. Telephone or write Amco 
Industrial Supplies Ltd., 1304 
Battle St., Kamloops, B.C., Tele­
phone 372-7791, 109
WHY TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
pay cash for all useable items. 
Blue Willow Shoppe,, 1157 
Sutherland Ave., telephone 763- 
2604. ■! tf
WANTED A USED LARGE 
wood furnace with- pipes in 
good condition. Reply Box A- 
872, Kelowna Daily Courier. I l l
WANTED TO BUY -  4 FT. BY 
8 ft. pool table. Telephone 765- 
5594. ' 110
1505 Harvey Ave., 
Telephone 762-2822
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
T, Th, S tf
I  T E M P O
, Your Business Equipment 
RENTAL Centre . . . Type- 
;writers, Adders, Calculators, 
etc. Special student rates on 
Typewriters. We’re by the 
Paramount Theatre—762-3200.
T, Th, S U
20 LB. FIBREGLAS BOW, like 
new, leather glove and arm pro­
tector, includes 11 aluminum 
arrows, $55. LeCouitre 14 Karat 
 ̂ gold lapel watch (or wrist- 
tewatch)' $200. Telephone 762-6214.
-  110
9 X 12 SANDLEWOOD ACRA- 
^  lln carpet with sponge rubber 
"  underlay, also two hall runners, 
hard twist, sandlewood color 
with felt underlay, 1—16>-i ft. 
long; I—9 ft; long. Telephone 
762-4508.  U
NEW YELLOW fo r m a l , near­
ly floor length, heavy satin with 
tullb ovcr.sklrt, starplcss, size 
11-12; blue three-piece knitted 
suit, size 10-11, Telephone 765- 
6117 after 5 p.m. tf
O N E  HUMAN HAIR WIG, 
hand tied, finest quality hair, 
tjjcigo blonde tone, slylod, ncv: 
%  been worn, Co.st $170, asking 
$100 or nearest offer. One .Gib­
son bass guitar $250. Telephone 
m 5077. 112
AS NEW, NO. 150 POLAROID 
Land camera with electric eye 
and wink light, al.so case; 4 
cubic ft. electric and Ice com­
bination refrigerator for trailer 
or eotlagc; now Weed tii-e 
chains, size 800-14. Telephone 
764-4709. 110
SIXTEEN VOLUME HOME 
Uandy Encyclopedia, and 16
Suiue American International cycloi>ed|a; 16 volume New 
Wondcrbook EncycloiH'din of 
World Knowledge. Telephone 
762-7376. 108
WELL SEASONED ' FRUIT 
wKxl, cut to 24” for your fire­
place. $11 per % cord delivered. 
Telc|)hon« 763-2291. II. W,
MRS. HOUSEWIFE, DO YOU 
have 2 hours a day? Earn extra 
money and run your house at 
the same t|me. Training sup­
plied. Start earning' immed­
iately Write Box A-876, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. il2
1958 CHEV IMPALA CON- 
vertible,. white with blue top, 
V-8 automatic, 283 cu. inch. 
Factory model continental kit. 
In good dependable running con­
dition. Price $650 or nearest 
offer. TelephcHie 764-4512 after 
p.m. ■/ , tf
NOTICE 
PRIVATE BILLS 
Notice is hereby given that, pur­
suant to Standing Orders, no 
Petition for any Private Bill 
shall be received by the House 
in its forthcoming Session after 
Monday, the 5th day of Febru­
ary, 1968.
Dated November 20, 1967.
E. K. DeBeck 
Clerk of the Legislative 
Assembly 
British Columbia.
1963 RAMBLER 4-DOOR STAN- 
dard shift, radio, excellent 
heater, good condition all 
around, $900 or best offer. Tele) 
phone 762-4877. 109
SMART AUSTIN, G O O D  
paint, snow tires, runinng good. 
Excellent school car. First 
$150 takes it. Telephone 762- 
4421. 109
FOR s a l e —1965 FOUR DOOR 
Meteor sedan, excellent condi­
tion, winter tires, $1500.00. Call 
at 277 Leon Avenue. tf
1965 VOLKSWAGEN, like new. 
Extras. W inter. tires, radio. 
Telephone 762-6076. tf
RELIABLE BABYSITTER re­
quired to look after 2 children, 
afternoons. Lawrence Ave. Tele­
phone 762-5339. 109
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
1957 PONTIAC. WHAT OFF 
ers. Telephone 762-6375, tf
CITY OF KELOWNA 
TENDER NOTTCE 
SEALED TENDERS in dupli­
cate will be received in the of­
fice of the City Engineer, 1435 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., up 
until 4:00 p.m., local time, on 
the 15th day of December, 1967, 
for the supply of 3 only 26,000 lb. 
S I N G L E  A X L E  DUMP 
TRUCKS. ■ , -
Specifications rhay be obtained 
from the Engineering Depart­
ment, City of Kelowna.





1965 PONTIAC, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, V-8 automatic, full price 
$200 and take over payments. 
Telephone 762-7585. , 111
1958 DESOTO 2 DOOR HARD- 
top, hemi V-8, power steering, 
power brakes. Telephone 765- 
6152. 109
ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH 
your present family Income? 
Let your ability supplement 
your income. Husband and wife 
may work together. Start earn­
ing Immediately. Write Box 
A-876, Tho Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. , , 112
is^THERE A MAGICIAN IN 
town who would entertain at a 
children’s Christmas party Doe, 
23? Telephone 762-5507. 109
38. Employ. Wanted
w a te r  w h e r e - AND WHEN 
you want it — Specializing In 
wells witched, dug, cement tile 
Installed, .sandtxiints driven, ex­
perienced family occupation for 
almost a century. Thousands of 
satisfied customers. Now is the 
time to deepen your well while 
the water table is lovy’. Telephone 
762-8400 9-10 p.m. or day 703 
2266, No Sunday calls. 110
m-LY~QUALl Ki 
maker with stripping and as­
sembly exi>crlcncc, 24 years old 
nnd single, seeks steady em 
l)loyment. nopllc.s 229 An.son 
Ave., Richmond, B.C. 110
W H ,L BA nYKI'Fi N^MY 
for working mother, 5 or 6 days 
a week, near shopping I'entre, 
1281 Centennial Crcs. 'i’elephone 
76.3%3793. 110
EXl’ElUEN l^Eir B A H M A N, 
all phases, Will cater to clubs, 
weddings, banquets, private par­
ties, Telephone 762-M79 after 5 
p.m. I ll
1956 GREEN LINCOLN, GOOD 
running condition, $250,00, con­
tact Unit 22, Four Seasons 
Motel, Rutland, 108
1964 PLYMOUTH STATION 
wagon must be sold. Telephone 
762-2127 (days). Price $900.00, 
All offers considered, tf
19 6 7 RENAULT CARAVEL 
sports car. Soft top and hardtop. 
Less than 4,000 miles. Price 
$2,500, Telephone 762-8321, 110
1963 PLYMOUTH 






1066 HONDA S90, TELEPHONE 
762-0634 after 4 p.m. tf
44. Trucks & Trailers
lO.’lO FORD PICK-UP, GOOD 
rubber, less than 1,()00 miles 
on rebuilt motor. Telephone 
762-6375. tf
1965 1 TON CHEVROLET,





rmiOADLOOM RUG, 9 x 12? 
ro.<»« beige, 1 bed-lounge, n.«i 
new, 1 chest of drawers, 1 patio
«nge. 1 floor clock, curtains, tephone 763^9143,.............  108
v^asher, refrigerator, sewing 
machine, l>ed, firtulace grut«, 
■3964,
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers




LOVELY SFrn’EK, EARLY 
Vntonnn, rciipholsiered m rut 
vrivet, III |>ei foi I coi.ditiuii, $.1(KI 
T r le |.h O i^ 7 M -6 3 7 2 , 111
^ E  frrnOMUHEAKER” ROAD
1(1,0 new small projector screen 
■'.-lephone 764-4731, 110
CLSfOM~^MAlJE 
new conciilion. chest Mve 44. leg 
31, Very reasonable. Telephone
7(a-4«6i._____    110
YOITII S RED IN (;<XH)~C0N' 
d U io r , .  T c i r p h i ' i x  i62-5U46, 110
HOLDER OK CLASS "A” LIO 
eiK'c available. An.v type of 
driving, full or part time, Tele- 
(thone 763-3429,   _
lNrERTo7l~ND~EOT^^ 
painting and reiiair*. Telephone 
762-8641. Rntisfaetlon gunrnn- 
lecd  _____________  ^  1(19
W A N T E 1): Ct)NSTRUCiT( )N 
work. No job la too large or too 
im all^'Tete|toon^7m 749^ 109
WILL IX) HT)TlSfc;W()RK AND 
ii/'mng. Telephone 768-5540, 
.5sk (or Mr-. Schc-ike 108
*f 6 u~IM lOfKSsYtlNA CAR. 
pel installation, lino, tile and 
ceramic idea, call 762-4239. 108
T i z m
KNIGHT
B.C.’s First and Largest Dealer.








•teady employment Willing to 
learn trade. Art. 762-2960 112
HIAWATHA MDIULK HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New 
quicl, near the lake Fully mod 













11, Business Personal ,
12, Personala
13, Lost and Founds
15. Houses (or Rent
16. Apts, for Rent
17. Rooms (or Rent 
IB. Room and Board
19, Accommodation W sntsd 
20,, Wanted to Rent 
21, Property (or Sals 
23, Property Wanted
23, P roperty Exchanged
24, P roperty  (or Rent
2.1, Business O pportunitisi
26, M ortgages and Loans
27. Resorts and Vacations 
26, Produce
26A. Oardening
29. Articles (or Sale
31). Articles (or Rent
31. Articles Exchanged
32. Wanted to Buy
33. Schools and Vooatlons 
31. Help Wanted. Male
3.1. Kelp Wanted, Fem ale
36, Help Wanted, Male o r  Fem ale
37, Salesmen and Agsnta
38, Employment Wanlsd
39, Building Supplies
40, Peta and Livestock
41, M a c h in e ry  and Equipm ent 
43. Autos (or Sales
43A. Motorcycles
43. Auto Service and Accssaorles 
41. Trucks and T rallera 
44A. Mobile Homes anil Campsre 
41. Auin Insurance, Financing
46. Boals. Access.
46. Auction Sales
49, Legale and T sndsra 
60, Notices
Business Service*
PITTSBURGH (AP) — The 
new wave of steel price in­
creases has spread to two more 
big companies and may move 
into two more product lines.
Boosts of $5 a ton on cold 
rolled sheets were made Tues­
day by Republic Steel Corp. and 
Armco Steel Corp. Armco went 
further, also increasing galvan­
ized sheet and strip by $4 a ton.
Industry sources here feel the 
boosts on cold rolled sheets, 
plus the tw’o other items raised 
by Armco, will spread through­
out the industry.
Steels on which prices were 
increased go into a host of con­
sumer products, including autos 
and appliances. TTiey also are 
used in the production of stor­
age tanks and industrial ma­
chinery.
Steel industry observers be­
lieve the boosts will stick.
They feel the Johnson admin­
istration’s reaction was compar­
atively mild on the increases on 
cold rolled sheets, and say the 
current booming steel market 
will be able to sustain the 
boosts.
I f ,all the increases do hold, it 
will mean that prices this year 
will have been boosted on about 
80/ ^ r  cent of . all steel ship) 
ments. The latest increases 
pushed prices up about three 
per cent.
The increase on cold rolled 
steel was initiated Friday by 
U.S. Steel Corp., the biggest 
U.S. producer. Bethlehem Steel 
Corp., the second biggest steel­
maker, quickly followed suit 
Republic is the third largest 
steel producer.
TRAVELLED 500 DHLES
The research board hopes 
enough tags will be returned 
by hunters, to indicate the 
movement of the beluga in the 
bay, to establish -whetoer 
there are separate populations 
in certain areas or toat they 
intermingle, rtioving up . and 
down the coast or into toe 
bay’s deeper waters.
The first results of toe tag­
ging appeared in October 
when a beluga was captured 
at Repulse Bay, about 500 
miles north of where it was 
tagged.
The whale, captured in a 
net by an Eskimo, had tra­
velled about 500 miles north iu 
two months. This discovery 
confirmed scientific b e l i e f  
that the whales travel great 
distances and supports the 
theory that they spend the 
winter in the western and 
northern parts of Hudson Bay.
The information also helps 
determine the size and possi­
ble limits of whale stocks in 
order to avoid .their over-ex­
ploit ation, The specimen c ap- 
tured carried one of toe har- 
popn-tjT)e tags.
Before Dr. Sergeant’s mis­
sion, beluga had never been 
tagged.
His Indian hunters soon 
learned to form an arc with 
their motor-driven canoes arid 
to ease toe whales slowly into 
the shallows by shouting, bang­
ing oars and throwing peb­
bles.
Lassos were improvised out 
of bow ropes to . hold the belu­
ga fast by hesil and tail while 
the metal tags were affixed 
by Dr. Sergeant.
This meant jumping into the 
chilly water and evading the 
thrashing tail flukes of the 
frantic animals. Some 500 
whales were herded into the 
shadows.
feet into deep water and re­
turned safely.
The b e l u  g a —t h  e naine 
comes from the Russian word 
belukha which means white— 
a source of food, oil andIS
rawhide. One of the smaUer 
members of the whale family, 
it is similar to the dolphin and 
porpoise. It averages 11 feet 
and 1,200 pounds.
The. l a r g e s t  commercial 
beluga., operation in Hudson 
Bay is at Churchill where 
there is a processing plant. 
The Indians, Eskimos and , 
Metis use harpoons and rifles 
to kill their prey.
In two-man 20-foot canoes 
powered with 18- or 25-horse* 
power motors, they can just 
outspeed the beluga at about 
six knots.
Their harpoons, which do 
not kill, are attached to a 
buoy, usiially an empty gaso­
line can, so that after the belu) 
ga is harpooned it becomes an 
easy target for a rifle shot. 
The animals are then towed to 
the plant.
The northern development 
.department has established 
strict regulations arid a base 
fo r . big • game hunters at 
Churchill. This sport pro­
vides employment for local 
residents who act as guides. 
Seventeen huhters. m o s 11 y 
from the U.S., bagged l5 
beluga in 1966.
The meat of white whales is 
edible and toe fisheries de­
partment says “beluga steaks 




(CP) — The Sunday evening 
service at a church in this 
Hampshire conimunity was can­
celled to aUow parishioners to 
watch themselves on television. 
A broadcast of a service taped 
at the church a few weeks ear­
lier was being transmitted.
SALONIKA (AP) — A Greek 
military tribunal Wednesday 
sentenced fiv* former members 
of a leftist youth organization to 
prison for violating a temporary 
military law forbidding meet­
ings of fiye or more pewons. 
The law, imposed soon after the 
April 21 coup by the ruling mili­
tary regime, was repealed a 
month after their a rrest One 
man received: five years, the 




John Dick, a part-Eskimo 
who was skipper of the supply 
boat, was first to straddle one 
of the whales. Then the sport 
spread. • .,
Francis Spence, a Cree In­
dian, rode one beluga for 30
Be
This Christmas. . .
U.S.
With CONTACT LENSES from
PITTSBURGH (AP) — A 
court banned Larry Jones of 
Denver Rockets from playing in 
Pennsylvania Tuesday for the 
rest of the American Basketball 
Association season.
Judge John G. Brosky of Alle­
gheny County court issued a 
preliminary injunction on a 
complaint filed by the Wilkes- 
Barre. Pa,, Barons of the Eeas- 
tern Basketball League.
The Barons contended that 
their contract with Jones last 
season gave them an option on 
him this season.
Jones, the Rockets’ top scorer 
and holder of the ABA single­
game scoring record of 50 
points. Is the fourth ABA player 
sidelined this year by court 
order, and the second knocked 
out by . Brosky.
Last, week he banned the 
league’s top scorer, Levern Tart 
of Oakland, from playing for the 
rest of the .season.




BOSTON (AP) — Tony Conlg- 
liaro, Boston Red Sox slugger 
whose career wae nearly ended 
when he was struck near the 
left eye by a pitch la.st Aug. 18, 
is enthusiastic after three baSe-, 
ball workouts.
My beat day yet,” Conlgliaro 
said Wednesday aftpr his bat­
ting and fielding drill in Har­
vard’s indoor cage. “The Vision 
In my left eye is very good. 











TURN YOUR JUNK INTO
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metala 
Fred J. Shumay 
1043 Richter 762-3046
As required by the Income Tax Act, this will 
advise our customers as referred to in the said 
Act, that in accordance with the terms and con­
ditions, and Within the times and limitations 
contained in the said Act, it is our intention to 
pay a rebate in proportion to the 1968 Patronage 
out of the revenues of the 1968 Taxation Year, 
or out of such other funds as may be permitted 
by . the said Act, and we hereby hold out the 




421 Cawston Avc, Kelowna, B.C.
762-3031
2 Great
HOUShVVORK BY THE DAY— 
Own transp<wtation. Tclrphonf 
765 5910. KW




8 X 45 LT. TRAILER. COM-
l>lc;cl\ (uuii:li«l and all .n't u;> 
in trailer t'ark hv the lake. 
Pliaxc icIcplKme 762-0029 after 
6 p m. lU
i i w '  R%4 T ? ^ s E m » T rv ' u iv  




PHOENIX, Arlz. (AP) 
Howie Menard scored in 53 aec- 
onds of a sudden death ovartlma 
to givo Springfield King! of the 
American l.<eague a 4-3 victdry 
over Phoenix Roadrunners Tuea- 
day before 2,497 fans.
U was Hpringfieid’a aecond 
win In a (lye game awing of 
the Western Hockey League.
The tough line of Menard, 
Doug .Robinson and Gerry Fo­
ley accounted for the IClnif*' 
final three scoreti that brought 
them victory after Phoenix had 
jumi>ed Into a 2-0 first |H‘rl(Kl 
R
and Del To|xill 




VIENTIANE (Reuteri) -  Air 
crew* oyieratini a huah-huah 
U S. chartered airlfna over the 
junglea of Laoo—ecent of a for­
gotten war agalnxt pro-Tommu- 
no't Pathct La(» guerrillai- to- 
driv weie on atnke for more
lead on goals by Sandy Hucui 
the other
B j g n m g  
aOcilitm 
tiuryll 
I s m m







254 BERNARD AVE. 
Dial 24814
m
tka O M tram tal*Tbu aertruiinaal la oM fuhiiokaa ar i i r hjr (ha Uqaar CBaim»,a»tr* am joh  CMvaiMa.**
m i : Los A n g ^ .  1IB. iDoUitarr 
activities in yietaam wen/oC*
VANCX)UVER (CP) — ffigher UBC Senate. The honor is taiTuesday night. The boy was on yA«WU»J>n »v,r/  k#r •‘Innir «.<.» knm* frnm Kchoor whenliquor prices were announced by 
the British Columbia liquor 
Control Board Tuesday nigbW 
and shortly after burglars raid- 
tii  a boxcar at a liquor board 
warehouse, escaping with 20 
cases of rum.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Contract 
talks between the Amalgamated 
Meatcutters Union a n d  six 
supermarket chains were to 
resume today. The umon is 
seeking a four-day, 36-hour 
week and a $l-an-hpur pay in 
crease on base rates ranging 
from $2.10 to $3,35. The union 
has served 48-hour strike notice 
ahd the markets 48hpur lockout 
'.'notice.;.'''""'
c h a r g e  DISMI8SE30 
FORT ST. JOHN, B.C. (CP)—
A charge against James Earl 
Perkins, 38, of failing tb remain 
a t the scene of an accident was 
dismissed Wednesday. Mr. Hop­
kins, formerly of Calgary, was 
charged after Jack Wolfe, 55, 
was struck and killed by a car 
in late. September.
REWARD POSTED 
SURREY. B.C. (CP)—A $M0 
roward has been posted for in­
formation on the arson fire at 
Princess Margaret Secondary 
School Nov. 26. Police are ap­
pealing to the public for inform­
ation on two fu e l containers 
found at the scene.
APPEAL ENDS 
VANCOUVER (CP)—The 1967 
United Appeal campaign ended 
in Greater Vancouver Tuesday, 
onfrhalf of one per cent below 
its $3,385,600 target. C. A. 
Spedit, campaign general chair­
man, said in a  report the drive 
was one of the- most successful 
held in the area.
DR. ROSS NAMED 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dr 
Phyllis G, RPss, Chancellor of 
toe University of British Colum­
bia from 1961-66, has been nam­
ed Chancellor Emerita by the
rroognition of her *‘lo ^  and|hls way home from schpol when 
distinguished service to the , u ^ l j jg  ,,,3  hit. 
versity, the province and the' 
nation.”
Fiot
NEW ORLEANS (AP) --̂ - The 
U.S. Amateur Athletic Union is 
ready to negotiate with Russia 
for the resumption of - sixnts 
competitiw OQ'a limited basis.
The competitibh stopped' in 
July 1966 when toe Soviet Union 
pulled but of the annual interna­
tional track: and field meet in
At toe d o s e  of i ts  annud 
meeting here, the AAU *>aid 
Monday Russia' has agreed tb 
pay for the financial losses 
which resulted from its cancel- 
lation of the 1966 meets
BUY LMITEIB
PARIS (AP) — Caiectors 
pidd $8,3IM at auction'to btiy 60 
lettors written by Catherine de 
Medici and 50 letters by -her 
son, Charles IX, to the French 
ambassador in Spain, Baron de 
Fomrquevaux. The letters wre 
written betweot 1565 and 1572.
FAHB M aiU LY  UQUBIKB. fH O B ., PW X /f, l$ if |
PILL THE a n sw e r
VANCOUVER (Ca») — Mayor 
tom  Campbell said Wednesday 
birth'control pills are to® answer 
to the city’s mounting illegitim­
ate birth rate, o r clinics. .He 
was commenting pn a Umted 
Community Services study that 
reconimended birth control clin­
ics. '■
PAINTING SOLD
VICTORIA (CP) — A painting 
by. artist Emily Carr that sold 
for $2,100 in 1964 brought $10,500 
at an annual art auction Wed­
nesday. Bidding opened at $5,()0O 
and artist Brian Travers-Snuth 
bought it on behalf of an anon­
ymous person.
TRAIN HITS BOY
HOUSTON, B.C. (CP)—Ronald 
Peter Devries, 13, was killed 
near his home by a freight train
Give Her Something 
h Beautiful by 




























in endeavoring to increase Kelowna’s tax base by 
expanding its assets rather than by increasing taxes. 




For Transportation to the Polls —  Phone 2-2221
superior
White Table Wine * • Still Rose ^  ̂  
Sauterne •  Crackling White 
Crackling Rose * Sherry 
White Dessert Wine
fine wines




See our value-packed 2  page ad In Wednes- )i 
day's Courier for more outstanding valuesbE
Ocean Spray, Fancy Red,
. tin .
Manor House Frozen Fresh
The freshest tasting chicken you ever ate.
AGrade M  lb,
Empress Pure Homogenized, 
4 8  fl. oz. tin -  .  -  -  -
This advertisement is not published o r  displayed by the Liquor Control Q i a v  V a n i l l a
1 Board or by the Government of British Columbia ,, JIIUW y i d i   ̂ v





to Peel, New Crop
6
Scotch Treat, Frozen y  r 
Prem. Quality, 2 lb. cello Mm
Catelli's
'*'7 ; ¥ V''' fv*.%
Economical with tasty 
cheese sauce.
7'/*  b i. pkg. .  .  -  - 4 ' " 4 9 c
" .ffdC''/''-
f f l 5 ”4 ! t ! ' . 4 ' ‘>“' 4 5 c
Airway or Nob Hill A
1
Whole bean coffee . . . Grind it fresh when you buy. 
1 lb. bag 2 lb. bag
' '  /:"v>
.  '■ 4 1
o p  o f  h e r  g i f t - l i s t
Step Into the limelight of fashion. Our 
squared off toes and little liccjs make 
front headlines with sfwirkling bowls 
-aNiel—bcidtlsSe—.A.'—Ritsiit''—shoes-™>trits-«A)w« 
bow In shimmering ocean blue. B. For 
sophisticated wear out on the town our 
black patent pump* «r« supreme. C. 
Bare, beautiful iling pumps In two tone 
coffee colour.
D. Gayest sling back pump with a shiny 
ftou frou bow. In black patent. E. Un­
derstated elegance with its neutral
buckle. F. Black patent pump steps for­
ward handsomel^ with sling back and
sleek black buckle. fachi t.9 8
,SVc a im  o u r  Kixcial collectIvn ( /  m r t t f  
ru w pe  * »  gliUcr and kvcadcs. io.98
Jfz
^ 1 . 3 5  ■*
Salad Dressing
5 9 tKraft Miracle Whip, 3 2  oz. jar .  - -
Medium Eggs
3 f o r $ f ,0 ( k
Breakfast Gems, 
Grade A D ozen .
O c  a  v v w i k vS d n i i i J C  C iW W a M lk iX
T
